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Dated,~

PERCEPTIO:t'\S OF CALIFORl'JIA CONTINUATI ON HIGH SCH OOL
PRINCIP ALS OF EFFECTIVE NON - CLASSR 00!'-1 ACT IONS
I N COMBAT ING STUDENT TRUANCY

Th e purpose o f the stud y \.:as to gather an d apply stat i s tica l t r eatments to mea sure the percep tions of Calif orn ia
cont inu at ion high school principals relative to the effectiveness of var iou s non - c las sroom act ion s in combat ing
student truancy . Th is stud y \vas designed to develop a pr i ori tized listing of non-classroom actions in combating
student t ruancy and t o de te rmine i f s i g nific a nt di ff ere nces
exi sted in p ercep t ions of California cont inu at ion high school
principa l s base d upon re s pondents • school si ze as d ete rmine d
by the number of certificated staff membe rs , sex , yea rs of
employment in e duc at ion , years of expe rience in Calif ornia
con tinuati on ed uca t ion, a nd yea rs of emplo)~ent as a Ca li fornia continuation high schoo l principal.
One hundre d e i gh ty six Cal i fornia continua tion high
school principa ls were r a ndoml y selected to p a rti c ipa te in
the st ud y . One hundred f orty six research questionnaires
were re t urned , which equa tes to a 78 perc ent sample re turn .
To determine t h e relative importance of th e va riou s
non-classroom act ions i n combating student tru a ncy a mean
score was determined for each ite m comprising t he research
quest ionnai r e . The act i ons were then ranked in order of
perceived importance . On a 5 point Likert rating scale four
ac t ions r eceived a mean score of at l east 4 . 00 , thirteen
r eceived a mean score b etween 3 . 99 a nd 3 . 0 0 , six received a
mean score b etween 2 . 99 and 2.00 , a nd two received a mean
score b elow 1 .99 . An analysis of variance wa s utilized t o
de te m~ ine if sta t i st i ca 11 y sign i ficant differences existed
at t he . OS level a mong groups based U?On respondents• sch oo l
size , sex , years of e mpl oyment i n education , yea r s of exp eri ence i n California continuation edu cation , and vears of
emplo)~ent as a California cont i nuat i on h i gh schoo l principal .
Fi sher ' s Leas t Significant Di ff erence Mult i ple Comparison
Procedure \vas ut i l i zed t o de te rmine \·lhere differences exi sted .
One s ignificant difference was de tected based upon school
s i ze , five sign ifica nt dif fe r ences were detected based upon
yea r s o f employment as a Calif ornia c on t inua t ion h igh school
p rinc ipal, and six s i gnif i cant differences \vere detec t ed
based u pon sex . No s i gn i f i cant differen ces were detec ted
based upon yea rs of emplo)~en t in edu cation or yea rs of experience in Calif ornia con t inua t ion educa t ion . Recommendat i ons
for use , based upon i tem mean score and percentage o f field
exper i ential use , a re made .
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Student absenteeism from school i s a major p rob l em confronting
educators and to a greater extent the communities in which these students
reside.

In 1978 , for example, approximately two - and- a - half million

enrolled students were absent daily from our nation ' s schools . 1

This

represents 5 . 9 percent of the Fal l enrolled Kindergarten through Twelfth
Grade popul ation . 2

Most recent data available from the Bureau of the

Census indicates days of school lost due to illness for 6 - 16 year o l ds
equates t o 4.68 days per year.3
There is question among heal th official s relative to what consti tutes an acceptable absence r ate;

however, an absence rate of four per-

cent is considered nor~a l for reasons of health. 4

Student absentee rates

in 1981 are reported to exceed this amount in many geographic areas by in
excess of 10 percent . 5

lJack L . Brimm , John Forgety, and Kenneth Sadler, " Student
Absenteeism: A Survey Report ," NASSP Bulletin , 62 (February , 1978), 65 .
2statistical Abstract of the United States , 1980, (vJashington,
D. C . , U. S. Government Printing Office, 1980), p. 153 .
3sta~istical Abstract of the United St~tes, 1984 ,
D. C ., U. S. Government Printing Office , 1 983) , p. 143.

(Washington,

4Nancy De Leonibus, Absenteeism: The Perpetual Problem , U. S .,
Educational Resources Information Center, ERIC Document ED 162 424, 1978 , 3 .
5James Mervilde , Student Absenteeism: Causes , Efforts, and
Possible Solutions, U. S., Educational Resources Information Center,
ERIC Document ED 207 192, 1981, 5.
1

2

The magnitu de of truancy is a l arming .

For e x ample, Stennett

and I saacs , in a stu dy of element ary school absences , estimate five to
eigh t percent of students with patterns of poor attendance mi ss the
equivalent of one s choo l y ear during the e lementary schoo l y ears alone .
They also found tha t a patte rn of absence which is present in the
ele mentary school years affec ts absence rates in the secon dary school
years . 6
Truancy among secondary stu dents has been found t o be associated
with a number of variables .

Literature and research suggests that

t ruancy among secondary s tudents is most frequ en tly associated with
scholastic underachievement 7 , feelings of alienation 8 , a greater
.
. cr1m1nal
. .
ten d e ncy toward d r o pp1ng
out o f sc h ool 9,10 , and e n gagement 1n
.
.
11,12
b'e navlor .

S tudents with a histor y of truancy are well represented

6

R. G. Stennett and L . M. Isaacs , Absence From School: Pattern s
and Effects, U. S. , Educationa l Resources Information Cent er , ERIC Document ED 207 192,1980, 1-7.
7 .
R1ch ard J . Nagle , Frank M. Gresham , and Gwendo l yn Johnson,
"Truancy Intervention Among Secondary Special Education Students, "
School Psychol ogy Digest , VII I (Fall, 1 979) , 4 6 4.

8

K . C . Reid, " Alienation and Persistent School Absenteeism ,"
Research in Education , 26 , (Novembe r, 1981) , 38.
9

Stennett and Isaacs , op . cit ., p . 7 .

10

A. W. Laird, " A Comp rehensiv e a n d Innovative Attack of Action
Programs For Delinqu ency Prevention and Classroom Success, " Education,
101 (Winter , 1 980) , 1 21 .
11 Art h ur N1e
• 1 sen and Dan Ge r ber , I ' Psychosoc1a
•
l As pects of Truancy
in Early Adolescence , " Adolescence , XIV (Summer , 1979), 313.
12

Lee P . Lundberg and Thomas R. Tyron , " ~vaging 'VJar Agains t Poor
School Attenda nce : The Commo n Denominato r of Violenc e and Vandalism,"
Th rust , 11 (Oc tober , 1981) , 21 .

3

within the 4 0 percent of American chi l dren who drop out of schoo l before
graduation from high schoo l.

13

In Ca li fornia a tru a nt i s defined as a s tudent who is absent
without valid exc use or tardy in excess of 30 minutes f or more than
three days in one school year.

14

Truancy and un e xcused student absences

affects individual s a cademica lly a nd others as well; f or exampl e , countl ess administrative hours a re spent dealing with the prob l ems associa t ed
. h
.
15
wlt truan cy and l rreg ular attendance.

In addition t o administrative

time , other s tude nts, teachers , counselor s , principals , super inten dents ,
law enforc ement officials , judges , parents and merchants are as well
affected by trua nt students .

16

Apportionment do llars are also lost to

districts wh e n students are truant .

It is therefore i mp e rative that

student trua ncy a nd its a ssoc iate d problems be scrut inized , not only for
the bene fit of the invo lved s tud e n t , but the l arger community as well .
One approach enacted by the California Legislature to address
this p r oblem has been its au t horization of high school districts to
establish continu ation high schoo ls .

17

To be eligible t o attend a

Cali forn i a con t inuation high school a s tudent mus t be 16, b ut under 18
years of age .

13

18

Dur i ng the 1 983- 8 4 school year , o n e tenth of the state ' s

. d , 1 oc. Clt.
.
Lalr

14

. , Ed ucatlon
.
Ca l'f
l ornla

15

co d e , s ec .

48260 (1976) .

srimm , Forgety , and Sad ler, loc. ci t.

16

Paul J . Porwal l, Student Absenteeism , ERS Report, U. S ., Educational Resou rces Informati on Center , ERIC Docume n t ED 143 096 , 1 977, 1 .
17
18

ca l iforn ia , op . cit . , Sec . 371 03 .
Ibid . , Sec . 48413 .

L

4

high school students within this age group attended a continuation high
school.

Continuation high schools represent one third of all high

schools within California.

Stu de nts demonstrate remarkably improved

attendance after enrollment i n a continuation high schoo l when compared
to their attendance while enrolled in a comprehensive high schoo1.

19

In enacting l egis lation authorizing continuation high schools
it was, and continues to be, the intent of the Californi a Legislature
that :
... continuation education schools and classes shall be
established and maintained in order to meet the special
educational needs of pupil s to provide:
(1) an opportunity for the completion of the required academic
courses of instruction to graduate from h igh school ,
(2) a program of individualized instruction that may
emphasize occupational orientation or a work-study
schedule . .. , ~r (3) a specia lly designed program of
individualized instru ction and in tensive guidance
services to meet the special needs of pupi ls with
behavior or severe attendance problems, or (4) a flex ible2grogram com~ini ng the features in (1), ( 2) , and
(3) .

One of the Legislature ' s intents in establishing continuation high
schools is to mee t the special n eeds of pupils with severe attendance
problems.

There has been , however, no research undertaken to date which

has gathered and statistically treated the perceptions of Ca lifornia
continuation high school principals relative to what they consider
effective non- c l assroom actions in combating truancy in their schoo ls .
To address this need this study will collect and interpret data
from California cont inuation high school principals relative to effective

19

. Statement b y Dr . Mary Lou H~' l l , Program Coor d'~nator, Cont~nu
ation and Opportunity Education , California State Department of Education , telephone interview, Sacramen~o , California , January 4 , 1985.
20

california , o p . cit ., Sec. 48430 .

5
non- classroom actions in combating truancy in

~heir

schools .

There will

be no attempt i n this study to gather perceptions of individualized
instruction which emphasizes an occupational orientation or a work- study
schedule n or of individualized instruction .

It is recognized that indi-

vidualized instruction with an emphasis on a n occupational orientation
or a work- stu dy schedule and individualized instruction in and of
itself could have an effect in combating truancy in California continuation high schools .

It is also recognized that these areas would pro-

vide ferti l e ground for investigation.

Perceptions to be gathered and

statistically treated in this study include the following non-classroom
actions in combating truancy; denial of course credit , contacting
parents of truant stu dents , meeting with truant stud ents , recogn izing
students for regular attendance, paying for attendance, and joint
truancy efforts invo l ving school districts and pol i ce departments.

Purpose of The Study

Despite the potenti al e ffect upon educationa l performance of
those s tudents invol ved and of increased revenue to school districts
due to decreased student truancy, no study has been conducted relat ive
to perceptions of California continuation high school principals of
effective non-classroom actions in combating truancy.

It is, therefore ,

the purpose of this study to gather and apply appropriate statistical
treatments to meas ure the perceptions of California continuation high
school principals relative to the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating truancy .
Specifically , this study is designed to answer the fol l owing
res earch questions :

6

l.

What is the relative importan ce of the various non-classroom
actions in combating s tudent truancy as perceived by the
principals of Californi a continuation high schools?

2.

Are there signifi cant differences among th e three grou ps of
California continuation high school principals based u pon the
number of certifi cated staff members, regarding their perception s of the ef f ectiven ess of non-classroom actions in combating student trua ncy?

3.

Are there significant differences in the way Ca l ifornia
continuation high school prin cipal s perce ive the effectiveness
of non-classroom actions in combati ng stu dent truancy based
upon the sex of the r espondent?

4.

Are there significant differences in the way California
continuation high school principals perceive the

effe~t ive nes s

of non-classroom actions in combating student truancy based u pon
the r espondent's years of employme nt in education?
5.

Are there s i gnificant differences in the way California
continuati on high school principals perceive the effectiveness
of non- classroom actions in combating student truancy based
upon th e respondent's years of experience in California continuation education?

6.

Are there significant differences in the way Cal ifornia
c ontinuation high school principals perceive the effectiven ess
of non-classroom actions i n combating student truancy based
upon th e respondent ' s years of employment as a California
continuation high school pr incipa l?

7
Procedures

In order to address t hese research questions a comprehensive
review of the literature pertaining to effective non - classroom actions
in combating student truancy identified in the l iterature was sent to a
panel of experts for review .

The panel, selected from positional and

reputationa l l eaders in California continuation education , was asked to
add any non- classroom actions, based on their experience, which they
felt were effective in combati ng student truancy.
piled and remai l ed to the panel of experts.

Responses were com-

Any item on which three of

the five panel members agreed was included in the research questionnaire.
One question was added by concensus of the dissertation committee .
The

rese~rch

questionnaire (Appendix A) was va l idated by a panel

of four California continuation high schoo l principals and two professors
of educational administration.

Reliability of the research questionnaire

was accomplished by obtaining t wenty test- retest responses with at l east
a three week interval between responses.

The research questionnaire was

initially mailed to a random sampl e of California continuation high
school principals .

Five months later, seventeen test- retest responses

were obtained from the sample population .

Test-retest responses were

combined to determine test-retest reliability of the research questionnaire.

Respondents were asked to provide biographical data and respond

to research questions using a five point Likert rating sca l e.

Usable

questionnaires were analyzed to answer the research questions.

Significance of the Study

Student truancy is a major problem confronting schools and the
communities which the schools serve.

A number of a pproaches have been

8

attempted to address this problem.

In Cal ifornia, c onti nuation high

schools have been l egislated to address this problem .

To date no com-

prehensive study has been undertaken to determine th e per ception s of
California continuation high school principals relative to the effec tiveness of non- c las sroom actions in combating student truancy.

This

study will analyze the perceptions of Ca lifornia continuation high
school principals having field based experienc e in, a nd daily exposure
to, dealing with this problem .

This study will provide information of

value to the educational community by identifying non-classroom actions
effective in combating student truancy as perceived by California continuation highschool principals.

This study could lead to greater

student attendance within, and possibly beyond, the California continuation high s chool student population since effective actions could
become more widely used.

Limitations and Delimitations

This stu dy is limited to the perception s of California continuation high schoo l principal s of schoo l s designated by the California
State Department of Education.

It is further limited to non-classroom

actions undertaken to combat stu dent truancy.

There will be no attempt

in this study to gath er perceptions of the effectiveness of c l assroom
or instructional activities in combating student truancy .

Definition of Terms

The terms utilized in this study are defi n ed as fol lows:
Continuation High School Principal : The chief site administrative
officer of a continua tion high schoo l identified by the California State
Department of Education .

9
Non- Classroom Actions:
classroom .

Actions undertak en outside the ins tructional

Truant: Any pupil s u bject to compulsory full-time ed ucation or to
compulsory continuation education who is absent from school without
valid excuse more than three days or tardy in excess of 30 minutes on
each of more than three days in one school year is a truant and shall
be reported to the attendance supervisor or to the superintendent of
the school district.21
Small School: For the p urposes of this study, a school cons i sting of
one to three c ertificated staff as indicated by the California State
Department of Education.
Medi um School : For the purposes of this study, a school consisting of
four to s ix certifi cated staff as indicated by the California State
Depart~ent of Education.
Large Schoo l: For the purposes of this study , a school consi sting of
seven to more than twenty-two certificated s taff as indicated by the
Cali forn ia State Department of Education .

Overview of the Study

This study is organized into five chapters .

Chapter 1 consists

of an introduction; purpose , signif icance, procedures, and limitations
of the s tudy .

Chapter 2 consists of a literature review which presents

a brief historical overview of compulsory education in the United
States , and a comprehensive review of non- classroom actions reported
successful in dealing with stu dent truancy.

Chapter 3 consists of the

p rocesses utilized to develop the research questionnaire, v a lidate the
research questionnaire, select the sample populat ion and col l ect and
treat the data .

Chapter 4 consists of data presentation.

Ch~pter

5

consists of a summary , discussion of statistical findings , study con elusions, and recommendations for future study.

21 Ca l'1~orn1a,
r
•
op . ci t . , Sec . 482 60 .

Chapter 2

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The literature reviewed in this chapter will foc u s on two areas.
The first consi s ts of a brief overview of comp ulsory education in th e
United St ates.

The second con sists of non-c l assroom actions r eported

successful in dea ling wi th t rua n t students .
Compu lsory Education In The United States
Comp u lsory Edu cation: School atten dance which is required
by l aw on the theory that it is for the benefi t of the
commonwealth t o educate al l of the people. 1
Compul sor y education in what was

~o

become the United States can

be traced to Massachuse t ts whi ch enacted a se ries of school l aws in the
1640 ' s .

The two most significant of these l a ws being those enacted in

1 642 and 1647 .
Stemmi ng from the perceived neg l ect of parents and masters to
train their chi l d r en " i n learni ng , and l abor , and other implyme nts
which may be proffi table to the commonwealth " Massachusetts enacted the
School Law of 1642 .

Th i s l aw empowered the chosen man of e ach town to

ensure that children have the ability to read , understand the principa l s
of r e lig ion and the capital l aws of the l a nd , a nd l earn a t rad e .

It

also al l owed for the levyi ng of fines upon pare nts or maste r s who dis obeyed the law . 2

1

J ohn D. Pul l iam, History of Education in America (Columbus:
Charles E. Herr il l Publishing Company , 1968) , p . 11 2 .
2

Sol Cohen , ed . , Edu cati on In The Uni t ed St ates: A Documentary
History, Volume I (New York: Ran dom House , 1974) , p . 393.
10

,__ _

11

In 1647, intending to deny "that ould deluder, Satan," of keep ing its citizens from a knowledge of the Scriptures, Massachusetts
again enacted a schoo l law.

This law strengthened the School Law of

1642 by requiring tha t townships of over 50 households appoint one of

their town to teach all the children to read and write .

The teacher

was to be paid for services either by the parents and masters of the
chil dren, or by the inhabitants of the township .

It also r equired

that to\-.>ns of 100 fami l ies or households establish a grammar school ,
equivalent to today ' s high school , with instruction being geared to
university entrance.

A financial penalty was established f or any town-

ship which failed to compl y with the law .

3

During this co l onial period , unlike the predominately Congre qationalist New England Colonies who legislated compul sory education,
the Middle Colonies were more tolerant toward religion thereby attracting severa l different rel igious denominations.

With r e ligious

tolerance carne greater tolerance for education.

Some pub l ic schools

were established in New York and Pennsyl vania, however education
evol ved into denominational schools and eventually incorporated private
.

aca d ern1es.

4

The predominately Anglican Southern Colonies , during this
period , took another approach to education.

Although some effort was

made in Maryla11d , South Carolina , and Virginia to establ ish public
schools, the legislatures felt that the education of a chil d was the

3
4

Ibid ., p . 394 .

R. Freeman Butts, "Search for Freedom : The Story of American
Education ," Contemporary American Education , eds., Stan Dropkin , Harold
Full, and Ern est Schwarcz (New York: The i'1acrnillan Company , 196 5) ,
pp. 85 - 88 .
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parents responsibility .

It was felt that a parent who could afford to

educate his child could accomplish this either by private tutor or by
enro llment in a private school .

The Southern legislatures did, how-

ever , pass legis l ation requiring that orphaned and poor children be
apprenticed to a trade and taugh religion and reading by their mas t er . 5
Educational change occurred after the American Revolution .
Although the American Revoluti on occurred in the 1770's creating a
nationalistic feeling and giving impetus to educationa l change, the
common school movement and the founding of t he p ubl ic high school
occurred after 1 820 .6
Beginning in the 1820 ' s numbers of Americans began to wonder if
American schools were either systematic e nough o r capable enough to
ca~ry

out the burden p laced u pon them by increas ing urbanization ,

industria li zation , and immigration.

During this time American schools

were being viewed by some as lacking aim and direct ion . 7
... the institutions (s chools) were a hodgepodge , founded
for profit or charity, for propagating the faith or sell i ng town lots in a new village on the frontier , for
8
advancing learning or keeping children off the streets.
Educational leaders such as Horace Mann, James G. Carter, Henry
Barnard , Calvin Stowe, and John Sweet delivered numerous s peeches , wrote
articles and reports , and organized volun tary groups to mobi lize support

6

States

Robert L. Church and Michael W. Sedlak , Education I n The United
(New York: The Free Press , 1976), p. 3 .

7

.
Davld B. Tyack, ed ., Turning Points In American Educational
History (Lexington : Xerox College Publishing, 1967), pp. 120 -24 .

8

Ibid., p. 120.

13
of state action on behalf of free, universal, common school systems
supported and controlled by the state.

9

It was their contention, in the

face of harsh working conditions for children in the factories and rising
immigration, that diverting children from the factories to school until
age sixteen would in fact provide better workers intel lectually , physicall y , and morally .

Compulsory education, concluded Mann , "would

neither impair the industrial resources of the state nor diminish the
marketable value of its products ."

10

Massachusetts was again the leader in initiating educational
reform through legislation .

In 1836 it enacted legislation prohibiting

the employment of children under the age of 15 unless they attended
In 1852 , with increased immigration

school three months during the year.

and ! ·esentment toward child l abor, Massachusetts was the first state to
enact compulsory school atten dance .

This law requi red c l1i l dren from the

age of 8 to 14 to attend a public schoo l for at least three months a
year .

It also requ i red six weeks consecutive attendance, and imposed

fines on parents who failed to comply.

11

The growth of compu l sory education proceeded at d ifferent rates
in other sections of the nati on during this time, even though the school

9

R. Freeman Butts, Public Education In the United States F rom
Revolution to Reform (New York:
Holt , Rinehart, and vJinston, 1978),
pp . 82 - 83 .

10

Henry J . Perkinson, Two Hundred Years of American Educational
Thought (New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 1976), pp. 77-78 .

11

Butts , Public Education In the United States From Revolution
to Reform, op. cit ., p. 102 .

14
was viewed as an important social institution by all c la sses of
Americans .

Formal schooli ng became the rule rather than the exception

in the middle and western states by the 1850's.

The s outhern states,

however, were slower in d eve l oping compulsory education.

Here school -

ing was the rule for uppe r-class and upper-middle- class children .
Poor e r children se ldom had the opportunity for formal education and
12
.
Negro c11
l . ld ren h ao' very 1.J.ttle opportunity for forma 1 e d ucat1on
.
Eventually, by 1 890 , twenty - s ix states and the District of Columbia had
.
enacte d compu1 sory sc h oo1 atten d ance 1 eg1. s 1 atJ.on
. 13

The first southern

state to enact s u ch legislation was Ken tucky which did so in 1 896 .

The

entire nation had enacted compulsory education statutes in varying
degrees of effectiveness , when Mississippi passed its attendance law
in 1918 .

14

vii th t he social pressures of t he time and the enactment of compulso~y

school attendance legislation, enro llment rates i ncreased twice

as much during the sixty years after 1900 as they had i n the sixty years
prior to 1 900 .

15

With this increased stu dent population new prob l ems

came to the p ublic schools .

In addition to the large numerical increase

in students, many thousands of students who prior to compulsory attendance legislation would not have regu l arly attended school or would have

12

R. Freeman Butts and Lawrence A. Cremin , History of Education
In American Culture (New York : Henry Holt and Company , 1 953), pp . 236 - 38.
1 3 Edgar W. Knight , Fifty Years of American Education , 1900-1950
(New York : The Ronald Press Company , 1952), p. 7 .
1 4 carrol l Atkinson and Eugene T . Ma l eska , The Story of Education
(New York: Chi l ton Company , 1962) , pp . 236-37.
15

Harry G. Good and James D. Teller , A History of American Education, Third Edition (New York : The Macmillan Company , 1 973) , pp. 217-18 .

15

dropped ou t of school became t he responsibility of the school for the
l egis l ated minimum a ttendance pe riod .

16

A new atmosphere , new aims ,

new methods , and new subjects were needed and attempted to meet the
needs of all students and soc i e t y 's expectations for these students .

17

Unfortunately, schoo l s have not been totally s u ccessful in keepi ng student s enrolled in school .

For example , in a 1978 survey of

Tennessee high school princ ipals, s tudent absenteeism was rated by
eighty- six percent of the respondents as a major probl em .

This becomes

graphic when we realize t hat approxima t ely two and-a-half million
e nrolled student s were absent daily from our nation's schools .

18

Two

and- a - h a l f milli on students during the 1 978-79 School Year represents
5 . 9 pe rcent o f the Fall enroll ed Kindergarten through twelfth grade
'
popt:.1 a1:1.on
. 19

Student attendance is affec ted by illness and controversy
exists about what consL.tutes an acceptabl e abs e nce rate for he a lth
r easons.

De Leonibus r eports an absence rate for heal th r e a sons of

four percent.

20

Parcel , Gilman , Nader , and Bunce found in a study

c omparing attendance rates of 9 5 a s thmatic versus 711 r.onas thmatic

16
17

Butts and Cremin , op . cit ., p . 415.
.
Perk1.nson
, op . c1.' t ., p . 216.

18

Jack L. Brimm, Joh n Forgety , and Kenneth Sadler , "Student
Absenteeism: A Survey Report ," NASSP Bulletin , 62 (February, 1978 ) ,
65 -66.
19

statistical Abs tract of the United States , 1980, (Washington ,
D. C., U. S . Government Printing Office , 1980), p . 1 53.
20 Nancy De Leon1.'b us, Absentee1.sm:
'
The Perpetual Problem , u.
Educati onal Resources Information Center, ERIC Document ED 1 62 424 ,
1 978 , 3.

s .,

16
Kindergarten through fifth grade s tuden t s tha t as thmatic students
e xperien ced 8 . 4 percentage days absent versus 5 . 9 percen tage d ays
absen t for nonasthma t ic student s.
. .
21
1 ess o f sex or eth n1c1ty .

This was found to hold true regard-

Whether four or s ix p ercent is the norm

for health rea so ns , s tudent absence r ates are r eported t o exceed thi s
in many school districts by at least 1 0 percent .

22 , 23

Effective s chuo l s have a positive iuflu e nce upon improv ing
stude nt performance and attendance .

Edu ca tiona l r es earch s upports the

position th a t the principal make s a difference in schoo l s .

Effective

s chools have p rinc ipals who promote a positive school climate which
s tresses an orderly atmosphere conducive to learn i ng, moni tor s tud ent
p rogress, ensure effective instru ctional d e l ivery systems , establ ish
c lear l y stated goals and objectives , and effe ctively communicate expectations and accomplishments to students , staff , and the school com.

IH'•.tnl t

y.

24,25

.
. 1
h
.
Wi th r espect to student attendance, pr1nc1pa s w o mon1 tor

21

Guy S . Parcel , Susan C . Gi lman, Phi l ip R . Nader , a n d Bruce
Bun ce , " A Comparison of Absentee Rates of Elementary Schoolchi l dren with
Asthma and Nonasthmatic Schoolmates ," Pediatri cs , 64 (Dec ember , 1 979 ),
878- 80.
22

James Hervilde , Student Absenteeism: Cau ses, Efforts , and Poss i b le Sol utions , U. S . , Educational Resources Information Cente r, ERIC
Document ED 207 157 , 1981, 5 .
23 0 f-.
.
r1ce o f Researc h , Stockton Un1fied
Schoo l D1. str i c t, telephone
interview , Stockton, Ca l ifornia , June 1 9 , 1 98 4 .
24

,1 ames Sweeney, "Research Synthesis on Effective School Leadership ," Educational Leader ship , 39 (February , 1 982), 348- 52.
25 P11
l ' 1 1p
' Ha ll1nger,
.
Joseph Murphy, Marsha Weil , Richard P. Mesa ,
and Al exi s Mitma n , " School Effective n ess: Identifying the Spec.i.fic Practices , Behaviors For Princ i pals ," NAASP Bulletin 67 (May , 1983), 83-89 .
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attendance ,

keep parents infon1ed, and maintain p l ans designed to mini -

mize student absenteeism contribute greatly to instructional effectiveness.

26

This study ha s selec ted to s urvey Cal ifornia continuation high

school principals because they have been charged by the Ca li fornia
Legislature with providing educational programs to meet t he specia l
needs of pupils with severe attendance problems .
Non - Classroom Actions in Combati ng Stude nt Trua ncy

Student absenteeism i s a serious problem for educators and
indeed for society . There are no easy solutions to t he
p rob lem. Suggestion s for combating the problem often seem
simplistic and naive. How ever , educators would do we ll to
heed some of the recommendations and s uggestion s fo und in
the literature . 27
Six general non- c l ass room actions emerge from the literature
1vith respect to combating student t r uancy.

These ac t ions are denia l of

course credit , contacting parents of truant students, meeting with
truant students , recosnizing s tude nts for r egular a ttendance , paying f or
attendance , and joint truancy efforts involving school distri cts and
police departments .
Denial o f Course Credit
Denial of course credit for excessive absences in one semester
is reported by Byrne as a s uccessful strategy .

He reports considerabl e

i mprovement in average daily attendance, to between 94 and 95 percent ,
when course credit is denied a s tudent after six semester course

26

.
Dan1 e l L. Duke , "What Can Pri ncipals Do? Leadership Functi ons
and Instructional Effectiveness ,'' NASSP Bu ll e tin, 66 (October, 1 982) , 5 .
27

.
Br1mm, Forgety, and Sadler, op . cit ., p . 67 .
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absences.

He reports student attendance to be comparable the following

year after revision of the policy to denial of course credit after six
unexcused semester absences without parental know l edge .

28

Carruthers and Driver found that institution of a policy which
denied course credit was successful in improving attendance at a 2400
student 9th through 1 2th grade high school .

The policy a llowed s ix

cour se absences per quarter without penalty and a l so stated that three
tardies of les s than five minutes equated to one absence.

They report

the best attendance rate in their distr ict after initiation of thi s
29
.
po1 lcy.
McNitt repo rte d a daily absence rate decrease from between 11
and 12 percent to s l ightly more than 7.5 percent after the in itial
semester and to 3.5 percent for the Fall Semester of the 1982- 83 school
year after initiating a po licy which denied course credit for six class
absences in one semester .

This policy a llowed a student to appeal to a

review board f or special consideration if he/she f elt extenuating circumstances exi sted a n d did not include absences related to cocurricular
activities, medical requirements , administrative action , d isciplinary
reasons , or personal i llness verified by a doctor .

The pol icy also

enabled students who e xceeded six absences to retain credit by making
up equivalent class hours ei th e r in an after school program with th e
teacher(s} involved, or four hours on a Saturday .

The greatest drawbacks

28 Rob ert Byrne, Capturlng The Elusive Student: Puttlng Accountability Theory Into Attendance Practice , " NASSP Bulletin, 65 (May , 1981 } ,
31-32
11

29

•

'

Robert L . Carruthers , Jr. and John Driver , "An Attendance
Po li cy That Works , " NASSP Bulletin, 64 (December, 1980}, 117-18 .

19
noted to impl ementation of this policy are record keeping and parental
notification , but over time a workabl e process has emerged.

30

Bristow reports success in increasing attendance by requiring
s t udents to attend an after school c l ass for five days after six class
truancies or une x cused tardies in one semester.

If the student success-

fully completes the after school class he/she is t hen returned to class ,
however if the student does not , he/she is then transferred to a dis trict continuation high schoo l .

In th i s po li cy s tudents and parents

are notified of the options prior to the student being assigned to the
after school class.

31

One quarter of a class credit for each one quarter of the school
year i n which a subject is passed and i n which t h e student had no more
than two unexcused absences i s reported by Garcia as effective in
reduci ng absence and tardy rates .

He reports during the policy 's first

quarter o= implementation an absence r ate 19 percent below that of the
previous year and tardies reduced by 31 percent .

He also reports a 50

percent r eduction in mi ssed c lasses for the first year of the policy ' s
.

~mp

1

.

ementat~on.

32

Malbon and Nuttall report an attendance increase of 3 . 7 percent
(from 87.4 to 9 1.1 percent) for a school of 2100 secondary students
after initiation of a policy which denied course credit after seven

3 0G
.
" Excusea' an d Unex cuse d Absences
'
.
ary D. McN~tt
,
- Sett~ng
t he
Limit ," NASSP Bulletin , 67 (Decembe r , 1983) , 1 25 .

31 . h d
.
. . e Attendance For Secon d ary Schools,
Ric ar 0 . B r ~stow
, Pos ~t~v
U. s., Educational Resources Information Center , ERIC Document ED 239
334 , 1979 , 2 .
32

Elio J. Garcia , " Instant Quarter Credit Concept- An Answe r To
Class Cutting?" NASSP Bulletin, 63 (February , 1979) , 41 - 42.
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unexcused course absences in one quarter.

They found this policy to

have the greatest effect on low achieving students who, in their
opinion, could be most likely to be voluntarily absent .

33

In a study comparing attendance , achievement, and behavior of
666 secondary students over a two year period , the fi rst year with no
attendance policy and the second when a punitive attendance po licy was
in place, Brokowski and Dempsey found that junior and senior students
with a low intelligence quotion performed academical ly better when the
punitive policy was in place.

They also found that older students

demonstrated increases in academic averages and participation in school
activities.

The number of disciplinary suspensions doubled , however

for low intelligence quotion students during the second year leading
the autno rs to specul ate this was in reaction to the pressure of a t tendance being coerced by the administrative policy.

34

Giamundo found a negative effect on attendance of a policy that
reduced a student 's total grade points by 8 for each unexcused absence.
He studied the effect of this policy on 242 ninth through twelfth grade
Vocational Education Center students during a five week per i od the year
prior to the policy being instituted and during a comparable five Heek
period after implementation .

He found a significantl y higher absentee

33

Lee C. Nalbon and Ronald L. Nuttall, "A Promising Approach
to Absenteeism In the Secondary School, " Phi Delta Kappan, 64,
(September , 1 982) , 66- 67.
34 W1ll1am
.
.
•
W. Bro k owskl.• and Rlchard
A Dempsey , Atten d ance
Po lici es and Student Performance, " The Clearing House , 53 (November,
II

1979), 129- 30.

21
rate for the same group of students under the punitive attendance
h
35
policy than ex1.sted pnoor to t e po l 1.cy' s 1.mplementat1.on .
°

0

0

0

0

Utilization of grade reduction or grade denial as a means of
discouraging truancy has been brought to the courts and reviewed.
Zirkel and Gluckman reported a Michigan court finding that there was
no basis for grade denial based on eight class absences since no dis tinction was made between excused and unexcused absences .

The court

also concluded this policy to be in violation of the state ' s compulsory
attendance laws.

36

Liggett , after reviewing cases on grade reductions

and denials for truancy , reaffirms the rights of students to due
process considerations when this action is contempl ated.

37

Contacting Parents of Truant Students
School personnel contacting parents of truant students on a
systematic basis emerges from the literature as an effective non- class r oom method of discouraging truancy .

In a study comparing matched

groups of 32 eighth grade students , 18 boys and 14 g i rls, Fiordaliso ,
Lordeman, Fi lipczak, and Friedman found phone calls and letters from
t he school on the day of absen ce to the parents of absent students have

35

steven Giamundo, Grading Attendance: Does It Reduce Absentee i sm? , U. S . , Educationa l Resources Information Center , ERIC Document
ED 199 408 , 1981 , 20- 26 .
36

Perry A. Zirkel and Ivan B. Gluckman, "Academic Penalties For
Absences," NASSP Bulletin , 66 (January, 1982), 101- 102.
37

Lee B. Liggett, Discipline by Grade Reduction and Grade
Denial Based on l>ttendance , U. S . , Educational Resources Information
Center, ERIC Document ED 215 404, 1982, 1 .
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a positive effect in improving attendance.

Attendance rates for the

groups were compared between baseline year and program year in their
study .

38
Sheats and Dunkelberger found that calls made to parents of

truant elementary school students after 3, 6, 9, 1 2, and 15 days of
absence were effective in reducing absenteeism by one - third over their
previous years' attendance .

Calls were made by the principal and school

secretary and positive-base communications were utilized when talking
with the parents .

The authors report comparable increased attendance

within both groups when compared to their previous year's attendance
causing them to speculate that home contacts , regardless of who makes
them, exert a positive i nfluence that fosters a reduction in absen 0

tee~sm.

39
Kraft reports an attendance i ncrease of 3 . 6 percent for the

trec:~ tment

group after a series of four letters sent to the parents

of Kindergarten through seventh grade truant students .

Groups were

balanced by sex, race , grade level, l ocation of school, number of
parents in the home, and grade repeaters.

Letters were mail ed to

parents one week prior to the beginning of school, after four weeks
of school, nine weeks c£ school , and at the end of the first semester.
Letters encouraged parental support for school attendance , identified
absences , and projected absence rates.

Data analysis suggests boys

38 R~c
0 h ar d Fo~ord a 10~so, Ann Lordeman, James F~l~pczak,
0 0
and Robert
M. Friedman, "Effects of Feedback on Absenteeism in the Junior High
School," 'l'he Journal of Educational Research, 70 (March/April, 1977),
189 - 91.
39

Daniel Sheats and Gary E. Dunkelberger, "A Determination of
the Principal ' s Effect in School- Initiated Home Contacts Concerning
Attendance of Elementary Schoo l Students , " The Journal of Educational
Research , 72 (July/Augu st , 1979), 310 - 12 .
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profited more than girl s , especially at the seventh grade ; wh ites
profi ted most , hispanics least ; grades four and fi ve profited most,
grade six least; grade repeaters profited slight l y more than non - grade
repea t e r s; and no differences were discovered based on loca tion of the
schoo l or the number of parents in the home .

40

Kerr studied the effect o f weekl y calls to the p arents of 1 20
junior and s enior high school students who had a grade point average of
1 . 9 or below , and who had five or mo r e unexcused absences in at least
50 percent of a ll academic classes .

The weekly ca l l s , during the n i ne

week treatment period , informed parent s of the progres s of student tutoring, attendance , tardies, quality of work, and missing assignments .

She

reports improvement in class at tendance a nd academic achievement for
subject r epo rted to parents .

41

An attendance po licy which features a seri e s of six steps culminating in an expulsic.n req u est f or the balance o f the semester during
which the sixth s:-.ep is reached is r epo r ted by Haken en as successfu l in
reducing s tude nt truancy.

The pol icy states that i f an absence is not

e xcus ed after three days the student is then placed on the appropria te
step .

Step s one and two consist of a parent- dean of students conferenc e

either by phone , le tter , or in person , and a zero f or all c l asses mis sed
o n the day of truancy .

Step three cons i s t s of a one day student truancy

suspen sion , parent- dean conference, and a zero for all classes missed .

40

Arthur Kraft, " Is a 4 % Improvement in High - Absentee Students'
Attendance Really \~orth Your 1 00 % All - Out Effort? " Thrust , 11 (January1
February, 1982) , 1 6 - 17 .
41

Dana Jane Kerr, " A Study of the Effects of Wee k l y Parent Contact, Student Contact , and Tutoring of the Academic Achievemen t and
Atte n dance of Se l ected Secondary S t udents ," (Doctoral Dissertat ion,
University of Missouri, 1 983) , 72 .
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Steps four and five consist of the student being suspended pending a
parent conference with the assistant principal , and a zero for all
classes missed.

Step six consists of a Truancy Board hearing at which

time the principal requests expulsion of the truant stu dent for the
remainder of the academic semester .

Hak e ne n credits this attendance

policy for a continuing decline in student days lost to truancy and the
percentage of truant students.
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Konet reports an attendance rate above 90 percent in a 1600
student high school

after initiating a policy which culminates in a

court appearance , and, if the student is found gui lty, attendance
becomes a condition of probation.

Student truancy is reviewed by an

Attendance Revie"'' Committee comprised of two teachers and one adminis t;.ator.

If after counseling, detention, suspensions, parent conferences

clnd five referrals to the Attendance Review Committee truancy continues,
refE:rral is then made to the court.

If the student is found guilty of

truancy by the court he/she is then placed on probation and school
attendance is stipulated in his/her probation.

If truancy continues

expulsi on is purs ued with the district superintendent.
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An attendance policy which offers parents a choice of either
working with counselors to improve student attendance or face court
appearances is reported by Hanson and Hoeft to have a positive influence
on student attendance.

If afte r a school and school district has

exhausted a ll local resources and truancy persists, the student is
referred to a county Truancy Prevention Program.

42

'

Laur~

Within 24 hours after

J. Hakenen, " Combating Student Truancy :
Illinois School Journal, 59 (Winter, 1980), 26 - 28 .

A Working Plan,"

43 R~c
' h ard J. Konet, " An Attendance System That \vorks: The Student
Attendance Review Committee ," NAASP Bulletin , 67 (March, 1983), 103-106.
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referral, the student is contacted and a notice i s sent to the stud ent' s
parents advising them of their legal responsibility to see that their
child attends school .

If this fails to improve attendance, the student

and hi s/her parents are referred to an adult family counselor, who
secures the aid of appropriate community agenc ie s to assist with the
truancy problem.

If truancy persists, a certified le tter is sent to the

parents directing them to attend a conference at the Truancy Prevention
Program Office, at which time a contract is developed requiring the district and parents to take specific action to address the child's truancy
problem.

If truancy continues the case is then referred to the courts

which genera lly requires the parents to make several court appearances .
During the first five years of the project the authors report 90 percent
of all cases controlled before court act ion, student drop out rate fa lling from a high of 6.03 percent to 4.53 percent, and an attendance rate
di fferenc e to +1.04 percent for the 1980-81 School Year when comparing
county attendance to that of the State of Illinois.

This equates to addi-

tional revenue in excess of $500,000 during the 1980-81 School Year for
county schools when program costs of $140,000 are removed from the total
savings.44

Meeting With Truant Students
Having staff members develop a positive relationship with identified "casua l truants" from the previous school year is credited by Th omas,

44James L. Hanson and Douglas L. Hoeft, "One School District
Fights the Battle of Truancy With Some Success,'' Phi Delta Kappan, 64 ,
(February, 1983), 436 - 37.
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Weikel, and Faris with having a positive effect on sch oo l wide atten dance.

They credit a schoo l at tendanc e increase of 2 percent to forty

staff memb e rs d eve l opin g a positive re l ation s hip with 5 of 190 " casual
truants " identified from th e previous schoo l year.45
Champeau reports improved attendance in an Attendan ce Improve ment Program a fter faculty volunteers at t end e d an i n service training
session conducted by sch oo l counse l ors.

The in serv ice training, geared

to techniques of bui l ding caring relation s hips, involved fift een staff
members who then worked wi th eigh te en s tuden ts.

St ud ents se l ected for

inc lu sion in t h e program were ch osen from th ose who s howed an interest
i n being included i n the program.
out of schoo l .

Of the eigh teen stud e n ts , four dropped

The remaining fourteen are reported to have demons trated

improvement in attendance, g r a des and attitudes toward schoo l and sch oo l
r e l ated i nt erperson a l relationships.46
Robinson, Jacobsen, and Conway report an 85 percent decrease in
seme ster absences for five truant st uden t s.

The st udents were involved

in a schoo l project with a staff member, five forme r tru ant and five nontruant studen ts.

The st udents met th r ee days per week for e l even weeks

while working on th e project.47
A Teacher as Advisor Program int end ed to help st ud ents dea l with
prob l ems and to bring about personal r e la tionship s between students and

45Dan Thomas , Bi ll Weikel, and Duan e Faris, " The Concern for a
Kid Program, " The School Counselor, 29 (May, 1982), 418.
L.6Ryan Champeau, " One - to - One: A Counselin g Relation s h ip, " NASSP
Bul l etin, 67 (December, 1983), 124.
47John V. Robin son, Barbara Jacobsen , and Thomas Conway, " Project
Probe : A Student Conducted Study of Truancy: Effect of Involvement of
Partic i pants, " Schoo l Psychology Review , X (Fa ll, 1981), 532-3 7.
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staff is reported as the primary factor s uc cessful in reducing suspension, withdrawal, and f ai lure rates in a large minority population high
schoo l.

The p r ogram feat ured the advisors not only counseli ng s tudents,

but me e ting regularly in small groups to discuss problems and to determine student academic progress .

Res ul ts included sophomore c l ass rete n-

tion to graduation increas ing f rom s ixth to second in the distri ct and
48
a decrease in students withdrawing f r om s chool.
Daily note s to pa rents are reporte d s ucces s fu l in increas i ng
attendance.

Daily notes carried to cl a s s and then home by students

indi cating attendance and p rogress o n assignments is credited by
Patterson with an 88 percent semester increa se in attendance and/or completed as signment s.

49

Potthoff s upp orts this as a succe s s ful str a t egy

f or reducing tardiness among secondary l earn ing h andicapped students .

50

Recogni zing Students For Regular Attendance
The use of rewards emerges from t he l iterature as an effective
me t hod of encouraging student attendance.

The use o f rewards to reinforce

appropriate student behavior , contends Duke and Meckel, i s on e of the most
potent strat egies avai lable to educators.

They speculate that i n school s

where attendance problems a re prevalent, rewards may not be effectively
used.

51
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George J . Crawford, Cecil Miske l, a n d M. Claradi ne Johnson,
"An Urban School Rene wal Program: A Case Anal ysis ," The Urban Review ,
12 (Winter , 1 980 ) , 175-9 2.
49 Jon
h Patterson , ProJect
'
'
Suc ceed, U. S ., Edu ca tlonal
Resour ces
I n forma t ion Center, ERIC Document ED 179 848, 19 79, l-4 .
50

Jan Oliva Potthof f, "Late Again? Three Techni ques t o Reduce
Tardiness in Secondary Learning Handic apped Students ," Teaching Exceptional Children , 11 (Summer , 197 9) , 1 46- 48.
51 Danle
' 1 Llnden
'
Duke and Adri enne 1'-1aravi ch Mecke l, "Student

Attendance Problems and School Organ iz ati on, A Case Study," Urban Educat i on , 15 (October, 1 980) , 333.
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School recognition for good attendance is credited with decreas ing absences in an element ary sc hool popu l ation by approx imately 50
percent over a three year period.

Boloz and Lincoln report the program

recognized both individual and c l ass groups for outstanding atte ndance.
The program included monthl y movies, a n attendance ribbon after each 9
weeks, and at year end presentation of "Attendance Star" T- shirts and
an Attendance Star Certificate at an a ll schoo l assemb l y .5 2

Literature

comp i l ed by the California Schoo l Boards Association, i n addition to
recognizin g t h e above strategies, includes parties an d assemb li es as
effective student recognition stra t egies in decreasing truancy.53

Pay ing For Attendance
Pay in g stud ent s to attend schoo l was recent l y undertaken in a
San Diego junior hi gh school.
program was i n itiated.

In the Fall of 1980 a

11

Cash for Class "

The pr ogram enab l ed any stud en t to earn the

equ i valent of twenty-five cents f or each day he/she attended a ll six
c lass peri ods to a maximum of $5 .00 for one sch ool month.

No money was

exchan ged in the program, for attenda n ce was kept on a punch card .
Mon ey earned from a tt endance could be u sed by stu dents to pay library
f ines ; purcha se paper, pencils, or an alarm c l ock at the school s to re;
or cr ed it ed t oward the purchase of a schoo l yearbook .

Coutu reported an

i nit ia l monthl y absentee rate drop to 2.8 percent compared to an absentee

52sigmund A. Boloz and Dorothea C. Lincoln, Comba t ing St ud ent
Absen teeism: Stra t egi es for Raising Attendance and Achievement, U. S . ,
Edu cation a l Resources Information Center, ERIC Document ED 224 664,
1982, l- 9 .
53ca l ifornia School Boards Association, How to Keep Students in
School . .. and Make Them Want to be There, U. S., Educational Resources
Information Center, ERic Document ED 213 099, 1981, l-91.
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rate o f 6 percent a year earlier.

By December, however, the absen tee

rate was comparable to the previous year causing the author to question
the long range effec t a nd success of such a program.54
Buckn er studied the effect of paying 50 cents a day an d giv in g
tickets for ten cash prizes to be raffled at t he c l ose of treatment to
secondary students if they atte nd ed a ll c l asses .
consisted of three five week periods.

The study's design

During t he first five weeks atten-

d ance was monit ored , fol lowe d by five weeks of treatment, fo llowed by
mon itoring .

No significant differences in attend ance rates was reported

for t he 67 students within the treatment group . 55
Berg questions the utility of p ayi n g students in order to encour age school attendance.

In addi ti on to citing logistical concerns in the

process of paying, he questions whether utilizing this approach can
encourage a genuine love of ideas and a t h irst for learning whe n st ud ents
atte nd c l ass in order to receive a ch eck at the end of each week.

He

concludes that schoo l s should be places which bring ou t the best in
students a nd not places which a ppeal

to, or even exploit, t h eir vanity,

se l fishness, or gree d. 56

54D. L. Coutu, " In Californ ia :
11 7 , (May, 1 98 1), 8 -9.

Pay - As - You - Go Pedagogy," Time,

55John Robert Buckner, " A Study of Incentive Rewa rd s and Sch oo l
Attendance, " (Doctoral Dissertation, University of Akron, 1983), 98-100.
56Thomas R. Berg, " Let's Hake A Deal: On the Wisdom of Payin g
For School Attendance, " The High Schoo l Journal, 65 (November, 1981),
65 - 57.
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School District and Police Departmen t Joint Truanc y Efforts
Joint truancy efforts between school districts and police
departments, commonly ref e rred to as Operation Stay In School,
initial l y seemed best suited to improving high school atte ndance .

It

has a l so, r eports Lundberg and Tyron, had a significant effect on
reducing d ay light juvenile crime . 57
Operation Stay In Schoo l involves police officers stopping high
school aged students who are not in school during school hours and
determining the reason for them being off campus.

If the student is

not off campus for a valid reason, for example a medical appointment,
the student is taken to a reception center where a school officia l contacts the student ' s parents to either pick up the student , or pick u p
the student and return him/her to school.

Operation Stay In Schoo l can

be operated daily or randomly, depending upon local conditions and
needs.
In New York Ci t y, where on any given day more than 75,000
studen ts are truant from school , Operation Stay In School i s reported
as a s u ccessful student control and crime preventive measure.

Dougherty

reports daily sweeps have decreased student tardiness, schoo l intruders,
and a l most complete l y elimin ated drug trafficking near schools . 58

5 7Lee P. Lundberg and Thomas R. Tyron, " \~aging Har Aga in s t Poor
School Attendan ce: The Common Denominator of Violence a nd Vandalism,"
Thrust, 101 (Hinter , 1980), 21 -2 2.
58\hlliam Dougher ty , " Truancy Patro l Task Force--A Cooperative
Approach ," NASSP Bulletin, 67 (March, 1983), 119- 20.
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In Fresno, California, Operation Stay In School is described as
a preventive, rat h er than a punitive, program which assists students to
stay in school.

It is reported to have d ecreased non-illness student

absences by 43 percent during the first 30 days of operation and total
student absences by in excess of 5,000.

Utilizing these figures,

the

year l y do llar savings to the schoo l district is projected to exceed
$1,000,000, to say nothing of the incr eased l earn ing time made available to students.

The existence of the program is a l so reportedly corre-

lated to a decrease in juvenile burglary arrests.

A decrease in aggra -

vated assau l t and petty theft within a 1-mile radius of participating
schools was noted for the first three months of the program when compared to the previous year.59
Rand om truan cy sweeps are also reported to have a positive
affect on student truancy.

A series of three random sweeps is reported

to have resulted in fewer students being brought to school officia l s
during each sweep and greater student awarene ss that action is being
t aken by the schoo l with respect to truancy.60

59National School Resource Network, Operation Stay -In- School:
A Truancy Abatement Program, U. S., Educational Resources In f ormation
Center, ERIC Document ED 199 864, 1979, 1- 3.
60santa Maria Joint Union High School District, California,
Truancy Sweeps. Target Area: Discipline, U. S., Educational Resources
Information Center, ERIC Document ED 240 481, 1983, 1-3.
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Summary

Historically, education was valued in th e c olon i es wh ich were
to become the United States.

In addition to viewi n g an educated pub l ic

as a ben efit to a ll, ed u cation a l so became viewed as an impo rt ant soc i a l
institution by a ll cla sses of Americans.

Due to compu l sory educa tion

l egislation and popu l at ion increases , e nrol lment rates inc re ased drama ti cal l y durin g the lat e 1800's a nd ear ly 1900 ' s .

With this increase

came new pressures, demands, and expectations being placed upon American
schoo l s.

On e of the prob lems faced : hen, a nd becomin g more pr eva l ent

now, is that of ensurin g s tudent scho o l attendance.
School truancy is a na t i ona l problem.

Within Californ ia, con -

t i nuation high sc hool s h ave been l eg i s lat ed to , in part, address this
prob l em .

Review of current li terature revea l s six genera l n on- c l assroom

act i o n s considered effective in comba tin g stu dent truancy .

They are

denia l of co u rse credit, contactin g parents, mee t i n g with students ,
r ecogniz ing studen ts for regular attendance , paying for attendance, and
joint tr u an cy efforts i nv o l vi n g sch oo l di stricts a n d police depar t ments .
Th e re have, however , b een no studies cond u cted gat h ering and analyzing
the perceptions o f Ca l iforn i a continuation high schoo l principa l s of
effective non-classroom action s i n comb atin g st ud ent truan cy .
Non - classroom actions identified in review ing the lit erature,
identif i ed and select ed by a panel of experts, an d a non-classroom action
identified by the dissertation committee were inco rp orated i nt o the
research questionnaire .

The research questionnai r e inc lu ded a total of

twenty eight n on - c l assroom action s wh ich are con sidered to be effective
in combating student truancy .

Chapter 3 describes the processes
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utilized to d evelop and validate the research questionnaire, select
the sample population, and collect and treat the da ta .
sists of data presentation.

Chapter 4 con -

Chapter 5 consists of a summary, discussion

of statistical findings, study conclusions, and recommendations for
future study.

Chapter 3

PROCEDURES

The purpose of this study is to gat her and apply appropriate
statistica l

treatments to the perceptions of California continuation

high school principals relative to the effectiveness of non-classroom
actions in combat ing student truancy.

In addition to develop a

prioritized li s ting of effective non-classroom actions in combat i ng
student truancy the data is treated to d etermine if significant differences exist among perceptions based on staff size, sex of respondent,
years employed in education, years emp l oyed in California contin uation
education and years emp l oyed as a California continuation high schoo l
principal.

This chapter will discuss the procedures utili zed to develop

the research questionnaire, validate the research questionnaire, select
the sample population, collect the data, and treat the data .

Re search Questionnaire Development
A comprehensive review of the l iterature was cond u cted to identify non-cl assroom actions, t ho se action s unde rtaken outside the instruc tional classroom , considered effective in combating st ud ent truancy .
From this literature review, a li st of non-classroom actions in combating st udent truancy was identified.

This list was then submitted to a

panel of experts consisting of three California continuation high school
principals, the Program Coordinator, Continuation and Opportunity
Education, California State Depar tment of Education, and one professo r
34
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of education . The panel consisted

of three men and two women.

The

pane l r epresented the three school s ize s to be studied , urban and rural
areas of California , in addition t o the three geographic regions comprising California.

The majority of the panel members are either

positional or reputational leaders in Cal ifornia continuation education.
The pane l of experts was asked to review the list of effective
non- classroom actions in combating stu dent truancy generated from the
literature r eview and to add non-classroom actions, from their e x perience,
which they fe l t were effective in combating student truancy.

Pane l res-

ponses were examined and compiled into a new list con sisting of fourteen
non-classroom actions which they felt were effective in combating student
truancy.

The new list was mai l ed to the pa nel and they were asked to

indlcate whether each of the fourteen items should , or should not, be
included in the research q u estionnaire.

Ten of the fourteen items received

three or more votes, were synthe s ized to eight and included in the
research q uestionnaire.

One question was added to the research question -

naire by concensus of the dissertation committee.

Principals who served

on the panel of experts wer e not inc luded in the sample population .
Non-c l assroom actions in combating student truancy were then
grouped by category to comprise one portion of the re search questionnaire .
All questions were indivi dually content validated by at l eas t five educators, eith er teachers or administrators, holding valid California teachi ng credentials who did not take part in the s tudy.
The research questionnaire was divided into thr ee portions .
first portion requested respon se to biolographical data.

The

The second

portion requested response to twenty-eight separate non- c l assroom actions
identified by literature review , panel of experts , or

disser~a tion
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committee as effec tive in comba ting student truancy.

Respondents were

to mark only those actions wi.ich they knew were, or were not, effect ive,
from their experience , in combating student truancy.

If they had no

ex per ien ce with an it em they were instructed to mark unknown.

If th ey

had experience with an item they utili zed a five point Likert rating
sca le to indicate their perception of effectiveness .

The third portion

asked respondents to identify a n y practices, from thei r experience,
they found effective in combati n g student truancy.

Al though the

research questionnaire was not anonymous, confiden tia lity was assured
a ll respondents in the cover l etter (Appendix B) accompanying the
research questionnaire and on the research questionnaire itself .

Validity a nd Reli abi l ity

The research questionnaire was content validated by a pane l
con s i sting of four California continuation h igh sch ool principa ls and
two pr ofessors of educational administration.
fr om the va lidation panel were evaluated.

Comments a nd suggestions

Minimal changes occurred in

the research questionnaire as a r esult of this process.

Principa l s who

serve d on the va lidation panel were n ot includ ed in the sample population.
Test-retest reliability o f the research questionnaire was
estab li shed by ra ndomly selecting ten California continuation high
schoo l principals from each of the three school size categories.

From

these thirty r andom l y se l ected principa ls, twenty t est-retest responses
were obtained with at l east a three week interval between responses.
Seven test-retest responses were obtained from the sma ll school category,
seven from the medium school category, and six from the large school
category

Five months later, nine Ca li fornia continuation high school
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principals were selected from each of the thr ee school size categories.
From these twenty seven se l ected principals, a total of seventeen test retest responses were obtained .

Eight test-retest r esponses were

obta ined from the sma ll school category, four from the medium schoo l
category, and five from the l arge school category.

Test-ret e st

responses were combined to determine test - retest reliability of the
research questionnaire.

One

ite~,

number twenty four,

threatening to

pull a student' s work permit is effective in comba tin g student truancy,
exceeded the

.OS level of significance and was eliminated from discu s-

sion in this stud y.

TABLE 1
Test - Retest Reliability of Research Questionnaire
For Biograph i cal Data (n=20)

It e m Re l iabilit y

*

Frequency

+1.00

1

. 99

0

.98

0

.97

1

.96

0

.95*

1

.94

0

.93

1

. 92

0

.91

0

.90

1

Median item reliability equals +.95

Item Number

1

4

2

5

3
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Comparisons of test- retest responses utilizing Pearson Product
Moment Corre l ation Coefficients yielded a median correlation coefficient
of +.95 for biographical data, and +.47 for research data.

Appendix C

presents the correlation coefficient of reliability and level of significance for each research item.

An overall acceptable item reliability

was exhibited by the research questionnaire.

1

Principals who took part

in determining the initial test-retest reliability of the research
questionnaire were not included in the sample population .

TABLE 2

Test-Retest Reliabil ity of Research Questionnaire
For Research Data (n=37)

Item Reliability

Frequency

Number Item

+. 79

-

.70

1

. 69

-

.60

4

5, 7 , 22, 6

.59

- .so

7

3, l, 18, 19 , 2 , 17, 14

. 49

-

.40*

.39

-

.30

10

6

12

131 25, 8, 4, SA, SB,
11, 21, 26, 20
9, 16, 15, 10, 23, 24

*Median item reliability equals + . 47

1

Statement by Dr. Bobby Hopkins, School of Education, University
of the Pacific, Stockton, California, interview , December 9, 1985.
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Sample Selection

The most current data available from the California St at e
Department of Educa ti on ind icated 406 California cont inuation hi gh
schoo l s wi th at least o ne full time certificated staff member .

2

Of the total, 129 were found in the s mall schoo l category, 110 in the
medium school category, a nd 167 in the l arge sch oo l category.

Pr i n-

cipals who se rv ed on the pane l of ex pe rt s, validation pane l, a nd i n
the initial test-retest reliability s tud y were removed from their
r espective schoo l size ca t egories and not inc lud ed in the sampl e
population.
A random sampling of one -ha lf of the rema inin g s ma ll, me dium
and l arge scho ols was then conducted.

Using the greatest numbe r in each

category yie l ded a sample population of 186.

Sixty s ma ll, 49 medium, and

77 l arge schoo l s compri sed the population sample.

Address labels we r e

u sed and obtain ed from the Ca lifornia State Department of Edu cat i on .

3

Da t a Co ll ection

An introduct ory l etter statin g a n d exp l aining the purpose of the
study, the importance of each person ' s response, assurin g comp le te con fide n tiality, and reque stin g prompt questionnaire return was mai l ed to the
sample population .

Accompan y ing t h e introductory l etter was the researc h

2Lis t provided by Dr. Mary Lou Hi ll , Program Coordinator, Continuation and Opportunity Ed u cation, Ca l ifornia State Departmen t of Education,
Sacrame n to, California, April 2, 1985.
3ch ar l es C . Metzger, Consu l tan t , Ed u cation a l Da ta Management
Systems, Ca l ifornia State Department of Ed u cation, Sacramento , Ca l ifornia,
May 7, 1985.
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questionnaire which, in add ition to presenting biographica l and
research questions, included a brief introductory section cont aining
study purpos e, instructions, assured confidentialit y, and identified a
requested return date.

Al so includ ed in the mailing was a stampe d

self-addressed return enve l ope .
Three weeks after the initial mailing a second research qu es tionnaire, self-addressed return envelope, a nd a follow-up l etter
(Appendix D) was sent to a ll who fai l ed to respond to the first mailing.
One week la ter a follow-up phone ca ll was made to a ll who had not
responded to either mailing and an attempt was ma de to gat he r data by
means of a telephone int erv i ew .

Differences noted in data secured via

the three methods are not cons ide r ed signi ficant for the purpos e of t h is
study .4
A total u seab le r eturn of 78 percent was realized utili zing the
data col l ection procedures.

Sixty-five percent of the research ques -

tionnaires were returned in the first mai lin g , t he second mailing
yie lded a n addi tional 12 percent, and phone calls yie l ded an additional
2 percent.

Percentage return by sch oo l size category was as follows:

small school 67 percent , medium school 82 percent, and l a rge school 86
perce n t.

All percent ages have been ro und e d to the n earest whole number.

Data Treatment

Research questionnaire results were tabulated to ad dre ss the
purpose of this study .

Specifi cal l y, this s tud y is designed t o identify

4statement b y Dr. Bobby Hopkins, Schoo l o f Education, Unive rsity
of the Pacific , Stockton, Ca li fornia , int erview , July 22, 1985.
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the relative impor t an ce of va riou s non-classroom actions in c ombating
st ud e nt truancy.

It is also designed to determine if significant dif-

ferences ex i st in th e perceptions of California continuati on hi gh sch oo l
principals ba sed upon respondents' school s i ze (based upon number o f
certificated staf f), sex, years of e mpl oyment in education, y ear s o f
experience in California continuation education, and yea r s employed as
a California continuation hi gh school principal.
The r esearch questionnaire was designed utilizing a 5 p oint
Likert r atin g sca le with 1 equat ing to stron g disagre ement, 3 agreement,
and 5 strong agreement.

Respondents were instructed to mark only tho se

actions whic h they knew were, or were not, effective from their exper ience , in combating student truancy.

If they h ad no exper i enc e with an

action they were instructed to mark unk n own .
To accompli s h the study ' s i nt ent a one-way analysis of variance
followed b y a series of multiple comparisons u sin g the Fi s h er ' s Leas t
Significant Difference Multipl e Comparison Procedure was employed .

Th e

l evel of signifi cance was establ i shed at the .05 l eve l for a ll c a lcul a tions.
Summary
The res earch questionnaire was constructed after a compre h ens i ve
l iterat u re review, an d expanded b y a panel of exp erts and the di ssertation committee.

It was th en content validated by another panel and

in strume nt re liability was determined by field tes ting within the samp l e
popu l ation .

One hundr e d and e i g h ty s i x Cal ifornia continuation hi gh

schoo l principa l s were rand om ly se l ected to participate in this study.
One hundred and fo r ty six u seable research que stionnaires were returned
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which eq uate s to a 78 percent samp l e return.

Questionnaire results

were ana l yzed to address the purpose of thi s st ud y .
presented in Chapter 4 .

Dat a ga thered is

Chapter 5 wil l summarize the study, discuss

statistica l findings, draw conclusions, and make recommendations for
future study.

Chapter 4

DATA ANALYSIS
The purpose of this study is to gather and apply appropriate
statistical treatments t o the perceptions of Ca lifornia continuation
high school principal s relative to the effectiveness of non - classroom
actions in combating student truancy .

One hundred eighty s ix Ca li fo rnia

continuation high s choo l principa l s were randomly selected t o part icipate in thi s study.

One hundred forty six u seable res earch question-

naires were returned and comprise the study ' s popul ation.

Thi s equates

to a sample r e turn of 78 percent.
Thi s c hapt e r will present population data, biographical data ,
and r esearch data addr essing each of the research questi ons compris ing
the purpose of this study.

Al l percentages contained in this chap ter

have been r ounded to the nearest whole number.
Analysis o f the Pop ulation
Data avai l able from the California State Depar tment of Education
i n dica t ed a total of 406 Ca l ifornia con tinuation high schools with a minimum of one full time certificated staff member.

Removing those who served

on the study's panel of experts , validation panel , a nd in the study ' s
initial reliability study reduced the total popul ation for t h e p u rpose o f
this s tudy to 369 California continuati on hi gh school p rincipals .

A

random sample of one-ha l f of the remaini ng schools conducted by th e number
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certificated staff, yie l ded a sample population consisting of 60 smal l,
49 medium and 77 large Californ ia continuation high school principals.
The first mailing, consisting of an introductory letter, a
research q ue stionnaire (Appendix A & B) , and a stamped self-addressed
return envelope yielded 34 responses from principals of small schoo l s ,
35 from pr incipals of medium schools, and 51 fro1n princi pals of large
schools.

Response to the first mailing represented 65 percent of the

population.
Th e second mailing, conducted three weeks after the first, contained a slightly different introductory l etter (Appendix D), a research
questionnaire, and a stamped self-addressed return enve lope.

This mailing

yielded additional responses from 5 principals of small schools, 5 principals of medium schools, and 13 principals of l arge schools.

Response

to the second mailing represented 12 percent o f the population.
One week after the second mailing a follow-up phone cal l was made
to all who had not responded and an a ttempt was made to gather data by
means of a telephone interview.

Telephone interviews yielded 1 additional

response from the principal of a small school, no responses from principals
of medium schoo l s , and 2 responses from principals of large schools.
Response to telephoning represented 2 percent of the population.
Data was treated to determine if responses d iffered based on first
mailing, second mailing, or telephone interview.

Differences noted in the

data secured by the three methods not being considered significant for the
purposes of this study resulted in combining the three sets of data and
treating as one group.

This resulted in a total of 40 responses, 67 per-

cent of the population, being generated from small schools; 40 responses,
82 percent of the population, be ing generated from medium schools; and
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66 responses , 86 percent of the population , being generated from large
schools.
One hundred forty six useable responses from a total of 186
possible returns equates to an overall return rate of 78 percent .

Table

3 presents population respon ses by schoo l size categories and method
obtained.
TABLE 3

Population Response By School Size
Category and Method Obtained (n=l46)

Small
School
Total 60

Medium
School
Total 49

Large
School
Total 77

No .

No.

No .

%

%

Total
186

%

No.

First
Mailing

34

57

35

71

51

66

120

65

Second
Mailing

5

8

5

10

13

17

23

12

Telephone
Interview

1

2

0

0

2

3

3

2

40

67

40

82

66

86

146

78

Total

As is evident when examining the percentage return in Table 3 ,
the greatest percentage return came from the large school category,
followed closely by the medium school category, with percentage return
considerably lower for the smal l school category.

Lower response from

the small school category may be reflective of job demands, lack of
administrative assistance at the site , or geographic location .

Forty-

five percent of non-responders in the small school category are located
in mountain communities of northern or central California .

Non-re sponders
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from mountain communities represent 33 percent of the medium school
category and 9 percent of the large school category.
Table 4 presents school size category as a percentage of the
total responding population.

Large schools comprise 45 percent of the

population while small and medium s chools each represent 27 percent.

TABLE 4
Percentage of Population Response
By School Size (n=l46)

School Size

Number

Percentage

Small School

40

27

Medium School

40

27

Large School

66
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Responses to the research questionnaire for each of the three
school size groups were examined to determine how each perceived the
relative effectiveness of non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy.

Comparisons were then made among the school size groups to

determine if significant differences existed.

The results of these com-

parisons appear later in this chapter.

Analysis of Biographical Data
Biographical data included in the research ques tionnaire consisted
of respondents' sex, years employed in education, years of experience in
California continuation education, and years employed as a California
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continuation high school principal.

Analysis of biographical data is

presented in Tables 5 through 8 .
Table 5 presents information on the sex of respondents.

One

hundred twenty nine males and sixteen females responded to thi s portion
of the research questionnaire .

One respondent failed to indicate sex.

Males represent 88 percent of the population, females 11 percent, and
non-responders 1 percent.
TABLE 5
Sex of Respondents (n=l46)

Number

Sex
Male
Female
No Response

Percentage

129

88

16

11

1

1

Responses to the research questionnaire by sex were examined to
determine how each perceived the relative ef fectivene ss of non-classroom
actions in combati ng stude nt truancy.

Comparisons were then made among

the sex of respondents to determine if significant differences existed.
The results of these comparisons appear later in this chapter.
Years employed in education was divided into five year spans and
is presented in Table 6.

No respondents have been employed in education

between one and five years.

Three percent have been employe d between six

and ten years, 21 percent between eleven and fifteen years , 1 6 percent
between sixteen and twenty years, 30 percent between twenty one and
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twenty five years, 22 percent Letween twenty six and thirty years , and
7 percent for thirty one or more years.
It is interesting to note that the majority of the population,
52 percent, have been employed in education for between twenty one and
thirty years.

The next largest group, 21 percent , have been employed in

education for between eleven and fifteen years.

This indicates two major

experiential groupings based upon years of experience in education within
the California continuation high school principal population .

TABLE 6
Years Employed in Education (n=l46)

Years

Number

1- 5

0

0

6-10

5

3

11-15

31

21

16- 20

24

16

21-25

44

30

26-30

32

22

31+

10

7

0

0

No Response

Percentage

Responses to the research questionnaire by years employed in
education were examined to determine how each group perceived the relative effectiveness of non-classroom actions in combating student truancy.
Comparisons were then made among the groups identified by years employed
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in education to determine if significant differences existed.

The

results of these comparison s appear later in this c h apter .
Years of experience in Cal ifornia continuation high school
education were divided into three year spans and are presented in Table
7.

Twenty seven percent have one to three years of experience in

California continuation education , 20 percent have four to six years,
1 2 percent have seven to nine years , 13 percent have ten to twelve years ,
1 0 percent have thirteen to fifteen years , 10 percent have sixteen to
eighteen years , and 8 percent have nineteen or more years.

One respon-

dent fa il e d to indicate years of experience in California continuation
education.
When reviewing Table 7 it is interesting to note that 47 percent
of the popul ation have from one to six years experi ence in Ca l ifornia
continuation education , 25 percent from seven to twelve years , and 28
percent from thirteen to in ex cess of nineteen years .

This indicates a

substantial number of n ew or inexperienced California con tinuation high
school principals in California continuation education .
Responses to t h e r esearch questionnaire by years of experience
in California continuation education were examined t o determine how each
of the seven groups perceived the rel ative e ff ecti veness of non- classroom
act ions in combating s tudent truancy.

Comparisons were then made among

the groups identified by years of experience in California continuation
education to determine if significant differences existed.
of these comparisons appear later in this chapter.

The results
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TABLE 7
Years of Experience in California
Continuation Education (n= l 46)

Years

Number

Percentage

1- 3

39

27

4- 6

29

20

7- 9

18

12

10-12

19

13

13-15

15

10

16-18

14

10

19+

11

8

1

1

No Response

Years employed as a California conti nuation high school principa l was divided into three year spans and is presented in Table 8.
Forty two percent have been employed as a California continuation high
school principal from one to three years, 26 percent four to six years,
12 percent from seven to nine years , 11 percent from ten to twelve
years, 7 percent from thirteen to fifteen years, l percent from sixteen
to eighteen years, and 2 percent have nineteen or more years.

One

respondent failed to indicate years employed as a California continuation
high school principal .
Table 8 indicates that 68 percent of California continuation high
school principals have been employed from one to six years , 23 percent
from seven to twelve years, and 10 percent from thirteen to in excess of
nineteen years.

This indicates that a large portion of California
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continuation high school principals have relatively little experience
in the role of principal of a California continuation high school .

Also

contin~

indicated is the possibil ity that up to 15 percent of Cal ifornia

ation high school principals come to their principalships without having
prior experience in California continuation education .

TABLE 8
Years Empl oyed as a California Continuati on
High School Principal (n= l 46)

Years

Number

Percentage

1- 3

61

42

4- 6

37

26

7- 9

17

12

10- 12

16

11

13- 15

10

7

16-1 8

1

1

19+

3

2

No Response

1

1

Respon ses to the research questionnaire by years empl oyed as a
Cal ifornia conti nuation high schoo l principal were examined to determine
how each group perceived t he relative effectiveness of non - c l assroom
actions in combating student truancy .

Comparisons were then made among

the groups identified by year s empl oyed as a California continuation high
school principal to determine if signifi cant differences existed.
results of these comparisons appear later in this chapter .

The
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Analysis of Research Data
Twenty eight non-classroom actions in combating student truancy
are identified in the data portion of the research questionnaire.

The

non-classroom actions in combating student truancy were generated from a
comprehensive literature review and the resulting research questionnaire

I

>------

was expanded by a panel of experts and the dissertation committee.
Items number l, 2, 3, 4, 5, SA, SB, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 22,
25 and 26 were generated from the literature review.

Ten items

generated from the panel of experts were synthesized into eight.

Items

number 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21 and 23 were generated from the panel
of experts.

Item number 24 was generated from the dissertation

committee.
Pop ulation responses have been tabulated to address the purpose
of the study.

Specifically, this study is designed to identify the

relative importance of various non-classroom actions in coflbating student truancy.

The study is also designed to determine if significant

differences exist in the perceptions of California continuation high
school principals based ·upon staff size of respondents' school, sex,
years of employment in education, years of experience in California continuation education, and years employed as a California continuation high
school principal.
Each non-classroom action in combating student truancy has been
statistically treated to accomplish the study's intent and is presented
in this chapter.

The level of significance for the purposes of this study

is established at the .05 level for all calculations.

Only those items

statistically significant at the .05 level, or at a greater leve l of
significance, will be discussed in this chapter.
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Question 1. ~Vhat is the relative importance of the
various non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy as perceived by the principals of Californi a
continuation high schools?
The research questionnaire was designed utilizing a 5 point
Likert rating scale with 1 equating to strong disagreement, 3 agreement,
and 5 strong agreement.

Respondents were instructed to mark only those

actions which they knew were , or were not, effective from their experience, in combating student truancy.

If they had no experience with an

action they were instructed to mark unknown.
To answer research Question One , a mean score was

deteL~ined

for

each of the twenty seven non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy which comprised this portion of the research questionnaire.

The

actions were then ranked in order of perceived importance, from highest
to lowest, for all respondents and are presented in Table 9.
and 5B are presented below item 5.

Item SA

Item 5, requiring either a yes or no

response, was extrapolated to conform to other responses.
TABLE 9
Rank Order of Mean Scores of Effective Non-Classroom
Actions in Combating Student Truancy as Perceived
by California Continuation High
School Principals (n=l46)

Rank

1

Item

Mean

16. Discovering the reasons for student truancy
and then working toward a solution (i.e., alienated then get involved, if family or personal
problems then help in finding a counselor, if
unable to succeed in classwork then provide a
workable environment and work which can be done).
n=l37

4.06
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Table 9

Rank

2

3/4

3/4

5

6.

7

8

9

(Continued)

Item

Mean

13. Teachers volunteering to meet 1 to 1
with students experiencing truancy and
academic failure to establish a caring
relationship between faculty members and
students.n=l26

4.05

23. Developing a school-business community partnership whereby businesses
provide part-time employment to students
contingent upon their regular attendance
at school. n=l04

4 . 00

8. A call from a school secretary to the
parents of absent students on the day of
absence.n= l 42

4 . 00

15 . Dividing students among staff (approximately 20 students per staff member) thereby
enabling staff to develop a personal relationship with students, staff members calling
daily on student absences within his/her
group, and staff members meeting after a
specified number of days with students in
his/her group and their parents/guardians .
n=l 23

3.85

12. Teachers volunteering to develop a
positive relationship with 5 identified
"casual truants" from the previous school
year.n=98

3.84

17. Arranging truant student schedules
jointly (principal , student and parents/
guardians) to more closely meet the needs
of the student . n=l38

3 . 74

10. A weekly call to the parents of truant
students telling about the quality of student work, assignments missed, attendance,
and tardies.n=l35

3 . 66

25. Police officers stopped high school
aged s tude nts not in school during school
hours to determine the reason for being off
campus, and if student not off campus for a
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Table 9

Rank

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

(Continued)

Item

Mean

valid reason (i.e., medical appointment)
student is taken to a recep tion center
where a school off i cial ca lls parents to
pick up student and forwards student name
t o school of attendance.n=l30

3.62

21. Presenting theater tickets to students
earning a minimum number of credits throughout a month (number of school days in the
month) and who have perfect or nearly perfect
attendance .n=94

3.59

14. Staff meeting weekly to discuss s tudent
progress.n=l37

3.58

18. School recognition for outstanding
attendance in the form of monthly movies ,
r i bbons after 9 weeks, and a certificat e
accompanied by an "Attendance Star " Tshirt presented a t an all school assembl y .
n=l 21

3 . 55

20 . Awards for good attendance in the form
of tickets to athletic events (i.e., tickets
to "A's" baseball) or entert ainment events.
n=l04

3 . 54

19. Recognizing students for outstanding
attendance by utilizing a Student of the
Month Award in conjunction with a $10 . 00
gift . n=l 08

3.50

9 . A cal l from a school secretary or the
school principal to the parents of students
after the student has been absent for 3
days , 6 days, 9 days, 12 days, and 15 days.
n=l34

3.43

11. Developing a contract between the
school and parents of a truant student to
imp rove student attendance, and if attendance is not improved r eferring the case
to the courts.n=l23

3.32
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Table 9

(Continued)

Rank
17

Item

Mean

26. Pol ice officers conducting a series of 1
day random sweeps throughout the school year
stopping high school aged students not in school
during school hours to determine the reason for
being off campus, and if student is not off campus for a valid reason (i.e., medical appointment) student is taken to a reception center
where school personnel call parents to come for
and return student to school.n=l22

3.29

18

5.

2.95*

19

SA. Daily note s to parents from teachers.
n=lOl

3.76

SB. Heekly notes to parents from teachers.
n=l07

3.58

7 . Identifying possible truants from the previous year and sending a series of 4 letters in
1 semester; letters sent before school begins,
after 4 weeks of school, after 9 weeks of
school, and at the end of the first semester
identifying absences and projecting absence
rate.n=89

2 .90

6. A series of 6 steps, one step taken after a
truancy and each step involving at l east a
parent-administrator contact and culminating in
an expulsion request for the balance of the
semester . n=lOO

2.57

22 . Paying a student $.25 for each day the
student attends all c l asses up to a ceiling
of $5.00 per month.n=69

2 .4 5

4. Assigning a student to 5 days of after
school classes after a specified number of
class absences in 1 quarter or semester , and
a llowing student to return to class after
successful ly completing after school classes
or transferring student to a continuation high
school after unsuccessfully completing after
school classes.n=94

2.29

2. Denial of class credit after a specified
number of unexcused class absences in 1
quarter or semester.n=l21

2.09

20

21

22

23

24

25

Notes to parents from teachers.n=l39
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Table 9 (Continued)

Rank

Mean

Item

26

27

1. Denial of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
semester.n=l23

1. 95

3. Denial of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
semester with doctors' excuses not counting
toward class absences and students able to
make up absences by attending school on
Saturdays.n=93

1 . 82

*Mean score was extrapolated to conform to a five point scale .
Four non-classroom actions received a mean score of 4.00 or
greater.

Three of the top four non-classroom actions in combating stu-

dent truancy involved staff meeting with and assisting students wi th
perceived probl ems, relationships, and jobs .
action involved contacting parents.

The other non-classroom

Percentage response to three of the

top four non-classroom actions in combating student truancy indicate wi de
field based experience by California continuation high school princ i pal s.
One of the top four received a relatively lower percentage response indi eating field based inexperience by California continuation high school
principals (See Table 9).
percent.

Experiential responses range from 97 to 47

Fifteen research items, ranging from 97 to 83 percent, comprise

the more experiential group.

Twelve research items, ranging from 74 to

47 percent, comprise the lesser experiential group.

Frequency of response,

percentage of response, rank order , and mean scores of items are presented
in Table 10.
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TABLE 10
Frequency of Response, Percentage of Response, Rank Order ,
and Mean Score to Research Items by California Continuation
High School Principals (n=l46)

Item
Number

Number of
Responses

Percentage
of Response*

Rank
Order

Mean
Score

8

142

97

3/4

4.00

5

139

95

18

2.95

17

138

95

7

3 . 74

14

137

94

11

3.58

16

137

94

1

4.06

10

1 35

92

8

3.66

9

1 34

92

15

3 . 43

25

130

89

9

3.62

13

126

86

2

4.05

l

1 23

84

26

l. 95

11

1 23

84

16

3 . 32

15

1 23

84

5

3.85

26

122

84

17

3.29

2

121

83

25

2.09

18

121

83

12

3.55

19

108

74

14

3.50

SB

1 07

73

20

3.58

20

1 04

71

13

3 . 54

23

104

71

3/4

4.00

SA

101

69

19

3.76

6

1 00

68

22

2.57
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Table 10 (Continued)
Rank
Order

Mean
Score

67

6

3.84

94

64

24

2.29

21

94

64

10

3.59

3

93

64

27

1. 82

7

89

61

21

2 .90

22

69

47

23

2. 45

Item
Number

Number of
Responses

12

98

4

Percentage
of Response*

*Percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number.
Discovering reasons for student truancy and then working toward
a so lution received the highest mean score , 4.06.

This item was res-

ponded to by 137, or 94 percent of the sampl e population , indicating
field based experience by California continuation high schoo l principals
with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy .

High mean

score and experiential ranking validates use of a panel of experts t o
identify actions not found in educational lite rature for inclusion in
research studie s .

Supporting this non- classroom action in combating

student truancy , one principal wrote, "Truancy is really a symptom of a
much more serious problem(s) that should be addressed, not jus t truancy
alone!"
Teachers volunteering to meet one to one with students experiencing truan cy and academic failure to establish a caring relationship
between themselv es and s tuden ts received the second highest me an score,
4.05.

This item was responded to by 126, or 86 percent of the sampl e

population, indicating field based experience by Ca lifornia continuation
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high school principals with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy.

This finding concurs with the finding reported byChampeau.

Supporting this non-classroom action in combating student truancy, one
principal wrote, "I finnly believe in staff involvement with students to
get to the causes of truancy."

Another stres s ed the need to match stu-

dents and staff when attempting this non-classroom action when he wrote,
"Matching personalities where possible between student/teacher."
A call from a school secretary to the parents of absent students
on the day of absence received the third highest mean score, 4.00.

This

item was responded to by 142, or 97 percent of the sample population.
This non-classroom action received the highest percentage response on
the research questionnaire indicating field based experience by California continuation high school principals with it in combating student
truancy.

This finding concurs with the finding of Fiordaliso, Lordeman,

Filipazak and Friedmann.

Supporting this non-classroom action in combat-

ing student truancy, one principal wrote, "We guarantee a call to parents
if a student is absent and the parent has not called.
at 10:30 a.m."

We start calling

Another wrote, "The biggest help we have had is the daily

phone calls to parents.

We have a 4 hour a day caller."

Stressing the

need for a prompt call to parents, a third principal wrote:
Phone calls to parents within an hour's time of the student's
"ditching" (from school), asking the parents to retrieve the
missing student and return them to school that day.
Developing a school-business community partnership whereby parttime employment is contingent upon regular school attendance also received
the third highest mean score, 4.00.

It was responded to by 104, or 71

percent of the sample population, indicating r e lative field based inexperience by California continuation high school principals to this
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non- classroom action in combating student truancy.

High mean score of

this item again validates the use of a panel of experts to identify
actions not found in educational literature for inclusion in research
studies.

Supporting this non-classroom action in combating student

truancy , one principal wrote, "Involve community (jobs) to visit schools
and discuss importance of good attendance . "

Another wrote , "Bringing

community agencies and businesses into your family/school relation ship
is effective."
Thirteen non - classroom actions received a mean score between
3.99 and 3 . 00.
and 3.50.

Ten of the thirteen received a mean score between 3 . 99

Of these ten, two receive d a mean score between 3.99 and 3 . 75

with the balance receiving a mean score between 3.74 and 3 . 50 .

Of the

thirteen non- classroom actions within this mean score range, four involve
either recognizing students for regular
about, students.

attendanc~

or meeting with , or

Of the remaining non - classroom actions within this mean

score range, two each involved either calls to parents, or joint truancy
efforts between school districts and police departments .
room action involved meeting with parents .

One non-class-

Percentage response to nine

of these thirteen non-classroom actions in combating student truancy
indicate wide field based experience by California continuation hi gh
school principals.

Four of these thirteen received a rel atively lower

percentage response indicating field based inexperience by Cali fornia
continuation high school principals.
Dividing students among staff (approximately 20 students per
staff member) thereby enabl ing staff to develop a personal relationship
with students , staff members calling dai ly on student absences wi thin his/
her group, and staff members meeting after a specified number of days
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with students in his/her group and their parents/guardians , received a
mean score of 3.85.

This item was responded t o by 123, or 84 percent

of the sample population, indicating field based experience by California continuation high school principals with this non-classroom action
in combating s tudent truancy.
Teachers volunteering to develop a positive relationship with 5
identified "casual truants" from the previous school year received a
mean score of 3.84.

This item was responded to by 98 , or 67 percent of

the sample population, indicating relative field based i nexperience by
California continuation high school principals with this non-classroom
action in combating student truancy.
Arranging truant student schedules jointly (principal, student,
and parents/guardians) to more closely meet the needs of students
received a mean score of 3 . 74.

This item was responded to by 1 38 , or 95

percent of the sample population, indicating field based experience by
Ca lifornia· continuation high school principals with this non- classroom
action in combating student truancy .

This non-classroom action received,

along with two other actions, the second highest percentage response .
A weekly call to the parents of truant students telling about
t he quality of student work, assignments missed, attendance, and tardies
received a mean score of 3.66.

This item was responded to by 135 , or 92

percent of the sample population, indicating field based experience by
California continuation high school principals with this non-classroom
action in combating student truancy.
Police officers stopping high school aged students not in school
during school hours t o determine the reason for being off campus, and if
student not off campus for a valid reason (i.e., medical appointment) ,
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student is taken to a reception center where a school official calls
parents to pick up student and forwards student name to school of attendance received a mean score of 3 . 62.

This item was responded to by 130,

or 89 percent of the sample popu lat ion , indicating field based experience by California conti nuation high school principals with this nonclassroom action in combating student truancy.
Presenting theater tickets to students earning a minimum number
of credits throughout a month (number of credits dependent upon number
of school days in the month) and who have perfect , or nearly perfect ,
attendance received a mean score of 3.59.

This item was responded to

by 94 , or 64 percent of the sample population, indicating relative fie ld
based inexperience by California continuation high school principals
with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy.
Staff meeting weekly to discuss student progress received a mean
score of 3 . 58.

This item was responded to by 137, or 94 percent of the

sample popul a tion, indicating field based experience by California continuation high school principals with this non-classroom action in cornbating student truancy.
School

recognition for outstanding attendance in the form of

monthly movies, ribbons after 9 weeks, and a certificate accompanied by
an "Attendance Star" T-shirt presented at an all school assembly received
a mean score of 3.55.

This item was responded to by 121, or 83 percent

of the sample population, indicating field based experience by California
continuation high school principals with this non-classroom action in
combating student truancy.
Awards for good attendance in the

fox~

of tickets to athletic

events (i.e., tickets to "A's" baseball) or entertainment events received
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a mean score of 3. 54 .

This item was responded to by 104, or 71 percent

of the sample population , indicating relative field based inexperience
by California continuation high schoo l principal s with thi s non- c l assr oom action in combating student t ruancy .
Recognizing students for outstanding attendance by uti li zing a
Student of the Month Award in conjunction wi th a $10 . 00 gift received a
mean score of 3.50.

Th is item was responded to by 108, or 74 percent

o f t he sampl e population, indicating relative field based ine xperience
by California continuation high schoo l principals with this non- class room action i n combating student truancy .
A cal l from a school secretary or the school p rincipal to the
parents of s tudents after the s tude nt has been absent for 3 da ys, 6 days ,
9 days , 12 days , and 1 5 days rece ived a mean score of 3 . 43 .

This item

was respo nde d to by 134, or 92 percent of the s ample population, indi cat ing field based experience by Ca lifornia continua tion high school principals with this non- classroom action in combating student truancy .
Developing a contract between the school and parents of a truant
student to improve stude nt attendance, and if attendance i s not improved
referring t he case to t he court s received a mean score of 3.32 .

This

item was responded t o by 1 23 , or 84 per cent of the sampl e popu l ation,
indicating f i e ld based experience by Californ ia continuation high school
princ i pals with thi s non- c l assroom action in combating student truancy .
Police offi cers conducting a series of 1 day random sweeps throughout the school year stopping high school aged students not in school
during school hours to determine the reason for being off campus , and if
student is not of f campus for a val id reason (i . e. , medica l appointment)
stu dent is taken to a reception center where school personnel call parents
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to come for and return student to school received a mean score of 3.29.
This item was responded to by 122, or 84 percent of the sample popul ation, indicating field based experience by California continuation high
school principals with this non-classroom action in combating student
truancy.
Six non-classroom actions received a mean score between 2.99
and 2.00.

Three of the six received a mean score between 2 . 99 and 2.50 ,

and three received a mean score between 2.49 and 2.00.

Three of the

non-classroom actions within this mean score range involve contacting
parents and one each involved either paying for attendance, meeting with
students , or denial of course credit.

Percentage response to two of

these six non-classroom actions in combating student truancy indicate
wide field based experience by California continuation high school principals .

Four of these six received a relatively low percentage response

indicating field based inexperience by California continuation high
school principals .

Subportions of Item 5 are reported here, since they

relate directly to this item .
Notes to parents from teachers received an extrapolated mean
score of 2.95.

This item was responded to by 139 , or 95 percent of the

sample population , indicating field based experience by California continuation high schoo l principals with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy.

This non-classroom action received , along with

one other action, the second highest percentage response.

If respondents

indicated experience with notes they were then to respond to the effectiveness of daily or weekly notes.

Daily notes to parents from teachers

received a mean score of 3.76 , while weekly notes to parents from
teachers received a mean score of 3.58.

Daily notes was responded to by
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101, or 69 percent of the sample population, while weekly notes was
responded to by 107, or 73 percent of the sample population.

Respon-

dents indicated less experience with daily than weekly notes , yet daily
notes received a higher mean score.
Identifying possible truants from the previous year and sending
a series of 4 letters in l semester; letters sent before school begins ,
after 4 weeks of school, after 9 weeks of school, and at the end of the
first semester identifying absences and p r ojecting absence rate
received a mean score of 2.90.

This item was responded to by 89 , or 61

percent of the sample population, indica t ing relative i nexperience by
California continuation high school principals with this non- classroom
action in combating student truancy,
A series of 6 steps , one step taken after a truancy and each
step involving at least a parent-administrator contact and cul minating
in an expulsion request for the balance of the semester received a mean
score of 2.57.

This item was responded to by 100 , or 68 percent of the

sample popul ation, indicating relative inexperience by California cont inuation high school principals with this non-classroom action in
combating student truancy.
Paying a student $ . 25 for each day the s tudent attends all
c l asses up to a ceiling of $5.00 per month received a mean score of 2.45.
This item was responded to by 69 , or 47 percent of the sample population,
indicating relative inexperience by California continuation high school
p rincipals with this non- classroom action in combating student truancy .
This item received the lowest percentage response of any non- classroom
ac ~ion

in combating student truancy.

It was separated by 14 percentage
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points from its nearest item, the largest percentage gap of any single
item in the findings.
Assigning a student to 5 days of after s chool classes after a
specified number of class absences in 1 quarter or semester, and allowing student to return to class after successfully completing after
school classes or transferring student to a continuation high school
after unsucce s sfully completing after school classes received a mean
score of 2.29.

This item was responded to by 94, or 64 percent of the

sample population, indicating relative inexperience by California continuation high school principals with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy.
Denial of class credit after a specified number of unexcused
class absences in 1 quarter or semester received a mean score of 2 . 09.
This item was responded to by 121, or 83 percent of the sample population, indicating field based experience by California continuation high
school principals with this non-classroom action in combating student
truancy.
Two non-classroom actions received a mean score below 1.99.
received mean scores between 1.99 and 1 . 80.

Both

Both of these non-classroom

actions involve denial of class credit for class absence.

Percentage

response to one of these two non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy indicate wide field based experience by California continuation
high school principals.

The other received a relatively low percentage

response indicating field based inexperience by California continuation
high school princ ipals.
Denial of class credit after a specifi e d number of class absences
in 1 quarter or semester received a mean score of 1. 95.

This item was
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responded to by 123, or 84 percent of the sample population , indicating
field based experience by California continuation high school principals
with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy.
Denial of class credit after a specified number of class
absences in 1 quarter or semester with doctor's excuse not counting
toward class absences and students able to make up absences by attending
school on Saturday received a mean score of 1.82.

This item was

responded to by 93 , or 64 percent of the sample population, indicating
relative inexperience by California continuation high school principals
with this non-classroom action in combating student truancy.
Question 2. Are there significant differences among
the three groups of California continuation high school
principal s based upon the number of certificated staff
members regarding their perceptions of the effectiveness of non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy?
To answer research Question Two, an analysis of variance was
util ized to determine if significant dif f erences existed a t the . 05 level.
The results of this analysis of variance are presented in Table 11.

A

significant difference was found to exis t in one o f the twenty seven nonclassroom actions comprising the research questionnaire.

The action,

developing a school -business community partnership whereby businesses
provide part-time employment to students contingent upon their regular
attendance at school was found to differ significantly at the .OS level
and results are presented in Table 12.

TABLE 11
ANOVA of t·1ean Score of Effective Non-Classroom Actions in Combating Student
Truancy as Perceived by Principals of Small , Medium, and Large
California Continuation High Schools

Item

1.

2.

3.

4.

Small
School

Means
t-1edium
Schoo l

Large
School

11=40

n=40

n=66

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
semester.

2.23
n=35

1. 70
n=30

1. 86
n=57

1.89

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of unex c used c lass absences i n 1
quarter or semester.

2.46
n=35

1. 90
n=30

1. 91
n=55

2 . 37

Denia l of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter of
semester with doctors' excuse not counting
toward class a bsences and students able to
make up absences by attending school on
Saturdays .

1. 96
n=28

1. 55

1. 79
n=42

.78

n=22

Assigning a student to 5 days of after school
classes after a specified number of class
absences in 1 q u a rt e r or semester , and allowing student to return to class after successfully completing after school classes or
transferring student to a continuation high
school after unsuccessfully completing after
school classes .

2.37
n=30

2 . 09
n=22

2.33

.36

n=42

F-r.atio

(J'\

1.0

Table 11

(Continued

Small
School
n=40

Means
Medium
School
n=40

Large
School
n=66

1.17
n=40

1.15
n=36

l . 21
n=62

.19

SA. Daily notes.

3 . 90
n=29

3.55
n=22

3.80
n=49

.64

5B. Weekly notes.

3.29
n=34

3.55
n=22

3.78
n=51

2.59

2.58

Item

5.

6.

7.

8.

Notes to parents from teachers .

F-ratio

A series of 6 steps, one step taken after a
truancy and each step involving at least a
parent-administrator contact and culminating
in an expulsion request for the balance of
the semes ter.

2.27
n=22

2.70
n=47

.74

n~3 l

Identifying possible truants from the previous year and sending a series of 4 letters
in 1 semester; letters sent before school
begins , after 4 weeks of school, after 9
weeks of school, and at the end of the first
semester identifying absences and projecting
absence rate.

3.03
n=30

2 . 52
n=21

3.00
n=38

l . 70

call from a school secretary to the
parents of absent students on the day
of absence .

4.32
n=40

3.82
n=35

3.92
n=66

2.24

A
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Table 11

(Con~inued)

Item

9.

10 .

11.

12 .

13 .

1 4.

Small
School
n=40

Means
Medium
School
n=40

Large
School
n=66

F-ratio

A call from a school secretary or the school
principal to the parent s of students after
the student has been absent for 3 days, 6
days, 9 days, 12 days , and 1 5 days .

3 .21
n=39

3.63
n=32

3. 50
n=62

1. 06

A weekl y ca ll to the parents of truant
students telling about the quality of
student work, assignments missed, attendance, and tardies.

3.78
n=40

3.61
n=31

3.62
n=63

.30

Deve loping a contract between the schoo l and
parents of a truant student to improve student
attendance, and if attendance is not improved
referring the case to the courts.

3.64
n=36

3.29
n=28

3 .14
n=58

l. 81

Teachers volunteering to d evelop a positive
relationship with 5 "casual truants" from
the previ ous school year.

3.90
n=31

3 .72
n=25

3 . 86
n=42

. 23

Teachers volunteering to meet 1 to 1 with
students experiencing truancy and academic
failure to establish a caring relationship
between faculty members and studen~s.

4.10
n=40

3 . 94
n=32

4.07
n=5 4

.2 6

Staff meeting weekly to di sc uss student
progress .

3.63
n=40

3.67
n=34

3 . 49
n=63

.30

-...J
,......

1-

Table ll (Continued)

Small
School
n=40

Means
Medium
School
n=40

Large
School
n=66

Dividing students among staff (approximately
20 students per staff menilier) thereby enabling staff to develop a personal relationship with students, staff members calling
daily on student absences within his/her
group , and staff meeting after a specified
nwnber of days with students in his/her group
and their parents/guardians.

3 . 68
n=37

3.88
n=32

3 . 96
n=54

. 79

Discovering the reasons for student truancy
and the n working toward a solution (i.e.,
alienated then get involved, if family or
personal problems then help in finding a
counselor , if unable to succeed in c las swork then provide a workabl e environment
and work which can be done).

4.15
n=40

4.06
n=34

4.02
n=62

. 23

Arranging truant student schedul es jointly
(principal, student , and parents/guardians)
to mo re closely meet the needs of the
student .

3 . 74
n=40

3.93
n=32

3.68
n=65

. 62

School recognition for outstanding attendance
in the form of monthly movies, ribbons after
9 weeks, and a certificate accompanied by an
"Attendance Star" T-shirt presented at an all
school assembly .

3.41
n=34

3.52
n=29

3.65
n=58

.55

Item

15 .

16.

17.

18.

F-ratio

...,
IV

1

I

i

Table 11

(Continued)
Item

19.

20.

21

22.

23.

Small
School
n=40

Heans
Medium
School
n=40

Large
School
n=66

Recognizing students for outstanding attendance by utilizing a Student of the t-1onth
Award in conjunction with a $10.00 gift.

3.57
n=28

3 .65
n=26

3.39
n=54

.55

Awards for good attendance in the form of
tickets to athletic events (i.e., tickets
to "A's" baseball) or entertainment events.

3.50
n=30

3.68
n=22

3.50
n=52

.22

Presenting theater tickets to students earning a minimum number of credits throughout
a month (number of credits dependent upon
number of school days in the month) and who
have prefect, or nearly perfect, attendance.

3.67
n=27

3.68
n=22

3.49
n=45

. 28

Paying a s tudent $.25 for each day the
student attends all classes up to a ceiling
of $5.00 per month.

2.48
n=21

2.63
n=l9

2.31
n=29

. 34

Developing a school-business community partnership whereby businesses provide part-time
employment to students contingent upon their
regular attendance at school.

4.26
n=31

3.59
n=27

4.07
n=46

3.30*

F-ratio

-...J

w
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Table 11

(Continued)

Small
School
n=40

Means
Medium
School
n=40

Large
School
n=66

Police officers stopping high school aged
stud e nts not in school during school hours
to determine the reason for being off campus, and if student not off campus for a
valid rea son (i.e., medical appointment)
student is taken to a reception center where
a school official calls parents to pick up
student and forwards student name to school
of attendance .

3 . 71
n=38

3.57
n=30

3.61
n=61

.13

Po l ice officers conducting a series of 1
day random sweeps throughout the school year
stopping high school aged students not in
school during school hours to determine the
reason for being off campus, and if student
is not off campus for a valid reason (i.e.,
medical appointment) student is taken to a
reception center where school personnel call
parents to come for and return student to
schoo l.

3.37
n=35

3.10
n=30

3.33
n=57

.44

Item

25.

26.

F- ratio

* An F-ratio of 3.10 is required for statistical significance at the .OS level.

-..!
~

I

l
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TABLE 12
ANOVA Among Principals of Small , Medium , and Large California
Continuation High Schools on Non-Cl assroom Action 23 ,
Deve l oping a School- Business Community Partnership
Whereby Businesses Provide Part-Time Empl oyment
to Students Contingent Upon Their Regul ar
Attendance at Schoo l

Mean
Squares

F-ratio

2

3.37

3 . 30

Within Groups

101

1 . 02

xxxx

Total

103

x~x

xxxx

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups

An F- ratio of 3.10 is required for statistical s i gn ificance at the
.05 l evel .
To determine where the difference existed, a s eries of multiple
comparisons using the Fisher ' s Least Significant Difference Multipl e Comparison Procedure was u tilized.

The level of significance among the

groups was at the . 05 leve l and results are presented in Tabl e 13 .
Devel oping a school - business community partners hip whereby businesses
provide part-time employment to students contingent upon their regular
attendance at school was perceived a more effec tive non-classroom action
in combating student truancy by principals of smal l Cal ifornia continuation high schools than by principal s of medium California continuati on
high schools.

On all other non-class room actions in combating student

truancy , regardless of size , princi pals of California continuation high
school s tend to think the s ame at the s tudy's identified level of
significance .
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TABLE 13
Matrix of Mean Differences* for Fisher's Least Significant
Difference Multiple Comparison Procedure on Non- Classroom
Action 23, Developing a School-Business Community
Partnership Whereby Businesses Provide Part-time
Employment to Students Contingent Upon Their
Regular Attendance at School

Small
School
Small
School

*

Medium
School

X

Large
School

X

Medium
School

Large
Schoo l

+ . 67**

+.19

-.48

X

Table entries computed by subtracting column mean from row mean .

** Statistically significant at the .05 level.
Question 3. Are there significant differences in the
way California continuation high school principals
perceive the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating student truancy based upon the sex of
the respondent?
To answer research Question Three an analysis of variance was
utilized to determine if significant differences existed at the .05
level.
14 .

The results of this analysis of variance are presented in Table

Significant differences were found to exist in six of the twenty

seven non- classroom actions comprising this research question.

Research

Items 12, teachers volunteering to develop a positive relationship with
5 "casual truants" from the previous school year; 14, staff meeting
weekly to discuss student progress; 17 , arranging truant student schedules
jointly (principal, student, and parents/guardians) to more closely meet
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the needs of the student; and 21 , presenting theater tickets to students
earning a minimum number of credits throughout a month (number of
credits dependent upon number of school days in the month) and who have
perfect, or nearly perfect attendance were found to differ significantly
at the .05 level and results are presented in Tables 15 , 16, 17 and 18.
Research Item 19 , recognizing students for outstanding attendance by
utilizing a Student of the Month Award in conjunction with a $10.00 gift
was found to differ significantly at the .025 l evel and analysis of
variance results are presented in Table 19 .

Research Item 18, school

recognition for outstanding attendance in the form of monthly movies ,
ribbons after 9 weeks, and a certificate accompanied by an "Attendance
Star" T-shirt presented at an all school assembly was found to differ
signi ficantly at the . 01 level and analysis of variance results are
presented in Table 20.
To determine where the differences existed, groups and their
means are presented at the bottom of each of the respective tables.

In

each research item where a s ignificant difference existed based upon the
sex of the respondent, female Califo rnia continuation high school principals perceived the non-classroom action in combating student truancy
to be more effective than their male counterparts.

On all other non-

c l assroom actions in combating student truancy , regardless of sex, principals of California continuation high schools t end to think the same at
the study's identified l evel of signifi cance .

TABLE 11
ANOVA of Mean Score of Effective ~bn-Classroom Ac tions In
Combating Student Truancy as Perceived by California
Continuation High School Principals by
Sex of Respondent

Item

Means
Male
n=l29

Female
n=l6

F-ratio

1.

Denial of class credit after a specified number of
class absences in 1 quarter or semester

1. 93
n=l06

2.00
n=l6

. 04

2.

Denial of class credit after a specified number of
unexcused c lass absences in l quarter or semester.

2.08
n=l04

2.13
n=l6

.02

3.

Denial of class credit after a specified number of
c l ass absences in l quarter of semester with doctors '
excuse not counting toward c lass absences and students able to make up absences by attending school 1
on Saturdays.

1. 86
n=80

1.33
n=l2

2 .05

Assigning a student to 5 days of after school classes
after a specified number of class absences in 1
quarter or semester and allowing student to return
to c lass after successfully completing after school
c lasses or transferring student to a continuation
high school after uns uccessfully completing after
school classes.

2 . 35
n=81

1. 75
n=l2

2 . 44

1.19
n=l23

1.33
n=lS

.15

3.72
n=90

4.20
n=lO

1. 66

4.

5.

Notes to parents from teachers.

SA. Daily notes.

1

I

1 J

-...)

(X)

Table 14

(Continued)
Means

Item

Male
n=l 29

Femal e
n=l6

3.61
n=92

3.43
n=l4

. 40

A series of 6 steps, one step taken after a truancy
and each s t ep involving at least a parent-administrator contact and culminating in an expulsion
request for the balance of the semester.

2 .5 6
n=84

2.53
n=l5

.01

Identifyi ng possible truants from the previous year
and sending a series of 4 l etters in 1 semester ;
letters sent before school begins , after 4 weeks of
school, after 9 weeks of school, and at the end of
the first semester identifying absences and projecting absence rate.

2 . 86
n=76

3. 08
n=l2

.4 6

8.

A ca ll from a school secretary to the parents of
absent students on the day of absence.

4.03
n=l26

3 . 87
n=lS

.29

9.

A cal l from a school secre tary or the school principal to the parents of students after the student
has been absent for 3 days, 6 days, 9 days, 12
days, and 15 days.

3 .45
n=ll7

3.38
n=l6

. 05

A weekly call to the parents of truant students
tel ling about the quality of student work, assignments missed, attendance, and tardies .

3.64
n=ll8

3.81
n=l6

. 38

Developing a contract between the school and
p arenls of a truant student to improve student
attendance, and if attendance is not improved
referring the case to the courts.

3.30
n=l07

3.40
n=lS

.09

5B. Weekly notes.

6.

7.

10.

11.

1

I

F-ratio

-..I

1.0

~ab le

14

(Continued)
Means

Item
Male
n= l 29

Female
n=l6

F-rati o

12.

Teachers volunteering to develop a positive relationship with 5 "casual truants" from the previous year .

3 . 76
n=85

4 . 42
n=l2

4.32*

13.

Te a c hers volunteering to meet l to l with students
experi e ncing truancy and academic failure to establish a caring relationship between fac ulty members
and students.

4.03
n=llO

4 . 33
n=l5

1. 27

3.51
n=l20

4 . 19
n= l 6

4 . 73*

14.

Staff meeting weekl y to discuss s tudent progress .

1 5.

Dividing s tudents amo ng staff (approximately 20
s tudents per staff member) thereby e n abling staff
t o deve l op a personal relationship with s tudents,
staff members calling dail y on student absences
within hi s/her g roup , and staff meeting after a
specified number o f days with students in his/her
group and t h e ir parents/guardian s .

3 . 83
n=l07

4 .07
n=l5

. 62

Discovering the r easons f or studen t truancy and
then worki ng toward a solution (i . e. , a l ienated
then get involved , if famil y o r personal problems
then h e lp in finding a counsel or , if unabl e t o
succeed in classwork then provide a workable
e n v iro nment and work which can be done) .

4 . 04
n=l20

4.25
n=l6

. 66

Ar r ang i ng truant stu den t sch edul es jointl y
(principal, s tuden t, and parent s/guardi ans) to
more closely meet the n eeds of the student.

3 . 68
n=l21

4 . 25
n=l6

4.30*

16 .

17 .

(X)

0

i

Table 14

(Continued)
Item

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

Means
Male
n=l29

Female
n=l6

F-r.atio

School recognition for outstanding attendance in the
form of monthly movies, ribbons after 9 weeks , and a
certificate accompanied by an "Attendance Star" Tshirt presented at an all school assembly .

3.46
n=l07

4.31
n=l3

7.30***

Recognizing students for outstanding attendance by
utilizing a Student of the Month Award in conjunction with a $10.00 gift.

3.41
n=95

4.25
n=l2

6.10**

Awards for good a ttendance in the form of tickets to
athletic events (i.e., tickets to "A' s " baseball)
or entertainment events.

3 .47
n=91

4.00
n=l2

2.35

Presenting theater tickets to students earning a
minimum number of credits throughout a month
(number of credits dependent upon number of
school days in the month) and who have perfect,
or nearly perfect, attendance.

3 . 49
n=82

4.27
n=ll

4.36 *

Paying a student $.25 for each day t he student
attends all c l asses up to a ceiling of $5.00 per
month.

2 . 38
n=61

3.14
n=7

2.11

Developing a school-business community partnership
whereby businesses provide part-time employment to
students conti ngent upon their regular attendance
at school.

3 . 98
n=90

4 . 23
n=l3

. 68

co
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Table 14

(Continued)
Means

Item

25.

26.

*
**
***

Male
n=l29

Female
n=l6

F- ratio

Police officers stopping high school aged students
not in school during school hours to determine the
reason for being off campus, and if student not off
campus for a valid reason (i . e., medical appointment) student taken to a reception center where a
school official calls parents to pick up student
and forwards student name to school of attendance.

3.57
n=ll3

4.0 0
n=l6

1. 78

Police officers conducting a series of 1 day random
sweeps throughout the school year stopping high
school aged students not in school during school
hours to determine the reason for being off campus,
and if student is not off campus for a valid
reason (i . e., medical appointment) student is
taken to a reception center where school personnel
call parents to come for and return student to
school.

3.26
n=l07

3.60
n=l4

. 43

An F -ratio of 3.96 is required for statistical significance at the . 05 level.
An F-ratio of 5 .2 2 is required for statistical significance at the .025 level.
An F-ratio of 6.97 is required for statistical significance at the .01 level .

(X)

N

83

TABLE 1 5
ANOVA hnong Male and Female California Continuation High
School Principals on Non-Classroom Action 12, Teachers
Volunteering to Develop a Positive Relationship With
5 Identified "Casual Truants" From the
Previous School Year

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Scores

F-ratio

1

4.47

4.32

Within Groups

95

1. 03

xxxx

Total

96

xxxx

xxxx

Source of
Variation

Between Groups

Group

Means

Female

4 . 42

Male

3.76

An F-ratio of 3.96 is required for statistical significance at the
.05 level.

84

TABLE 16
ANOVA Among Male and Female California Continuation High
School Principals on Non-Classroom Action 14, Staff
Meeting Weekl y to Discuss Student Progress

Source of
Variation

Between Groups

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Scores

F-ratio

l

6.51

4 . 73

Within Groups

134

l . 38

xxxx

Total

135

xxxx

xxxx

Means
Femal e

4.19

Male

3 . 51

An F-ratio of 3 . 96 is required for statistica l s ignificance at the
. 05 level.

85

TABLE 17
ANOVA Among Mal e and Fema le California Continuation Hi gh
School Principa l s on Non- Classroom Action 17, Arranging
Student Schedules Jointly (Principal, Student , and
Parents/Guardians) to More Cl osely Meet the
Needs of the Student

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups

Mean
Squar es

F- ratio

1

4.63

4.30

Within Gr oups

135

1. 08

xxxx

Total

136

xxxx

xxxx

Group

Means

Female

4.25

Male

3 . 68

F- ratio of 3.96 is required for statistical s i gnificance at t he
. 05 leve l.

An
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TABLE 18

ANOVA Among Male and Female California Continuation High
School Principals on Non-Classroom Action 21, Presenting
Theater Tickets t o Students Earning a Minimum Number of
Credits Throughout a Month (Number of Credits
Dependent Upon Number of School Days in the
Month) and Who Have Perfect, or Nearly
Perfect Atten dance

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squ ares

F -ratio

l

5 .9 6

4.36

vli thin Grou ps

91

l. 37

Total

92

xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

Between Groups

Group

Means

Female

4.27

Male

3.49

An F-ratio of 3 . 96 is required for statistical significance at the
.05 l evel .

87

TABLE 19
ANOVA Among Male and Female California Continuation High
School Principals on Non-Classroom Action 19 ,
Recognizing Students For Outstanding
Attendance by Utilizing a Student
of the Month Award in Conjunction
With a $10.00 Gift

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F- ratio

1

7 . 51

6 . 10

Within Groups

lOS

l. 23

Total

106

xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

Between Groups

Group

Means

Female

4 . 25

Male

3.41

An F- ratio of 5.22 is required for statistica l significance at the
. 025 level.
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TABLE 20

ANOVA Among Ma l e and Female California Continuation High
School Principals on Non-Classroom Action 18 , Schoo l
Recognition for Outstanding Attendance in t he Form
of Monthly Movies , Ribbons After 9 Weeks , and a
Ce rtificate Accompanied by an "Attendance Star"
T-shirt Presented a t an Al l Schoo l Assembly

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups

l

Mean
Squares

F-ratio

8 . 37

7.30

xxxx
xxxx

Within Groups

118

1.15

Total

119

xxxx

Group

Means

Fema l e

4 . 31

Male

3.46

F-ratio of 6.97 is required for stati stical significance at the
.01 l evel .

An

89

Question 4. Are there significant differences in the
way California continuation high school principals
perceive the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating student truancy based upon the respondent ' s years of employment in education?
To answer research Question Four an analysis of variance was
utilized to determine if significant differences existed at the .05
level.
21.

The results of this analysis of variance are presented in Table

No significant differences were found to exist in the perceptions

of California continuation high school principals were found at the . 05
level based upon years of employment in education.

On all non-classroom

actions in combating student truancy, regardless of years of employment
in education, principals of California continuation high schools tend to
think the same at the study's identified level of significance.
Question 5. Are there significant differences in the
way California continuation high school principals
perceive the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating student truancy based upon the respondent ' s years of experience in Cal ifornia continuation
education?
To answer research Question Five an analysis of variance was
utilized to determine if significant differences existed at the .05 level.
The results of this analysis of variance are presented in Table 22 .

No

significant differences were found to exist in the perceptions of California continuation high school principals at the . 05 level based upon
years of experience in California continuation education.

On all non-

classroom actions in combating student truancy, regardless of years of
experience in California continuation education, principals of California
continuation high schools tend to think the same at the study's identified level of significance .

TABLE 21
ANOVA of Mean Score of Effective Non-Classroom Actions in Combating Student
Truancy as Perceived by California Continuation High School Principals
by Years Employed in Education

Means

Item

l.

2.

3.

4.

F-ratio

G

G

G

n=24

5
n=44

6
n=32

7
n=lO

2 . 00
n=23

2.00
n=20

2.14
n=37

1. 93
n=29

l . 22

2.00
n=S

2.13
n=23

2.00
n=l8

2.33
n=36

l . 97
n=29

l . 70

Denial of class credit after a speci fi e d
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
semester with doctors' excuse not counting
t oward class absences and students able to
make up absences by attending school on
Saturdays .

1.25
n=4

1.53
n=l7

2.00
n=l5

1. 83
n=29

2.00
n=23

1.80
n=5

. 52

Assigning a student to 5 days of after school
classes after a specified number of class
absences in 1 quarter or semester and allowing student to return to class after successfully completing after school c l asses or transferring student to a continuation high school
after unsuccessfully completing after school
classes.

3.00
n=S

2.71
n=l7

2.19
n=l6

2.11
n=27

2.00
n=24

2.80
n=S

l. 28

G

G

2
n=S

3
h=31

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
semester.

1.60
n=5

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of unexcused class a bsences in 1
quarter or semester.

G
4

.96

n=9

.so

n=lO

~-~

1.0

0

Table 21

(Continued)

2
n=S

3
n=31

Means
r_,
G
4
5
n=24 n=44

1.00
n=S

1.17
n=29

1.17
n=24

1 . 23
n=40

1.22
n=32

1.00
n=9

.46

SA. Daily notes.

3.60
n=S

4.14
n=22

4. 00
n=lS

3.67
n=27

3.65
n=23

3.11
n= 9

1.38

SB. Weekly notes.

3.80
n=S

3.58
n=24

3.28
n=l8

3 . 77
n=31

3.50
n=20

3 . 56
n=9

. 64

A series of 6 steps, one step taken after a
truancy and each step involving at least a
parent-administrator contact and culminating
in an expulsion request for the balance of
the semester.

2 . 00
n=2

2.50
n=20

2 . 39
n=l8

2.85
n=33

2 . 48
n=21

2.33
n=6

. 46

Identifying possible truants from the previous
year and sending a series of 4 letters in 1
semes ter; letters sent before school begins,
after 4 weeks of school, after 9 weeks of
school , and at the end of the first semest er
identif ying absences and projecting absence
rate .

2.75
n=4

3.00
n=l7

2.80
n=lS

2 . 85
n=26

3.05
n=22

2 . 60
n=S

.23

8.

A call from a school secretary to the parents
of absent students on the day of absence.

4.60
n=S

4.03
n=30

4.08
n=24

4.02
n=42

3.77
n=31

4.00
n=10

.5 6

9.

A call from a school secretary or the school
principal to the parents of students after
the student has been absent for 3 days, 6
days, 9 days, 1 2 days , 3.nd 15 days.

3.40
n=S

3 . 32
n=28

3.45
n=22

3.69
n=39

3.20
n=30

3.40
n=lO

.55

Item

5.

6.

7.

Notes to parents from teachers.

G

,...
<J

G

G

6
n=32

7
n=lO

F- ratio

1.0
1-'

Table 21

(Continued)

n=S

n=31

Means
G
G
4
5
n=24 n=44

A weekly call to the parents of truant students
telli ng about the quality of student work,
assignments missed, attendance, and tardies .

3.60
n=5

3.70
n=27

3 . 70
n=23

3.68
n=40

3 . 60
n=30

3.60
n=lO

. 04

Developing a contract between the school and
parents of a truant student to improve student
attendance, and if attendance is not improved
referring the case to the courts .

2.50
n=4

3 . 68
n=22

3.38
n=21

3 . 28
n=39

3 . 07
n=28

3 . 56
n=9

1.02

Teachers volunteering to develop a positive
relationship with 5 "casual truants" from
the previous school year .

4 . 20
n=S

3 . 87
n=23

4.00
n=lS

3.60
n=25

3.90
n=21

3 . 78
n=9

.4 8

Teachers volunteering to meet 1 to 1 with
students experiencing truancy and academic
failure to establish a caring relationship
between faculty members and students.

4.20
n=5

3.97
n=29

4.25
n=20

3.97
n=36

3 . 92
n=26

4.40
n=l O

. 58

14.

Staff meeting weekly to discuss student
progress.

3.60
n=S

3.72
n=29

3.96
n=24

3.53
n=40

3 .13
n=30

3 . 78
n=9

1.50

15.

Dividing students among staff (approximately
20 students per staff member) thereby enabling
staff to develop a personal relationship with
students , staff members calling daily on student absences within his/her group , and staff
meeting after a specified number of days with
stu dents in his/her group and their parents/
guardians.

4.60
n=S

3.75
n=28

3.94
n=l8

3 . 89
n=37

3.73
n=26

3 . 78
n=9

. 64

Item
G

2

10.

11.

12.

13.

G
3

G

G

6

7

n=32

n=lO

F-ratio

1.0
IV

I

1-,

Table 21

(Continued)
Means

Item
G
2

16 .

17.

18 .

19 .

20.

G

G

3

4

G

G
7

G

F-ratio

n=5

n=31

n=24

5
n=44

Discovering the reasons for student truancy and
then working toward a solution (i.e ., alienat ed
then get involved, if family or persona l probl ems
then help in f i nding a cou nselor , i f un able to
succeed in classwork then provide a wor kable
environment and work which can be done).

4.40
n=5

4.03
n=29

4 . 29
n=21

3 . 83
n=43

4 . 07
n=30

4 . 44
n=9

1.12

Arranqing truant student scheduled jointly
(principal , student , and parents/guar dians)
to more closely meet the needs of the student.

3 . 75
n=4

3.77
n=31

3 . 67
n=24

3.60
n=40

4.07
n=30

3 . 33
n=9

1.03

School recognition for outstanding a t tendance
in the fo1~ of monthly movies, ribbons after
9 weeks, and a certificate accompanied by an
"Attendance Star " T- shirt presented at an all
school assembly.

3.80
n=5

3.78
n=27

3 . 43
n=21

3 . 45
n=33

3 . 32
n=28

4.29
n=7

1.28

Recognizing students fo r out standing a ttendance by utilizing a Student of the Month
Award in conjunction wi th a $10.00 g i ft .

4 . 50
n=4

3 . 45
n=20

3 . 57
n=21

3.38
n=29

3.48
n=27

3.43
n=7

. 71

Awards for good attendance in Lhe form of
tickets to athletic events (i.e. , t i ckets to
"A ' s " baseball) or entertainment events.

4.20
n=5

3.70
n=20

3.50
n=20

3.48
n=29

3.35
n=23

3.57
n=7

.51

6

n=32

n=l O

\.0

w

I

I

1

Table 21

(Continued)
Means

Item

21.

22.

23 .

25.

F- ratio

G
6

G
7

n=24

5
n=44

n=32

n=lO

3 . 74
n=l9

3.5 6
n=l8

3.46
n=26

3 . 55
n=22

3.83
n=6

.17

3.33
n=3

2.38
n=l3

2.67
n=l2

2.35
n=l7

2.63
n=l9

1.20
n=5

1. 36

Developing a school-business community partnership whereby businesses provide part- time
employment to students contingent upon their
regular attendance at school.

4.25
n=4

4.00
n=21

4.05
n=20

4.00
n=28

3.91
n=23

4.00
n=8

. 09

Police officers stopping high school aged
students not in school during school hours
to determine the reason for being off campus,
and if student not off campus for a valid
reason (i. e. , medical appointment) student
taken to a reception center where a school
official calls parents to p ick up student
and forwards student name to school of
attendance.

3 . 60
n=5

3.44
n=25

3.50
n=22

3.72
n=36

3.78
n=32

3.40
n=lO

.37

G

G

G

2
n=5

3

4

n=31

Presenting theater tickets to students earning a minimum number of credits throughout a
month (number of credits dependent upon number
of school days in the month) and who have
perfect, or nearly perfect, at tendance.

3.67
n=3

Paying a s tuden t $.25 for each day the student
attends all classes up to a cei ling of $5.00
per month.

G

\!)
~

l

Table 21

(Continued)

G
2
n=S

G
3
n=Jl

Means
G
G
4
5
n=24 n=44

G
6
n= 32

G
7
n=lO

3 . 40
n=S

3 . 30
n=23

3.18
n=22

3.39
n=28

2.70
n=lO

Item

26 .

Police officers conducting a series of 1 ·
day random sweeps throughout the school year
stopping high school aged students not in
school during school hours to determine the
reason for being off campus, and if student
is not off campus for a valid reason (i.e.'
medical appointment) student is taken to a
reception center where school personnel call
parents to come for and return student to
school .

Abbreviations :

Gl
G2
G3
G4
GS
G6
G7

-

* An

F-ratio

I

3 . 41
n=34

. 56

one to five years*
six to ten years
eleven to fifteen years
sixteen to twenty years
twenty-one to twenty-five years
twenty-six to thirty years
thirty- one p lus years

n

of zero resulted in this group not appearing in the table.

1.0
ln

1

TABLE 22
ANOVA of Hean Scores of Effective Non-Classroom Actions in Combating Student
Truancy as Perceived by California Continuation High School Principals
by Years of Experience in California Continuation Education

Me ans

It em

1.

2.

3.

4.

F-.ra t i o

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

1
n=39

2
n=29

3
n=l8

4
n=l9

5
n=l5

6
n=l4

7
n=ll

De nia l of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
seme s ter.

2.14
n=34

1. 74
n=27

2.23
n=13

2 . 13
n=lS

1.77
n=l3

1.45
n=ll

2.00
n=lO

. 84

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of unexcused class abs e nces in 1
quarter or seme s ter.

2.12
n=33

2.00
n=27

2.62
n=13

2.33
n=l5

1. 92
n=13

1. so
n=lO

2 . 00
n=lO

.85

Deni a l of class credit after a specified
numbe r of class ab s ence s in 1 quarter or
seme s ter with doctors ' e xcuse not countin g
toward class abs e nces and students able to
make up ab s ence s by attending s c hool on
Sa turd ays.

1. 85
n=27

1. 67
n=21

2 . 17
n=6

1.56
n=9

1. 83
n=l2

1. 75
n=8

2.10
n=lO

. 29

Ass i gning a student to 5 days of after school
class e s a fter a s pec ifie d number of cla ss
a b s en c es in 1 qua rt e r or seme s ter and a llow ing s tudent to r e turn to cl ass after s u c c e s s full y compl e ting a fter s chool class es or
trans ferrin g stud e nt to a c ontinuation high
sc hool aft e r unsu c c es sfull y c ompleting after
schoo l cl asse s.

2.32
n=28

2.45
n=20

2 . 17
n=6

2 . 67
n=l2

2.42
n=l2

1.50
n=8

1. 88
n=8

. 95

T

1.0
0'1

Table 22

(Continued)
Item

Beans
G

G

4

n=l 9

5
n=l5

6
n=l4

7
n=ll

1.06
n=l6

1.33
n=l8

1.14
n=l4

1.00
n=l4

1.18
n=ll

. 83

3. 72
n=l8

3.80
n=lS

3 . 69
n=l3

2.82
n=ll

4.13
n=8

3. 7 5
n=8

1. 84

3 . 44
n=27

3.50
n=22

3.40
n=lS

3.69
n=l3

3.36
n=ll

3.38
n=l2

4.43
n=7

1.31

A series of 6 steps, one step taken after a
truancy and each step involving at least a
parent-adminis trator contact and culminating
in an expulsion request for the balance of
the semester.

2.17
n=29

2 .8 2
n=l 7

3 . 00
n=9

2.64
n=l4

2 . 50
n=l 2

2 . 73
n=ll

2.75
n=8

. 70

Identifying possible truants from the previous year and sending a series of 4 l etters
in 1 semes ter; letters sent before school
begins , after 4 weeks of school , after 9
weeks of school, and at the end of the
first semester identi fying absences and
projecting absence rate.

2 . 96
n=25

3 . 20
n= l S

2 . 86
n=7

2 . 7l
n =l4

2 . 64
n=ll

3 . 56
n=9

2 . 13
n=8

1. 71

A call from a school secretary to the
parents of absent students on the day
of absence .

3.97
n=38

3 . 68
n=28

4.35
n=l7

3 .83
n=l8

4 . 07
n=lS

4 . 14
n=l4

4 . 27
n=ll

.87

G

1
n=39

2
n=29

3
n=l8

1.19
n=37

1. 25
n = 28

SA. Daily notes .

4.04
n=27

SB. Weekly notes .

5.

6.

7.

8.

F-ratio

G

G

Notes to parents from teachers.

G

G

\.0
-....1

I

Table 22

(Continued)
Means

Item
G

9.

10 .

ll.

12.

13 .

1 4.

G

G

G

G

G

G

F- ratio

1
n=39

2
n=29

3
n=l8

4
n=l 9

5
n=l5

6
n=l4

7
n=ll

A call from a school secretary or the
school principal to the parents of
student s after the student has been
absent for 3 days, 6 days, 9 days, 1 2
days, and 1 5 days.

3.26
n=34

3 . 46
n=28

3.56
n=l8

3.06
n= l 7

3.43
n=l4

3.45
n=ll

4 . 09
n=ll

.85

A weekly call to the parents of truant
s t ude nts telling about the quality of
student work , assignments missed,
attendance, and tardies.

3 . 52
n=33

3.67
n=27

3 . 78
n= l 8

3.61
n= l 8

3 . 73
n=l5

3.54
n=l3

3 .90
n=lO

.2G

Developing a contract between the school
and parents of a truant student to i mp rove
student attendance, and if attendance i s
not improved referring the case to the
courts .

3.48
n=33

3 . 22
n=23

3.60
n=l5

3 . 56
n= l 6

3 . 13
n=l5

2.91
n=l l

2.90
n= l O

. 78

Teachers volu nteering to develop a pos itive re l ationship with 5 "casual truants"
from the previous school year.

3 . 82
n=22

4.08
n=24

3 . 70
n=lO

3.47
n= l 5

3.SO
n=lO

4.20
n=l O

3 .33
n=6

.96

Teachers volun teering to meet 1 to 1 with
student s experi encing truancy and academic
failure to establ ish a caring relationship
between faculty members and students .

3.90
n=31

4 . 30
n=27

3 . 94
n= l 6

3 . 76
n=l 7

3.73
n=l5

4.60
n=lO

4 . 33
n=9

1.55

Staff meeting weekly to discuss student
progress.

3.26
n=35

3 . 50
n=26

3.83
n=l8

3.72
n=l 8

3.40
n=l5

3.86
n=l4

4.10
n= l O

1. 1 3
1.0
(X)

Table 22

(Continued)
Means

Item
G

1 6.

17.

18 .

G

G

G

G

G

F-ratio

n=39

2
n=29

3
n=l8

4
n=l9

5
n=l5

6
n=l4

7
n=ll

Dividing students among staff (approximately 20 students per staff member)
thereby e nabling staff to develop a personal relationship with students, staff
members cal ling daily on student absences
within his/her group, and staff meeting
after a specified number of days with
students in his/her group and their
parents/guardians.

3.55
n=29

3.96
n=26

4.07
n=l5

4.06
n=l7

3.62
n=l3

3.92
n=l2

3.90
n=lO

. 73

Discovering the reasons for student truancy
and then working toward a solution (i. e. ,
a lienated then get involved, if family or
personal problems then help in finding a
counselor, if unable to succeed in classwork then provide a workabl e environment
and work which can be done) .

3.78
n=36

4.26
n=27

4.35
n=l7

3.89
n=l8

4.00
n=l5

4.17
n=l2

4.18
n=ll

1.14

Arranging truant student schedules jointly
(principal, student , and parents/guardians)
to more closely meet the needs of the
stud e nt.

3.45
n=38

4.00
n=25

3 . 94
n=l8

3.59
n=l7

3 . 79
n=l4

3.86
n=l4

3.73
n=ll

.96

School recognition for outstanding attendance in the form of ~nthly movies, ribbons
after 9 weeks, and a certificate accompanied
b y an "Attendance Star " T- shirt presented at
an all school assembly.

3.47
n=32

3.58
n=24

3.71
n=l4

3. 71
n=l7

3.38
n=l3

3.64
n=ll

3.44
n=9

. 20

1

15.

G

I.D
I.D

Table 22

(Continued)
Heans

Item
G

19.

20.

21.

22.

23 .

G

G

1
n=39

2
n=29

3
n=l8

~ecognizing students for outstanding
attendance by utilizing a Student of
the Month 1\ward in conjunction with a
$10.00 gift.

3.52
n=29

3.76
n=21

Awards for good attendance in the form
of tickets to athletic events (i.e.,
tickets to "A's" baseball) or entertairunent events.

3.76
n=25

Presenting theater tickets to students
earning a minimum number of credits
throughout a month (number of credits
dependent upon number of school days in
the month) and who have perfect , or
nearly perfect, attendance.

G

4

G

G

G

F-ratio

7

n=l9

5
n=l5

6
n=l4

n=ll

3.50
n=l4

3 . 50
n=l4

3 .1 8
n=ll

3.60
n=lO

3 .1 3
n=8

.4 7

3.70
n=23

3 . 38
n=l3

3 .54
n=l3

3.42
n=l2

3. 44
n=9

3.00
n=8

. 60

3.69
n=26

3.71
n=l7

4 . 00
n=lO

3.29
n=l4

3.36
n=ll

3.67
n=9

3.14
n=7

.64

Paying a student $.25 for each day the
student attends all classes up to a
ceil ing of $5.00 per month.

2.38
n=21

2 . 36
n=ll

2.63
n=8

2 .40
n=l O

2.50
n=8

2.80
n=S

2 . 33
n=6

.10

Developing a school-business community
partnership whereby bus inesses provide
part-time employment to stu dents contingent upon the ir r e gul a r attendance
at schooL

3.77
n =26

4.00
n=20

4. 08
n=l3

4.58
n=l2

4 ""00
n=l4

3.82
n=ll

4 .14
n=7

.94
f-'

0
0

Table 22

(Continued)

n=29

Means
G
G
3
4
n=l8 n= l 9

G
5
n=l5

G
6
n= l 4

F - ratio
G
7
n=ll

3 . 26
n=35

3 . 84
n=25

3 . 94
n= l7

3.74
n=l9

3 . 55
n=ll

3 . 42
n=l 2

3.70
n= l O

.95

2 . 84
n=3 1

3 . 21
n=24

3.56
n= l 6

3 . 75
n= l 6

3.31
n= l 3

3.23
n=l3

3.63
n=8

1. 26

Item

25.

26.

G
l
n=39

Police officers stopping high school aged
students not in school during school hours
to determine the reason for being off
campus, and if student not off campus for
a valid reason (i . e. , medical appointment)
student taken to a reception center wh ere
a school official calls parents to pick up
student and forwards student name to school
of at t endance .
Police officers conducting a series of 1
day random sweeps throughout the schoo l
year stopping high school aged stu dents
not in school during school hours to de t ermine the reason for being off campus , and
if student is not off campus for a valid
reason (i . e. , medical appointment) student
is taken to a reception center where
school personnel call parents to come
for and return student to school.

Abbreviations:

Gl
G2
G3
G4
GS
G6
G7

-

G
2

one to three years
four to six years
seven to nine years
ten to twelve years
thirteen to fifteen years
sixteen to eighteen years
nineteen plus y ears

I-'

0

I-'

I
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Question 6. Are there significant differences in the
way California continuation high school principals
perceive the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating student truancy based upon the respondent ' s years of employment as a California continuation principal?
An an swer research Question Six , an analysis of variance was
utilized to determine if significant differences existed at the . OS level.
The results of this analysis of variance are presented in Table 23 .
Significant differences were found to exist in five of the twenty seven
non-classroom actions comprising this research question.
Research Item 8 , a call from a school secretary to the parents of
absent students on the day of absence was found to differ s i gnificantly
at the .OS level.

Analysis of variance results are presented in Table 24.

To determine where the differences existed, a series of mu ltip le
comparisons u s ing the Fisher's Least Significant Difference Multipl e Cornparison Procedure was utilized.

The level of significance among the

groups was at the . OS level a nd results are presented in Table 2S .

A call

from a school secretary to the parents of absent students on the day of
absence was perceived a more effective non- classroom action in combating
student truancy by all other groups of California continuation hi gh school
principals based upon years of employment as a Cali fornia continuation high
school principal than by those principa l s employed from thirteen to fifteen
years.
Research Item 9 , a call from a s chool secretary or the school
principal to the parents of students after the student has been absent
for 3 days, 6 days, 9 days, 1 2 days, and lS days was found to differ signi ficantly at the .OS level .
Table 26 .

Analysis of variance results are presented in

TABLE 23
ANOVA of Mean Scores of Effective Non-Classroom Actions in Combating Student
Truancy as Perceived by California Continuation High School Principals
by Years Employed as a California Continuation High School Principal

Item

Means
G

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

G
2

G

G

G

G

n=6l

n=37

2.24
n=54

1. 68
n=28

1.77
n=l3

1.64
n=l4

1.80
n=lO

2 . 00
n=4

l. 24

Denial of class cre dit after a specified
number of unexcused class absences in 1
quarter or semester.

2.36
n=53

1.92
n=26

2.00
n=l4

1.64
n=l4

1. 80
n=lO

2 . 25
n=4

1.00

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter or
semester with doctors' excuse not counting
toward class absences and student s able
to make up absences by attending school
on Saturdays.

1.92
n=41

1. 63
n=l9

1.67
n=9

1. 50
n=l2

2.00
n=B

2.50
n =4

.62

Assigning a s tudent to 5 days of afterschool
classes after a specified numbe r of class
absences in 1 quarter or semes ter and allowing student to retu rn to class after successfully completing after school classes or
transferring student to a continuation hig h
school after unsucce s sfully completing after
school classes.

2.52
n=42

2.35
n=20

2.25
n=8

1.85
n=l3

1.71
n=7

2.00
n=4

. 97

Denial of class credit after a specified
number of class absences in 1 quarter o r
semester .

I

4
n=l6

5
n= l O

6
n=4

F - ratio

3
n=l7

f-'
0

w

Tab l e 23

(Continued)
Means

Item
G

G

G

G

l
n==6l

2
n=37

3
n=l 7

4
n=l6

5
n=lO

6
n=4

1. 1 9
n=57

1.23
n=35

1.12
n=l7

1.07
n=l5

l . 20
n=lO

1.00
n==4

. 38

SA. Daily notes.

4 . 07
n = 44

3 . 64
n=22

3 . 43
n=l4

4 . 00
n=ll

2 . 57
n=7

3.67
n=3

2.93**

5B. Weekl y n otes .

3 . 52
n=48

3 . 61
n=23

3.31
n=l3

3 . 85
n=l 3

3 . 33
n=6

4 . 50
n=4

l . 20

A series of 6 steps , one step t ake n a fter a
truancy and each step invol v ing a t l east a
parent- administrator contact and culminating
in an expuls i on request for the b al a nce of
t h e semester .

2 . 51
n=45

2 . 36
n=22

2 . 38
n=8

3.23
n=l 3

2 . 50
n=8

2 . 75
n=4

. 77

Identifying possible truants from the previous
year and sending a ser ies of 4 lett ers in 1
semester; l ett e r s sent before sch ool b egin s ,
after 4 weeks of school, after 9 weeks of
school , and at t he end of the first semester
identifying absences and projecting a b sence
rate.

2.97
n =37

2 . 89
n=l9

2 . 89
n=9

3 . 33
n=l2

2 . 13
n=8

2.50
n=4

l . 39

8.

A call from a school secretary to the parents
of absent students on the day of absence .

3 . 98
n=59

3.89
n=35

4.29
n=l7

4.44
n=l6

3 . 00
n =lO

4 . 50
n= 4

2.65 *

9.

A call from a school secretary or the school
principal to the parents of students after
the student has been absent for 3 days , 6
days, 9 days , 1 2 days , and 1 5 days .

3 . 38
n=56

3 . 66
n=32

3 . 00
n=l 7

3 . 86
n=l4

2.80
n=l O

4.75
n= 4

2 . 36*

5.

Notes to parent s from teachers .

G

F - ratio

G

!

6.

7.

I

I

1

f-'
0
.t>.

Table 23

(Continued)
Item

Means
G
1

G

2

G
3

G

G

4

5

G
6

F-ratio

n=61

n=37

n=l7

n=l6

n=lO

n=4

A week ly call to the p arents of truant students
tell i ng about the quality of student work,
a ss ignments missed, attendanc e, and tardies.

3.65
n=54

3.47
n=34

4.06
n=l6

4. 00
n=l 6

3 .1 0
n=lO

4.2 5
n=4

1.87

Devel oping a contrac t between the school and
parents of a truant student to improve student
attendance, and if a ttendance is not imp roved
referring the case to the courts .

3 .48
n =52

3 . 23
n=26

3. 20
n =l5

3.40
n=l5

2 . 70
n=lO

3 . 25
n=4

• 72

Teachers volunteering to develop a positive
relatio nship with 5 "casual truants" from
t he previ o us school y ear.

3 . 88
n=40

3.80
n=25

3.83
n=l2

4.33
n=9

3.00
n=8

4.25
n=4

1.6 7

Teachers volunteering t o mee t 1 to 1 with
students experiencing truancy and academic
failure to establish a caring relationship
between fac ulty members and students.

4.04
n=53

4 . 03
n=33

4. 09
n=l4

4.39
n=l3

3 . 63
n=8

4.25
n=4

. 60

14.

Staff meeting weekly to discuss student
progress.

3.58
n=57

3 . 41
n=34

3.94
n=l 6

3 . 44
n=l6

3. 67
n=9

4.50
n=4

. 98

15 .

Dividing students among staff (approximately
20 students per staff member) the reby enabling
staff to develop a per sonal relationship with
students, staff members calling dai l y on
student absences within his/her group , and
s taff meeting after a specifi ed number of
days with students in his/her group and
t he ir parents/guardians.

3.75
n=4 8

3.94
n=33

4 . 07
n=l4

4.00
n=l4

3 . 22
n=9

4. 50
n =4

1. 21

10 .

11.

12.

13.

n

f--'
0

()1

Table 23

(Continued)
Item

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Means
G

G

G

1

2

3

G
4

G

G

5

6

F -ratio

n=61

n=37

n=l7

n=l6

n=lO

n=4

Discovering the reasons for student truancy
and then working toward a solution (i. e.,
alienated then get involved, if family or
personal problems then help in finding a
counselor, if unable to succeed in classwork
than provide a workable environment and work
which can be done).

3.97
n=58

4.09
n=34

4.47
n=lS

4.13
n=l6

3 .50
n=lO

4.75
n=4

1.82

Arranging truant student schedules jointly
(principal, student, and parents/guardians)
to more close ly meet the needs of the
student.

3.67
n=58

3.68
n=34

4.13
n=l6

4.00
n=l6

3.22
n=9

4.00
n=4

1.19

School recognition for outstanding attendance in the form of monthly movies, ribbons
after 9 weeks , and a certificate accompanied
by an " Attendance Star" T-shirt presented at
an all school assembly.

3.60
n=52

3.59
n=29

3.92
n=l3

3.07
n=l5

3.25
n=8

4.00
n=4

1.17

Recognizing students for outstanding attendance
by utilizing a Student of the Honth Award in
conjuncti on with a $10 . 00 gift.

3 . 64
n=45

3.62
n=26

3.85
n=l3

3.00
n=l3

2.43
n=7

3 .50
n=4

2.35*

Awards for good attendance in the form of
tickets to athletic events (i.e., tickets to
A's " baseball) or entertainment events.

3 .74
n=43

3 . 68
n=25

3.50
n=l2

3.15
n=l3

2.43
n=7

3.75
n=4

2 .19
I-'

0

0"1

Table 23

(Continued)
Item

Means
G

21.

22.

2 3.

25.

G

G

G

G

G

F-ratio

1
n=61

2
n=37

3
n=l7

4
n=l6

5
n=lO

6
n=4

Presenting theater tickets to students earning a minimum number of credits throughout a
month (number of credits dependent upon number
of school days in the month) and who have
p erfect, or nearly perfect, attendance.

3.68
n=40

3.60
n=20

4.00
n=ll

3 . 14
n=l4

3.00
n=5

3.75
n=4

. 96

Paying a student $.25 for each day the student
attends all classes up to a ceiling of $5.00
p er month .

2.50
n=26

2.35
n=l7

2.20
n=lO

3 . 11
n=9

1.80
n=5

. 50
n=2

. 78

Developing a school- business community partnership whereby businesses provide part-time
employment to students contingent upon their
regular attendance at school.

4.00
n=42

3.92
n=26

4.07
n=l4

4.36
n=ll

3 . 43
n=7

4 . 25
n=4

.78

Police officers stopping high school aged
students not in school during school hours
to determine the reason for being off campus ,
and if student not off campus for a valid
reaso n (i.e., medical appointment) student taken
to a reception c ente r where a school official
calls parents to pick up student and forwards
student name to school of attendance.

3.38
n=53

4.03
n=34

3.65
n=l7

3.86
n=l4

2.43
n=7

4.25
n=4

3.07**

......
0
-..J

I

J

Table 23

(Continued )
Item

26.

Police officers conducting a series of 1 day
random sweeps throughout the school year stopping high sch ool aged students not in school
during school h o urs to determine the reason
for being off campus, and if student is n ot
off campus for a valid reason (i.e., medical
appointment) stud e nt is taken to a reception
cente r where school personnel call parents
to come for and return student to school.

Abbreviations:

Gl
G2
G3
G4
GS
G6

-

Heans
G

G

G

G

1
n=61

2
n=37

3
n=l 7

4
n=l6

5
n=lO

6
n=4

2.98
n=46

3 . 52
n=33

3.50
n=l 6

3.71
n=l4

2.5 0
n=8

4 .00
n=4

G

G

F-ratio

2 .11

one to three years
four to six yea rs
seven to nine year s
t en to twelve years
thirteen to fifteen years
s ixteen plus years***

*

An F-ratio of 2 . 29 is r equired for sta tistical s i gnifi c ance at the .OS l evel.

**

An F -ratio of 2 .71 is required for s tatistical signif icance at the . 025 l evel .

***

A sma ll n in experi e ntial group s ixteen t o eighteen years resulted in combining it with
the nineteen plus years e xperi enti a l group .

I-'
0

co
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TABLE 24
ANOVA Among Years Empl oyed as a California Continuation
High School Principal on Non- Classroom Action 8 , A
Call From a School Secretary to the Parents
of Absent Students on the Day of Absence

Source of
Variation

Between Groups

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F-ratio

5

3 . 20

2 . 65

Within Groups

135

1.21

Total

140

xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

An F-ratio of 2 . 29 is required for statistical significance at the

.05 level.
To determine where the differences existed a series of multiple
comparisons using the Fisher's Least Significant Differenct Multiple
Comparison Procedure was utilized.

The level of significance among t h e

groups was at the . 05 level and results are presented in Table 27.

A

call from a school secretary or the school principal to the parents of
students after the student has been absent for 3 days, 6 days, 9 days ,
12 days, and 15 days was perceived a more effective non- clas s room acti on
in combating student truancy by California continuation high school princ i pal s employed as a California continuation high school principa l from
ten to twelve years and sixteen plus years than by those employed as a
California continuation high school principal from thirteen to fifteen
years .

Respondents empl oyed as a California continuation high school

principal for sixteen plus years al s o pe rce ive this non - clas s room action
in combating student truancy more ef fective than those employed f rom seven
to nine years and from one to three y ears .

This reveals that those with

110

the most experience as a California continuation high school principal,
when eliminating the thirteen to fifteen year group , perceive this nonclassroom action in combating student truancy a more effective action
than their less experienced counterparts .

TABLE 25
Matrix of Mean Differences* For Fisher ' s Least Significant
Difference Multipl e Comparison Procedure on Non- Classroom
Action 8, A Ca ll From a School Secretary to the Parents
of Absent Students on the Day of Absence

Gl

G2

G3

+.09

-.31

-.46

+.98**

- .52

-. 40

- . 55

+. 89**

- .61

- . 15

+1.29**

- . 21

+1.44**

- . 06

G4

G5

Gl

r;f

G2

X

~

G3

X

X

~

G4

X

X

X

~

G5

X

X

X

X

r;f

G6

X

X

X

X

X

G6

-1. 50**
r;f

* Table entries comput ed by subtracting column mean from row mean.
** Statisticall y significant at the .05 level.
Abbreviations:

Gl
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6

-

one to three years
four to six years
seven to nine years
ten to twelve years
thirteen to fifteen years
sixteen plus years***

*** A small n in experiential group sixteen to e ighteen years resulted
in combining it with the nineteen p lus years experential group.
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TABLE 26
ANOVA Among Years Employed as a California Continuation
High School Principal on Non-Classroom Action 9, A
Call From a School Secretary or the School
Principal to the Parents of Students
After the Student Has Been Absent
For 3 Days, 6 Days, 9 Days,
12 Days, and 15 Days

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F-ratio

5

3.68

2.36

Within Groups

127

1.56

Total

132

xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

Between Groups

An F-ratio of 2.29 is required for statistical significance at the
.05 level.
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TABLE 27
Matrix of Mean Differences* for Fisher ' s Least Significant
Difference Multiple Comparison Procedure on Non-Classroom
Action 9, A Call From a School Secretary or the School
Principal to the Parents of Students After the Student
Has Been Absent For 3 Days, 6 Days , 9 Days,
12 Days, and 15 Days

Gl

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

Gl

~

-.28

- .38

-.48

+. 58

-1. 37**

G2

X

~

+.66

-.20

+.86

-1. 09

G3

X

X

~

-.86

-.20

- 1.75**

G4

X

X

X

~

+1.06**

- .89

GS

X

X

X

X

~

G6

X

X

X

X

X

-1. 95**
~

* Table entries computed by subtracting column mean from row mean.
** Statistically s ignificant at the .05 level .
Abbreviations:

Gl
G2
G3
G4
GS
G6

-

one to three years
four to six years
seven to nine years
ten to twelve years
thirteen to fifteen years
sixteen p lus years***

*** A small n in experiential group sixteen to e ighteen years resulted
in combining it with the nineteen plus years experienti a l group.
Research Item 19 , recognizing students for outstanding attendance
by utilizing a Student of the Month Award in conjunction with a $10.00
gift was found to differ s i gnif icantly at the .05 level.
variance results are presented in Table 28.

Analysis of
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TABLE 28
ANOVA Among Years Employed as a California Continuation
High School Principal on Non-Classroom Act i on 19 ,
Recognizing Students For Outstanding Attendance
by Utilizing a Student of the r1onth Award in
Conjunction With a $1 0.00 Gift

Mean
Squares

F- ratio

5

2 . 83

2 . 35

Within Groups

102

1. 20

xxxx

Total

1 07

xxxx

xxxx

Source of
Variation

Between Groups

Degrees of
Freedom

An F- ratio of 2.32 is required for statistical significance at the
. 05 level.
To determine where the differences existed, a series of multi ple
comparisons us i ng Fisher ' s Least Significant Multiple Comparison Procedure was utilized .

The level of significance among the groups was a t the

.05 l evel and results are presented in Table 29.

Recognizing students

for out standing attendance by utilizing a Student of the Month Award i n
conjunction with a $10.00 gift was perceived a more effective non- c l ass room action in combating student truancy by California continuation high
school principals employed as a California continuation high school principal for one to three years, four to six years , and seven to nine years
than by those empl oyed from thirteen to fifteen years .

This reveals that

the three l east experienced groups perceive this non - classroom action in
combating student truancy a mo re effective action t han one more experi enced group.
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TABLE 29
Matrix of Mean Differences* For Fisher ' s Least Significant
Difference Multiple Comparison Procedure on Non-Cl assroom
Action 1 9 , Recognizing Students For Outstanding Attendance
by Utilizing a Student of t he Month Award i n Conjunction
With a $10 . 00 Gi f t

Gl

G2

G3

G4

GS

G6

Gl

so

+.02

-.21

+ . 64

+1.21**

+.14

G2

X

so

-. 2 3

+ . 62

+1.19**

+.12

G3

X

X

~

+. 85

+1.42**

+. 35

G4

X

X

X

so

+.57

- . so

GS

X

X

X

X

so

G6

X

X

X

X

X

-1. 07
~

*

Tab l e entries computed by s ubtracting column mean from row mean.

**

Statistically significant at the .OS l evel .

Abbreviations:

Gl
G2
G3
G4
GS
G6

-

one to three years
three to six ye ars
seven to nine years
ten to twelve year s
thirteen to f ifteen years
sixtee n plus year s ***

*** A small n in experi ential group sixteen t o e i ghteen years resulted
i n combining it with the nineteen plus years experi enti a l group .
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Research Item SA, daily notes are effective i n combat ing student
truancy was found to differ significantly a t the . 025 l evel.

Analysis

of variance results arepresented in Table 30 .
TABLE 30
ANOVA Among Years Emp loyed as a California Continuation
High School Principal on Non- Classroom Action SA,
Daily Notes Are Effective in Combating
Student Truancy

Source of
Variation

Degrees of
Freedom

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Mean
Squares

F- ratio

5

3.32

2.93

95

1. 13

xxxx

100

xxxx

xxxx

An F- ratio of 2.71 is required for statistical significance at the
. 025 level.
To determine where the differences existed a series of multiple
comparisons using Fisher ' s Least Significant Difference Hultiple Compari son Procedure was utilized.

The level of significance among the groups

was at the . 05 level and results are presented in Table 31.

Dai l y notes

was perceived a more effective non- classroom action in combating student
truancy by California continuation high school principals employed as
California co ntinuation high school p rincipa ls from one to three years ,
four to six years, and t en to twelve years than by those employed from
thirteen to fifteen years.

This reveals that the two least experienced

groups and one moderately experienced group perceive this non -classroom
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action in combating student truancy a more effective action than one
more experienced group .

TABLE 31
Matrix of Mean Differences* for Fisher ' s Least Significant
Difference Multiple Comparison Procedure on Non-Classroom
Action5A, Daily Notes Are Effective in Combating
Student Truancy

G3

G4

G5

G6

+. 64

+. 07

+1. 50 **

- .40

~

+.21

-.36

+1. 07 **

- .03

X

X

~

-. 57

+.86

- .23

G4

X

X

X

0

+1 . 43**

+.33

G5

X

X

X

X

0

G6

X

X

X

X

X

Gl

G2

Gl

~

+.43

G2

X

G3

-1.10

0

*

Table entries computed by subtracting column mean from row mean.

**

Statistically significant at the . 05 level .

Abbreviations:

Gl - one to three years
G2 - four to six years
G3 - seven to nine years
G4 - ten to twelve years
G5 - thirteen to fifteen years
G6 - sixt een plus years***
*** A small n in experiential group sixteen to eighteen years resulted
in combining it with the nineteen plus years experiential group.
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Research Item 25, police officers stopping high school aged
students not in school during school hours to determine the reason for
being off campus, and if student not off campus for a valid reason (i . e .,
medical appointment), student is taken to a reception cente r where a
school official calls parents to pick up student and forwards student
name to school of attendance was found to differ significantly at the
.025 level.

Analysis of variance results are presented in Table 32.
TABLE 32

ANOVA Among Years Employed as a California Continuation
High School Principal on Non- Classroom Action 25,
Police Officers Stopping High School Aged Students
Not in School During School Hours to Determine the
Reason For Being Off Campus , and If Student Not
Off Campu s For a Valid Reason (i . e . , Medi cal
Appointment) Student is Taken to a Reception
Center Where a School Official Calls Parents
to Pick Up Student and Forwards Student
Name to School of Attendance

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Squares

F- ratio

5

4.23

3 .07

Within Groups

123

l. 38

xxxx

Total

128

xxxx

xxxx

Source of
Variation

Between Groups

An F- r atio of 2.67 is required for statistical significance at the
.025 level .
To determine where the differences existed, a series of multip le
comparisons using Fisher's Least Significant Difference Multip le Comp ari son Procedure was utilized.

The level of significance among the groups

was at the .05 leve l and results are presented in Table 33.

Police
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TABLE 33
Matrix of Mean Differences* for Fisher ' s Least Significant
Difference Multiple Comparison Procedure on Non-Cla ssroom
c tion 25, Police Officers Stopping High School Aged
Students Not in School During School Hours to
Determine the Reason For Being Off Campus , and
if Student Not Off Campus For a Val id Reason
(i.e ., Medical Appointment) Student is Taken
to a Reception Center Where a School Official
Calls Parents to Pick Up Student and Forwards
Student Name to School of Attendance

Gl

G2
-. 65**

G5

G6

G3

G4

-.27

-.4 8

+. 95**

-.87

Gl

~

G2

X

~

+.38

+.17

+1. 60**

-. 22

G3

X

X

~

-.21

+1.22**

-.6 0

G4

X

X

X

~

+1.43**

-. 39

G5

X

X

X

X

~

G6

X

X

X

X

X

- 1. 82 **
~

*

Table entries computed by subtracting column mean from row mean .

**

Statistically significant at the . 05 level .

Abbreviations:

Gl
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6

-

one to three years
four to six years
seven to nine years
ten to twelve years
thirteen to fifteen years
sixteen plus years***

*** A small n in experiential group sixteen to e i ghteen years resulted
in combining it with the nineteen plus years experiential group.
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officers stopping high school aged students not in school during school
hours to determine the reason for being off campus, and if student not
off campus for a valid reas on (i.e., medical appointment) student is
taken to a reception center where a school official cal l s parents to
pick up student and forwards student name to school of attendance was
perceived a more effective non-classroom action in combating student
truancy by al l other groups of California continuation high school principals based upon years of employment as a Ca lifornia continuation high
school principal than by those employed from thirteen to fifteen years.
Respondents employed as a California continuation high school principal
from four to six years also perceived this non-classroom action in combating student truancy more effective than those employed from one to
three years.

This reveals the continued negative tendency in response

by those employed as a California continuation high school principal from
thirteen to fifteen years , in addition to disagreement within the two
least experienced principal groups.
Response of California continuation high school principals to
research Item 27 , p l ease utilize this section to inc lude any practices
from your experience that you have found effective in combating student
truancy, yielded one hundred seventy three responses .
research Item 27 are presented in Appendix E.
presented in Table 34.

Responses to

Quantity of responses are

Category of response for those most frequently

cited are presented in Table 35 .

The most common response to research

Item 27 was reaffirmation or justi f ication or response to research Items
1-26.

Unclassified responses were the nex t most common category .

practices not appearing in research Items 1 - 26:

Two

having realistic expec -

tations for student work a nd behavior , and r eferring truant students to
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TABLE 34
Response of California Continuation High School Principa l s
to Item Number 27 , Please Utilize This Section to Include
Any Practices From Your Experience That You Have Found
Effective in Combating Student Truancy (n=l46)

Quantity of Response

Number

No Response

66

One Response

47

'I\Yo Responses

10

Three Responses

8

Four Responses

4

Five Responses

5

Six Responses

4

Seven Responses

1

Eight Responses

0

Nine Responses

0

Ten Responses

1
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TABLE 35
Most Frequently Cites Response of California Continuation
High School Principals to Item Number 27, Please Utilize
This Section to Include Any Practices From Your
Experience That You Have Found Effective in
Combating Student Truancy (n=l46)

Response

Number

Reaffirmation or justification of response
to Items 1-26

67

No Comment

66

Unclassified response

15

Having realistic expectations for student
work and behavior

9

Refer truant student to Student Attendance
Review Board

9

Contact probation officer if student is on
probation and having an attendance problem

7

Care about students - have a positive
school climate

6

Contact welfare worker if student is on
welfare and having an attendance problem

5

Students make up time for unexcused
absences

5

Eliminate compulsory attendance laws or
make them realistic

5
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a Student Attendance Review Board, received nine responses each.

Con-

tacting a probation officer if a student is on probation and having an
attendance problem received seven responses.
school climate received six responses.
responses each:

Fostering a positive

Three practices received five

contacting a welfare worker if student is on welfare

and having an attendance problem, students making up time for unexcused
absences, and eliminating compulsory attendance laws or making them
realistic.

All other responses to research Item 27 received fewer than

five responses.

Summary

The purpose of this study was to gather and apply appropriate
statistical treatments to the perceptions of California continuation high
school principals relative to the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating student truancy.

This study was also designed to develop a

prioritized listing of various non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy and to determine if significant differences exist in the perceptions of California continuation high school principals based on respondent's school size determined by the number of certificated staff
members, sex, years of employment in education, years of experience in
California continuation education, and years employed as a California
continuation high school principal .
One hundred eighty six California continuation high school principals were randomly selected to participate in this study.

One hundred

forty six usab le research questionnaires were returned, which equated to
a 78 percent sample return.
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Results of statistical treatme nts to address the study ' s p urpose
were presented in thi s chapter .
sented the study's population.
biographic data .

The first section of this chapter p r eThe second section presented respondent ' s

The third section presented f indings relative to t he

s tudy ' s s ix research questions.

The relative importance of the non-

c lassroom actions in combating student truancy as perceive d by California
continuation h igh school principalswereidentified.

One significant dif-

ference was found to exist in the perceptions of the effectiveness of
non-class room actions in combating student truancy based upon school
size .

Six s ignificant differences were fo und to exist in the per cepti ons

of the effectiveness of non- classroom actions in combating studenttruancy
based upon sex .

No significant differences were found to exist i n the

perceptions of the effective ness of n on - classroom action s in combating
student truancy based upon year s of empl oyment in education .

No signi -

fican t differences were found to exist i n the perc eptions of t h e effect ive ness of non - c l assroom actions in combating s tudent truancy based
upon years of e xperience in Cal ifornia continuation education .

Five

s ignificant differences were found to exist in the perceptions of the
effective ness of non - c l assroom ac ti ons in combating student truancy based
upon years of empl oyment as a California continuation high school principal.
In Chapt er 5 the study is s ummarized , significant findings are
discussed, conclusions are drawn based upon stu dy findings , and recommendations for future study are presented .

Chapter 5

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS,

RECO~mENDATIONS

This chapter is divided into four sections.

The first section

provides a summary of study purposes, questionnaire development, sample
selection, data collection procedures, and statistical findings.

The

second section discusses the results of the statistical findings.
third section presents conclusions based upon study findings.

The

The final

section presents recommendations for future studies about student truancy
in California continuation high schools .

Summary

Student truancy is a major problem confronting schools and the
communities which the schools serve.

In California, continuation high

schools have been legislated, in part, to address this problem at the
high school level.

The purpose of this study was to gather and analyze

the perceptions of California continuation high school principals having
field based experience in, and daily exposure to, dealing with this
problem.

Specifically, the purpose of this study was to gather and apply

appropriate statistical treatments to the perceptions of California continuation high school principals relative to the effectiveness of nonclassroom actions in combating student truancy.

In addition to develop-

ing a prioritized li s ting of effective non-classroom actions in combating
student truanc y , the data was treated to determine if significant differences existed among perceptions based on staff size, sex of
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respondent, years employed in education, years employed in Ca l ifornia
continuation education, and years employed as a California continuatio n
hi gh school principa l .
A review of the literatur e identifying non - classroom act ion s,
those actions undertaken outside the instructiona l classroom, considered
effective in combatin g student truancy was conducted.

From this lit er -

at ur e review, a li st of non-classroom actions in combating studen t
truancy was ident if ied.

This li st was then submitted to a panel of

experts who were aske d to review it and to add non- c l assroom ac ti ons,
from their experience , which they felt were effect i ve in combatin g
student tr u a n cy.

Examination of panel responses yie l ded fourteen items

which members felt were effective in combating student truancy.

This

l i st was resubmitted to the panel which resu lt ed in ten of the fou r teen
items being synthesized into e ight and being included in the research
questionnaire.
committee.

One q u estion was added by concensus of the dissertation

All research questions were content va l idated and the

research questionnaire was validated.

Reliability of the research

questionnaire was accomplished u tilizing the test-ret es t method.

Only

these items reliab l e at the .OS l eve l of significance were examined in
t hi s study.
The study 's population consisted of Ca li fornia continuation hi gh
school prin cipa l s in sites with at least one f ull time certificated staff
member.

Prin cipals wh o served on the pane l of experts, va l idation panel,

and initial reliability study were removed from t he sample population.
A random sampling of one -half of the remaining principals of sma ll , medium,
a n d l arge California continuation high schools was then conducted.

Using

t h e greates t number in each category resulted in a sampl e popul ation of
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186.

One hundred forty six usable research questionnaires were returned,

which equated to a 78 percent sample return.
Data generated from usable returns were tabulated to address the
purpose of this study .

To address research Question One, a mean score

was determined for each item, and items were ranked in order of perceived
importance.

To address research Questions Two through Six, an analysis

of variance was utilized to determine if significant differences existed
at the study ' s identified level of significance.

Where significant dif-

ferences existed a series of multiple comparisons using Fisher ' s Least
Significant Difference Multiple Comparison Procedure was utilized.

The

level of significance for the purpose of this study was established at
the .OS l evel for all calculations .

Only those items statistically sig-

nificant at the .O S level, or at a greater level of significance, were
presented and discussed.
Chapter 4 presented statistical findings addressing the intent of
this study.

The relative importance of non-classroom actions in combat-

ing student truancy as perceived by California continuation high school
principals were identified.

One significant difference was found to

exist in the perceptions of the effectiveness of non-classroom actions
in combating student truancy based upon school size .

Six significant

differences were found to exist in the perceptions of the effectiveness
of non-classroom actions in combating student truancy based upon sex.
No significant differences were found to exist in the perceptions of the
effectiveness of non - classroom actions in combating student truancy based
upon years of employment in education.

No significant differences were

found to exist in the perceptions of the effectiveness of non-classroom
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actions in combating st udent truancy based upon years of experience in
Ca li fornia continua tion ed u cation.

Five s i g nificant differences were

found to exist in the perceptions of the effectiveness of non-classroom
ac tion

in combating st udent truancy based upon years of employment as a

Ca l ifornia continuation high schoo l principal.

Statistical Findin gs

This sect ion will d iscuss each of th e research qu estion s compris ing the purpose of the st udy.

The prioritized listing of effec tive non-

c la ssroom actions in combating stud e nt truancy wi ll be d i scussed fi rs t ,
followed by discussion of statistical findings by re spondent' s school
size, sex, yea rs of e mp l oyment i n ed u cation , yea rs of experience in
Ca li fornia continuation education, and years e mplo ye d as a California
cont inu ation hi gh school principa l .
Question 1. What is the r e l ative importance of
t he variou s non- c la ssroom actions in combating
student truancy as perceived by t he prin cipals
of Ca l iforni a continuat i on high schoo l s?
Four non-classroom actions r ece ive d a me an scor e o f 4 . 00 or
grea t er .

Three of th e t o p four non- class r oom act i ons in comba t ing stu -

den t tru anc y invo lve d s t aff meeting with and assistin g stud e nt s wit h per ceived prob l ems, r e l ation ship s , and jobs.
involved contactin g parents.

The other non- c l assroom action

Percentage r espon se to t hree of t h e top

fo ur n on- c las sroom actions i n combating st ud e nt truancy ind icated fie l d
bas ed exp e ri e n ce b y Ca l iforni a con tinu a tion h igh sch oo l principals .

On e

of the top four received a relative l y lower percentage respon se i nd icating
fie l d b ased inexperience by Ca li fo r nia continuat i on hi gh school p r incipa l s .
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Thirteen non-classroom actions received a mean score between 3.99
and 3.00.

Ten of the thir t een received a mean score between 3.99 and 3 . 50.

Of these ten, two received a mean score between 3 .99 and 3.75, with the
balance receiving a mean score between 3.74 and 3 . 50.
thirteen received a mean score between 3.49 and 3 . 25 .
score between 3.24 and 3.00 .

Three of the
None received a mean

Percentage response to nine of these four-

teen non-classroom actions in combatin g student truancy indicated wide
field based experience by California continuation high school principals .
Four of these thirteen received a relatively l ower percentage response
indicating field based inexperience by Ca liforni a continuation high
school principals.
Six non-classroom actions received a mean score between 2.99 and
2.00 .

Three of the six received a mean score between 2 . 99 and 2 . 50, and

three received a mean score between 2.49 and 2 .00.

Percentage response

to two of these six non - c l assroom actions in combating student truancy
indicated wide field based experience by California continuation high
school principals.

Four of these six received a relatively low percent-

age response indicating field based inexperience by California continua tion high school principals.
Two non-classroom actions received a mean score below 1 . 99.
received mean scores between 1.99 and 1.82.

Both

Percentage response to one

of these two non-classroom ac tions in combating student truancy indicated
field based experience by California continuation high school principals.
The other received a relatively low percentage response indicating field
based inexperience by California continuation high school principals.
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Question 2. Are there significant di ffe ren ces
among t h e three g roups of Califo rnia continu a tion hig h school principals, based upon the
number of certificated staff memb ers, regarding
th ei r perceptions of the effectiveness of non classroom actions in combating student truancy?
Perceptions of ef f ective n on-cla ss room actions in combating
student truancy were exami ned to determine if significant differences
existed based upon th e size o f re s pondent's schoo l .

One significant dif-

ference was found to exist within the twent y seven items compri sing the
re search questionna ire.

Principals of small California continuation high

schools perceived dev e loping a school-business community par t ne rs hip
whereby bu s ine sses provide part - time employment to students contingent
upon their regular attendance at school a more effective non-cl assroom
action in combating student truancy than did principals of medium California continuation high schools.

Question 3 . Are there significant di ffe ren ces in
the way California continuation high school prin cipals perceive the effectiveness of non-cl assroom
actions in combating s tudent truancy based upon
the sex of the respondent?
Perceptions of effective non- classroom actions in combating student
truancy were examined to det e rmine if significant differences e xis t ed ba sed
u pon responden t 's sex.

Six significant differences were found to exist

within the twe nt y seven non-classroom ac tion s comprising the r esea rch
questionnaire.

Three significant differences were f o und t o exist in r ecog -

ni z ing students for good att e ndance.

One was fo und to exist in sta ff

me et ing with "casua l truant s " and developing a posi tive rel at ionship, on e
was found to exist in jointly arran ging s tudent schedules, an d one was
f ound to exist in staff meeting weekly to discuss student progre ss .

In
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each case where a significant difference existed based upon respondent's
sex, female California continuation high school principals

perc~ived

the

non-classroom action in combating student truancy t o be more effective
than their male counterparts .
Question 4. Are there significant differences in
the way California continuation high school principals perceive the effectiveness of non - classroom
actions in combating student truancy based upon
the respondent's years of employment in education?
Perceptions of effective non- classroom actions in combating
student truancy were examin8d to determine if significant differences
existed based upon respondent ' s years of employment in education.

No

significant differences were found to exist in the perceptions of
California continuation high school principals based upon years of
employment in education.
Question 5 . Are there significant differences in
the way California continuation high school principals perceive the effectiveness of non-classroom
actions in combating student truancy based upon
the respondent's years of e xperience in California
continuation education?
Perceptions of effective non-classroom actions in combating
student truancy were examined to determiu e if significant differences
existed based upon respondent's years of experience in California continuati on education.

No significant differences were found to exist in

the perceptions of California continuation high school principals based
upon years of experience in California continuation education.
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Question 6 . Are there significant differences in
the way Californi a continuation high school principals perceive the effectiveness of non-classroom
actions in combating student truancy based upon
the respondent ' s years of employment as a California
continuation high schoo l principal?
Perceptions of effective non - classroom actions in combating
student truancy were examined to det ermine if significant differences
existed based upon respondent's years of employment as a California continuation high school principal.

Five significant differences were

found to exist within the t wenty seven non-classroom actions comprising
the research questionnaire .

Significant differences were found to exist

in three non- classroom actions involving contacting parents, in one nonclassroom action involving school district and police department joint
truancy efforts, and in one non-classroom action involving recognizing
students for good attendance.
In each of the five cases wher e s i gnificant differences existed
based upon respondent's years of employment as a California continuation
high school principal, those employed from thirteen to fifteen years
perceived each item as being less effective in combating student truancy
than did other experiential groups .

Although in two non-classroom actions

mul tiple differences were present, this reveals a consistent negative
tendency in response by this one experientia l group to non-classroom
actions in combating student truancy.

Specifically, at the .05 level of

signif icance, all experiential groups perceived a call from a school
secretary to the parents of absent students on the day of absence a more
effective non-classroom action in combating student truancy than did the
thirteen to fifteen years experiential group .

The ten to twelve and

sixteen plus years experiential groups perceived a call from a school
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sec retary or the school principal to the par ent s of stu dents a fter the
s tudent has been absent for 3 days , 6 days, 9 days , 12 days , and 15
days a more effective non - classroom action in combating student truancy
than did the thirteen to fifteen year experi e ntial group.

The sixteen

plus year experient i a l group also perceived this non- classroom action
in combating student truancy to be mor e effective than d i d t he one to
three year and seven to nine year experiential groups.

The one to three ,

four to six , and seven to nine year experiential groups perceiv ed
recognizing students f o r outstanding attendance by utilizing a student
of the month award in conjunction with a $10.00 gift a more effec tive
non- classroom action in combating student truancy than did the thirteen
to fifteen year e xperiential group.
At the .025 leve l of significance, the one to t hre e , f our to s i x,
and t e n to twelve year experiential groups perceived daily notes to
parents from teachers a more effective non- classroom action in combating
student truancy than did the thirteen to fifteen year experiential group.
All experiential groups perceived police officers stopping h i gh school
aged students not in school during school hours to determine the reason
for being off campus, and if s tuden t not off campus for a valid reason
(i.e . , medical appo intment) stud ent is taken to a r eception center where
a school official calls parents to pick up stud ent and forwards student
name to school of a ttendanc e a mo r e effective non- class r oom action in cornbating student truancy than did t he thirteen t o fifteen year experientia l
group.

The four to six year e xpe riential g roup al so perceived this non-

classroom action in combating student trua ncy to be more effective than
did the one to t hree year experiential group.
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Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to gathe r and apply appropriate
stati stica l treatments to the perceptions of California continuation
high school principals relative to t he effectiveness of non- classroom
actions in combating student truancy.

In addition to develop ing a prior-

itized li sting of effective non-classroom actions in combating studen t
truancy the data was treated to determine if significant differences
existed among perceptions based on staff size, sex of respondent, years
employed in education, years employed in California continuation educa tion , and years employed as a Cal ifornia continuation high school prin cipal.

The following conclusions were drawn from the data:
1.

~hich

There are non-classroom actions in combating student truancy

California continuation high school principals perceive as being

more effective than others.

Mean s cores o f research items range from

4.06 to 1.82 on a five point sca le.

Non- classroom actions found more

effective in combating student truancy by California continuation high
school principals were generated from the panel of experts and not the
literature review .
ar~

All research items generated by the panel of experts

found within the first fourteen actions and are at , or above, a mean

score of 3.50.

All research items with a mean score below 3.50 were

generated from the literature review.

This supports the use of a panel

of experts to identify actions not found in educational literature when
conducting r esearch studies.

This also supports this study ' s contention

that a need existed to gather perceptions of California continuation high
school principals relative to what they consider effecti ve non - c l assroom
actions in combating student truancy in their schools.

2.

There are non- classroom actions in combating student

truancy which California continuation high school principals have more
experience with than others.
47 percent .

Experiential responses range from 97 to

Fifteen research items, ranging from 97 to 83 percent,

comprise the more experientia l group.

Twelve research items, ranging

from 74 to 47 percent, comprise the lesser experiential group.

Non-

classroom actions found within the more experiential group consist of
eleven actions in combating student truancy generated from the literature review and four generated by the panel of experts .

Non- classroom

actions found within the lesser experiential group consist of eight
actions in combating s tudent truancy generated from the literature
review and four generated by the panel of experts.

All items generated

by the panel of experts receiving a mean score of at least 3 . 50 indicates
a lack of published research identifying effective non-classroom actions
in coniliating student truancy within California continuation high schools .
3.

Although school sites, individuals, a nd situations are

unique , based upon a mean score above 3 . 0 a nd a high percentage of field
based e xperiential use, the following non-classroom actions in combating
student truancy in California continuation high schools shoul d be con sidered for continued use:
A.

Discovering reasons for student truancy and then working
toward a solution.

B.

Teachers volunteering to meet 1 to 1 with students experiencing truancy and academic failure to establish a caring
relationship between themselves and stu dents.

C.

A call from a school secretary to the parents of absent
students on the day of absence.
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D.

Dividing students among staff (approximately 20 students
per staff member) thereby enabling staff to develop a personal relationship with students, staff members calling
daily on student absences within his/her group, and staff
members meeting after a specified number of days with
students in his/her group and their parents/guardians.

E.

Arranging truant student schedules jointly (principal,
student, and parents/guardians) to more closely meet the
needs of the student.

F.

A weekly call to the parents of truant students te l ling
about the quality of student work, assignments missed,
attendance and tardies .

G.

Police officers stopping high school aged students not in
school during school hours to determine the reason for being
off campus , and if student not off campus for a valid reason
{i . e ., medical appointment) student is taken to a reception
center where a school official calls parents to p ick up
student and forwards student name to school of attendance .

H.

Staff meeting weekly to discus s student progress .

I.

School recognition for outstanding attendance i n the form of
monthly movies, ribbons after 9 weeks, and a certificate
accompanied by an "Attendance Star" T- shirt presented at an
all school assembly .

J.

A call from a school secretary or the school principal to
parents of students after the student has been absent for
3 days, 6 days, 9 days , 12 days, and 15 days.
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K.

Developing a contract between the school and parents of a
truant student to improve student attendance, and if attendance is not improved , referring the case to the courts.

L.

Police officers conducting a series of 1 day random sweeps
throughout the school year stopping high school aged students not in school during school hours to determine the
reason for being off campus , and if student is not off campus for a valid reason (i.e ., medical appointment) student
is taken to a reception center where school personnel call
parents to come for and return student to school .

4.

Although schoo l sites, individuals a n d situations are unique,

based upon a mean score above 3 . 0 and a low per centage of field based
experiential use, the following non-classroom actions in combating student truancy in California continuation high schools should be considered for continued use:
A.

Developing a school - business community partnership whereby
businesses provide part-time employment to students contingent upon their regular attendance at school.

B.

Teachers volunteering to develop a positive relationship with
5 identified "casual truants" from the previous school year .

C.

Presenting theater tickets to students earning a minimum
number of credits throughout a month (number of credits
dependent upon number of school days in the month) and who
have perfect , or nearly perfect, attendance.

D.

Awards for good attendance in the form of tickets to athletic
events (i.e ., tickets to "A's" baseball or entertainment
events) .
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E.

Recognizing s tudents for outstanding attendance by utilizing
a Student of the Month Award in conjunction with a $10.00
gift.

5.

Although school s ites , individual s and situations are unique ,

based upon a mean score below 3.0 and a high percentage of experiential
use , the fol l owing non-class room actions in combating s tudent truancy in
Ca lifornia continuation high s chool may not be considered for use:
A.

Daily or weekly note s to parents f rom teacher s.

If, however,

note s are utilized, daily notes received a higher mean score
than did weekly notes.
B.

Denial of class credit after a specified numbe r of unexcused
c l ass abse nces in 1 quarter or semester.

C.

Denial of c lass credit after a specified number of class
absences in 1 quarter or semester .

6.

Although schoo l sites , individuals , and situations are u nique ,

based upon a mean score below 3 . 0 and a low percent age of experiential
use , the following non-cl assroom actions in combating student truancy in
Cali fornia continuation high s chools may not be consider ed for us e:
A.

I dentifying possib le truants from the previ ous year and sending a series o f 4 l etters in 1 semester; letters sent before
sch oo l begin s , after 4 weeks of school, after 9 weeks of
schoo l, and at the e nd of the firs t semester identifying
absences and projecting absence rate .

B.

A se ries of 6 steps , one step taken after a truan cy and each
step invol ving a t l east a paren t-admini strator contact and
cu lminating in an expul sion reques t for the balance of t h e
semester.
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c.

Paying a student $.25 for each day the student attends all
classes up to a ceiling of $5.00 per month.

D.

Assigning a student to 5 days of after school classes after
a specified number of class absences in 1 quarter or semester, and allowing student to return to class after success fully completing after school classes or transferring stu dent to a continuation high school after unsuccessfully com pleting after school c la sses .

E.

Denial of class credit after a specified number of class
absences in 1 quarter or semester with a doctor's excuse not
counting toward class absences and students able to make up
absences by attending schoo l on Saturday.

7.

One significant difference was found to exist in the percep-

tions of California continuation high school principa l s of effective nonclassroom actions in combating student truancy based upon the size of
the schools ' certificated s taff.

Principals of small Ca lifornia continu-

ation high school s perceive developing a school-business community
partnership whereby businesses provide part- time employment to students
contingent upon their regular attendance at school a more effective nonclassroom action in combating student truancy than did principals of
medium California continuation high schoo l s.
8.

Six significant differences were found to exist in the percep-

tions of Californi a continuation high school principals of effective nonclassroom actions in combating student truancy based upon respondents '
sex.

Three significant differences were found to exist in meeting with,

or about, students and three in positively recognizing students for increased attendance.

In each research item when a significant difference
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existed based upon respondents ' sex , female California continuation high
school pr incipals perceived the non-classroom action in combating student
truancy to be more effective than their male counterparts.
9.

No signi fi cant differences were found to exist in the percep-

tions of California continuation high school principals of effective nonclassroom actions in combating student truancy based upon respondent's
years of employment in education.

There is continuity of perception even

though two major groupings, ll to 15 years and 21 to 30 years, were found
t o exist.
10.

No significant differences were found to exist in the percep-

tions of California continuation high school principals of effective non classroom actions in combating student truancy based upon respondent's
y ears of experience in California continuation education.

There is con-

tinui t y of perception even though 47 percent of the population has from
l to 6 years of experience in California continuation education.
11.

Five signifi cant differences were found to exist in the per-

ceptions of Californ i a continuation high school principals of effective
non - classroom actions in combating student truancy ba sed upon respondent ' s
years of employment as a California continuation high school principal,
even t hough 68 percent have been employed from 1 tu 6 years .

Although

on two items multiple differences existed, on all items one experientia l
group consistently perceived actions as being less effective , which
reveals a negative tendency in response by this one experientia l group.
When discounting this one negative experiential group there exists continuity, with minor exception, in perception based upon respondent's
years of employment as a Ca lifornia continua tion high school principal.
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Recommendations for Future Study

Student t ruancy i s a national problem.

Thi s study on high

school student truancy has attempted to address a portion of this problem , however much sti l l remains to be done.

The fol l owing recommenda -

tions for f urther r esearch studies are made :
1.

It is recommended that a replication of t his study be con-

ducted uti l izing principal s of California comprehens i ve high schools,
j unior high schools , and elementary schoo l s to identi fy their percept ion s of e ffective non-classroom actions in combating student truancy .
2.

It is recommended that a study be conducted surveying

counselors assigned to California continuation high schools , comprehensive high schools, and junior high schools to i dentify t he ir perception s
of effective non-classroom actions in combating student truancy .
3.

It i s r ecommended that a study be conducted s urveyi ng

tea cher s, students, and parents of stude nts assigned to Cal ifornia con tinuation high schools, comprehensive high schools , junior high schools ,
and elemen tary schools to ide ntify t heir perceptions of effec t ive non clas sroom a ctions in combating student truancy .
4.

It is recommended that a follow up study be conducted among

California continuation high schoo l s utilizing non- classroom actions
i dentified in this study with a mean s core of 4 . 00 or gr eater, to determine if the perce ntage o f studen ts mee ting gradua t ion requirement s and
gaini ng a diploma , or pas s ing t h e Cal ifornia High School Proficiency
Exami nation , a re greater than those not utilizing t hese non-clas sroom
actions in combating student truancy.
5.

It is recommen ded that a fo ll ow up study be conducted util-

izing non- classroom actions i dentifi ed in this study wi t h a mean score
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between 3.99 and 3.50 , with non-classroom actions in combating student
truancy restated to narrow their focus.
6.

It is recommended that a study be conducted among California

continuation high schools which demonstrate success as indicated by
greater than average student attendance, meeting of graduation requirements and gaining of a diploma, or passage of the California High School
Proficiency Examination to determine strategies which they utilize.
7.

It is recommended that a study be conducted among California

continuation high schoo l voluntary a nd involuntary transfer students to
determine successful strategies in combating student truancy within these
g roups.
8.

It is recommended that a follow up study be conducted to

determine why statistically significant differences e xisted in the perceptions of effective non-classroom actions in combating student truancy
based on respondent's sex.
9.

It is recommended that a follow up study be conducted to

determine why statistically significant differences existed in the perceptions of effective non-classroom actions in combating student truancy
based upon respondent's years of e1npl oyment as a California continuation
high school principal.
10.

I t is recommended that a study be conducted to ascertain the

educational position respondents held prior t o their assignments as a
California continuation high school principal in order to determine their
attitude toward continuation high school students, or to determine if nonclassroom actions in combating student truancy are perceived differently .
11.

I t is recommended that a study be conducted to determine if

differences exist in reducing student truancy when parents are contacted
by a person as opposed to a mechanical system .
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

Thi s surveY IS p:.1 rt of a doc torJI dissertation being cond ucted at th e Lin1versit \ of' thl' Pacili c. The dJs'c~ta 
ti on deals with the perc~ ption s of California ContinuatiOn H1g h School Princ ipal s reg~rdin g cftccuvc non c lassroom
actions (a ction s undertake n outside the instructi o nal classroom) in co mbating student truan cy. 'You . the chief snc
administrative officer of a California Continuation High School, can make a n important contribution to th e body
of knowledge co ncern ing student truan cy and Continuation Education in California.
Please take a few minutes to complete this survey. Mark only those items which you know are. or are not.
e.ffective in combatmg student truancy based upon your experience. If you have had no experience with an item.
please mark unknown. 'r(mr responses will be kept confidential and used only in combination with other response'
from principals of California Continuation High Schools. I woul d be most appreciative if you would send me your
respome utilizing the enclosed stamped return envelope the day you receive thi s survey. If thi s ts not poss ible. please
complete and ma il th e survey no later than JUNE 26, 1985.
Thank yo u very much to r your most valuable assistance.
BACKGROUND 1!1\FORMAT!Oi\'

C Female

1. Sex : 0 Male

2. Year:; cmrloyed in Educatton:

1-5

0 6-10
3. Years of

cxperienc~

CJ 11-15
0 16-20

C 21-25

0 26- 30

in Californi" Con1inuation Education: C 1-3
0 4-6

[j

7-9

0 10- 12

4. rear' employed as a California Continualion High Schoo l Principal: 0 1-3
0 4-6
5. Number of full time. on site, cenificated staff at your school:

~

1-3

G 4-6

c

13- 15

0 19+

[J 16-18

0 7-9
0 10-12

~ IJ -15

19 +

'-' 16- 18

0 7+

Please complete each question by circling the number which most accurately reflects your experience. If you have had no experience,
please mark unknown .
I

~

Strongly Disagree

3 = Agree

5

Strongly Agree

I. Denial of class credit after a specified number of class absences in I quaner or
sem~sl~r

Unknown

2

3

4

2 ._ Denial oi class credit ..after a specified number of unexcused class absences in I quaner
or scm::.stcr is effective in combating student truancy . ........... .. .
Unlmown

2

3

4

Unknown

2

3

4

5

Unknown

2

3

4

5

is effective in combating student truancy...

5

3. ;)cniai of class credit atier a spc,ci fied nwnbcr of class absences in I quaner or
semester with doctors' e.>:ouses not counting toward class absences and students able to
make up ab~cnccs by anending school on Saturdays is effective in combating student
truc.tnL) . ..

4. A.'5ignm& a student to 5 days of aflcr school classes after a specified number of class
absences in I quaner or !.emcster, and allowing student to return to class after succcssfull~· completing after school clas~cs or transferring student to a Continuation High
School after unsuccessfull y completing after school classes is effective in combating
stu denl truancy. . ... ..... . .. ....... ......... ...... . .... .

5. Note' to parents from teachers arc effective in combaung student truancy..

No

If yes ,

dail y notes arc effective in combating student truancy........ , , .

Unl-.nown

3

4

5

weekly notes are effective in combating student truancy.

Unknown

2

3

4

5

Unknown

1

3

4

7. Identifying possible truants from the previou s year and sending a se ries of 4 letters in
I semester: lett~ ~' se nt before sc hool hegms, after 4 weeks of school, after 9 wceb of
school , and at the end of the f~rst semester identifying absences and projecting absence
rate is effecti ve in combating student truancy.
Unknown

2

3

4

8. A call from a school secretary to the parents of absent students on the day of absence is
effective in combating student truancy.
Unknown

2

3

9. A call from a school secretary or the school principal w the parents of students after
the student has been absent for 3 days , 6 days, 9 days, !2 days. and 15 days is
effective in combating truancy . . .

Unknown

2

3

4

5

assignments missed , attendance, and tardies is effective in combating student truancy. .

Unknown

2

3

4

5

II. Developing a contract between the school and parents of a truant student to improve
student attendance, and if attendance is not improved refe rring the case to the couns is
effective in combating student truancy.

Unknown

2

3

4

5

6. A series of 6 steps, one step taken after a truancy and each step invol ving at least a
parent-adminis trator contact and culminating in an expulsion request for the balance of
the semester is effective in combating st udent truancy.
...........

5

5

!0. A weekly call to the parents of truant students telling about the quality of student work ,
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un kn own

3

4
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and e.tc:.tdcnw.:
1~

cflcctive in combi:Hmg student truancy·.

14. Swff meeting weekl y to discuss student

pro~re s s is efkctivc in combating student

truan cy.

!5. Dividing studcnt5 among staff !approximatel y 20 students pee staff member) the reby
enabling staff to develop a persona l relatio nship with student,, _ sta fl me mber> calling
daily on student absences within his/ her group. and staff membe rs meeting after a
specified number of days with students 111 hisiher group and their pa re nts,guMdiarb is
Unknown

1

3

4

5

Unknown

2

3

4

s

17. Arranging truant student schedules jointl y (principal. student. and parc ntSI)!Uardian s) to
Unknow n
more clo"IY meet the need s of the student is effective in combating stude nt truancy..

2

3

4

5

effcc1ive in combatin!! student truancy.

16. Discovering the reasons for student truancy and then working toward a solution
(i .e .. alienated then get involved . if famil y o r personal proble ms then help in finding a
counse lor. if unable to succeed in classwork then pro\"idc a workabl e en\"ironment and
work which can be done ) i; effective in combating student truancy.

18. School recognition for outstanc: r.g atte ndance in the form of monthl y movie,, ri bbon s
after 9 weeks. and a cenificatc accompanie d hy an "Attendance Star" T- shirt preseme d
Unknown

2

3

4

5

19. Recognizing students for outstanding attendance by utilizing a Student of the Month
Award in conjunction with a $10.00 girt is elkctive in c ombating .student truancy. .

Unknown

2

3

4

5

20. Av."<lrd s for good attendance in the form of tickets to athletic events (i .e .. tickets to
"A's" baseball ) or cnteruunmem events are effective in combating student truancy.

Unlinown

3

4

5

at an all sc hool assembly is effective in comba1ing studem trua ncy.

21. Presenting theate r ticket> to students earning a minimum number of credits throughout
a month (number of c redi ts dependent upon number of school davs in the month) and
who have perfect, or nearl y perfect , attendance is effective in combating studem
unknown

2

3

4

5

Unknown

2

3

4

s

23. Deve loping a schl'ol -busine:.s community ·partnership· whereby businesses provide
pan-ti'Tle cm p loy m~nt to srudents contingent upon their regular attendance at school is
............ . ... . . . .
efiect ive in comb:,ing stude nt truancy.

Unknown

2

3

4

5

24 . Threatening to puli a stude nt 's work per mi 1 is effecti ve in combating stude nt truancy.

Unknown

2

3

4

5

25. Pol ice oflicers stopping hir h school at~cd students not in sc:hool du ri ng sc hool hours to
determine the reason for b ~ mg oif campus. and if student not off campus for a valid
reawn (i.e. , medical appointment) student is taken to a reception center where a school
offic ial call s parents to pid: up student and forwards student name to sc hool of
Unknown
anendancc is effective in combating student truancy.
.. .... . · ··· · · ·

2

3

4

5

26. Police officers conducting a series of I day random sweeps throughout the school year
stopping high school aged studenl' not in school during school hours to determine the
reason for being off campus, and if student is not off campus for a valid reason
(i.e .. medical appointment) stude nt is taken to a reception center where school personne l
call parents to come for and return student to school is effective in combating truancy. Unknown

2

3

4

5

truancy. ... .

22. P.•ying a student $.25 for each day the student attends all classes up to a ceiling of
$5.00 per month is effect ivc in combating student truancy.

T/. Please utilize this section ro include any practices from your experience that you have
found effecti ve in combating student truancy.
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NEWARK UNifiED 0CHCDL DI0TRICT
5715 Musick Avenue • P. 0. Box 385
Newark, California 94560
Area Code 415 • 794·2141

BOARD

OF

EDUCATION

REED B . SLADEN . PRESIDENT
ROSS W. WESTOVER, CLERK
ERNEST M. ANTONIO. MEMBER
ANDREA FRANCIS , MEMBER
SANDRA SUBLETT , MEMBER
ADMINISTRAT ION
RUBEN G . PETERSON. PH.D.
£UPERI NTENDENT

BETTY A . PACHECO . ED.D.
ASSOCIATC:

May 3 1, 1985

SUPERINTENDENT

ORTON W . BENSON . JR .
ASSISTANT SUPER INTENDENT

Dear Continuation High School Principal,
I am conducting a research project for a doctoral dissertation
under the auspices of the University of the Pacific, School of Education.
The dissertation de als with the perceptions of California Continuation
High School Principals regarding effective non classroom actions
(actions undertaken outside the instructional classroom) in combating
student truancy.
You have been r andoml y selected from the California Continuation
High School Principal population to participate in this research
project. Since only a portion of the population is included in this
research project, your responses are extremely important. Responses
will be kept confidential and used only in combination with other
responses from principals of California Continuation High Schools.
Your response to the questionnaire is crucial in light of the
dirth of empirical r esearch on California Continuati on Education. Your
cooperation and assistance in completing and returning the questionnaire
during th is busy time of the school year is appreciated. The insights
you h ave gained from experience may lead to greater student attendance
within, and possibly beyond , the California Continuation High School
student population.
I would be most appreciative if you would send
your response utilizing the enclosed stamped return envelope the day
you receive this letter. Thank you very much for y our most valuable
assistance.

Sincerely,

~l1~
40895 Amapola Drive
Fremont , California 94539
( 415) 656 3789

AN EQ UAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION E M PLOYER
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APPENDIX C
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT FOR TEST/RETEST
RELIABILITY BY RESEARCH ITEM
RESEARCH
ITEM

RESEARCH
I TEM
1.

.57

(p=. 001)

13.

.47

(p =. 006)

2.

. 52

(p=.002)

14.

. 50

(p=.003)

3.

.59

(p=.OOOS)

15.

.37

(p=.03)

4.

.45

(p=.008)

16.

.39

(p=.02)

5.

. 62

(p= .OOOS)

17 .

. 52

(p= . 002)

SA .

.45

(p=.008)

18.

.55

(p=.001)

SB .

. 45

(p= . 008)

19 .

.54

(p=.00 1)

6.

.60

(p=.OOOS)

20.

.42

(p=.015)

7.

. 62

(p=.0004)

21.

.44

(p=.009)

8.

.46

(p=.007)

22.

. 62

(p=.OOOS)

9.

.39

(p=.02)

23.

.34

(p= . OS)

10.

. 36

(p=.04)

24.

.32

(p=.06)

11.

.45

(p= . 008)

25.

.47

(p= . 007)

12.

.73

(p=.0001)

26.

.44

(p=.009)
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5715 Musick Avenue • P . 0 . Box 385
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BOA RD

OF

EDUCATION

REED B . SLADEN. PRESIDENT
ROSS W . WESTOVER . CLERK
ERNEST M . ANTONIO . MEMBER
ANDREA FRANCIS, MEMBER
SANDRA SUBLETT. MEMBER
ADMIN I STRATION
RUBEN G . PETERSON . PH .D.
SUPERINTENDENT

BETTY A. PACHECO . Eo . D .
A SSOCI ATE

June 21, 1985

SUPE R I N T E N D E N T

ORTON W. BENSON. JR .
A SSISTANT

SUPERINTENDENT

Dea r Continuation High School Principal,
Three weeks ago you received a letter from me requesting your
assistance in completing a questionnaire for a doctoral research project.
The research project is being conducted under the auspices of the
University of the Pacific, School of Education, and dea ls with the
perceptions of California Continuation High School Principals regarding
effective non classroom actions (actions undertaken outside the
instructional classroom) in combating student truancy.
You were randomly selected from the California Continuation
High School Principal population to participate in this research project.
As of this date I have, unfortunately, not received your response.
Since only a portion of the population is included in this research
project, your response is extremely important. Please be assured that
your responses will be kept confidential and used only in combination
with other responses from principals of California Continuation Hi gh
Schools.
As I stated three weeks ago, your response to the questionnaire
is crucial in light of the dirth of empirical research on California
Continuation Education. Your valuable assistance in this research
project may lead to greater student attendance within, and possibly
beyond, the California Continuation High School student populat ion .
Please send your response utilizing the enclosed stamped ret urn envelope
the day you receive this letter. Thank you very much for your most
valuable assistance.

Sincerely,

~f(~
George Mathiesen
40895 Amapola Drive
Fremont, Californ i a 94539
(415) 656 3789

AN E OUA.L OPPORTUNITY AND AF F IRMATIVE A C TION EM PLOY E R
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CO~rnENTS

ADDED TO QUESTIONNAIRES

Reaffirmation or Justification of Answers 1-26.
1.

We believe the parent/school contacts are best.

2.

Positive phone calls work wonders.

3.

Phone calls from me every day the student is absent.
I have even called parent at work.

4.

We go out into our district to visit the parents once
a week. We contact them on a 1 on 1 basis. We report
the truancy to the parent with the student present
(most of the time) then try to work out an agreement
such as:
phone calls, notes, parents bringing student
to and from school, or even attending classes with the
student.
The parents feel that we are interested in
their student because we are taking the time and
effort to visit them in their homes. Very seldom do
we meet with less t han full cooperation.

5.

Tie the parent into the l earning process with an
informal contract along with the student.

6.

Recognition in form of red backing on the time card
student carries and making a big deal of it, i.e.,
red card goes to front of any line.

7.

Show film.

8.

Have a stroking conference to praise the student s.

9.

Send complimentary noti ces horne.

10.

Daily Parent Contacts.

11.

We u se "time off" instead of tickets.

12.

School-parent contracts.

13.

School-student contracts.

14.

Frequ ent horne contacts.
as negative.

15.

Weekly cash award for perfect attendance ($3.00).

Positive feedback as well
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16.

10 speed bicycle given each quarter to student with
best attendance.

17.

We are a very small school usually between 10 and 15
students. Our most effective methods involve calling
home quickly.

18.

Lastly, I've threatened to revoke and in some cases
have revoked work permits with a high degree of
effectiveness. A job and money seems to be a high
priority for some students. Since they need a
work permit to obtain a job, they usually comply
with school requirements .

19 .

Daily contact with their parents. Rewards for
good attendance. Parent-teacher conferences .
Counseling students and parents .

20.

We make daily calls or calls after no more than
2 days .

21.

Because of the relatively small size of our school,
we require both a call from the parent and a note
the followi ng day. If we do not hear from the
parent then we will attempt to contact them.

22.

I suspect that the answer to minimize truancy is
a combination of "stick-carrot " factors .

23.

Mainly contacting parents when truancy becomes
known .

24.

Personal contac t rather than l e tters always more
effective. Monetary awards are ill egal.

25.

# ' s 12-17 have been the most effective approaches
- then success will encourage more success .

26 .

We use items 12, 13 , 14 ,1 5, 16, 17, 18, 19 , 25 , 26.

27 .

Phone ca l ls to parents within an hour's time of
the s tudent' s "ditching " (from school), asking
the parents to retrieve the missing student and
return them to school that day .

28.

Obviously, from my responses, you see that I believe
the emphasis should be placed on the positive.
These are various - rewards, r ecogni tion , "Where
were you today - we missed you" calls, etc .

29.

Re #8 & 9 - we guarantee a cal l to parents if a
student is absent and the parent has not called.
We start calling at 10 : 30 a . m. Secretary makes
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daily calls. Principal calls on persistent
absences, truancy, tardies - any pattern of
absence. Plus, a mid-quarter attendance report
is sent home with individual teacher progress
reports .
30.

This relates to questions 1, 2, 3, 4. We give
positive credit for people who attend. They
cannot earn credit unless they are in attendance.

31.

Working directly with student has been more
effective than parental conferences on a
regular basis.

32.

Perfect attendance certificates and a walletsized perfect attendance card are issued to each
student who has missed no class period througho ut
the week.

33.

An attendance contract is signed by the student,
parent and principal.

34 .

The most effective method we have used is a
variation of the division of students among
teachers in an advisory capacity and having
those teachers responsible for clearing absences
of their advisees by calling parents on a daily
basis. Parents are encouraged to call in and
become more actively involved in getting students
to school. This is a lot of work for teachers
but it pays off with 80% ADA (in a large school).

35.

Personal attention.

36.

Contact with family.

37.

Individualized instruction.

38.

#15 above - every teacher has a telephone to
make immediate contact on the day student doesn't
show.

39 .

Our experience has been very positive in this area
by having teachers be responsible to contact students/parents regarding attendance and productivity,
Establishing expectancy levels along with recognition
and rewards is a better motivating factor for students.
There is however , a need for a process. We use
contracts for non-performance/attendance with speci fic consequence s that are enforced!

40.

The biggest help we have had is the daily phone
calls to parents . We have a 4 hr. a day caller.
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41.

Give positive reinforcement for good attenders.

4 2.

Involve community (job) t o visit schoo ls and
discus s importance of good attendance .

43.

Students must not be penalized academical ly to
improve attendance.

44.

A mark in a subject must reflect (primarily)
proficiency.

45.

A separate measure should be used for attendance.

46.

Daily calls from teacher.

47.

Weekly written evaluation sheets of student's
productive hours/attendance and attitude.

48.

Brainstorm, sharing of ideas in staff rap session.

49.

Telephone calls to parents at midnight.

SO.

Telephone calls to parents at work.

51.

Our teachers are each responsible for 20 students
and they make parent contact at home or work whenever a student is absent. Also we have detention
after or before school. If student cuts all da y
he owes us 3-1/2 hours and the school work.

52.

I firmly believe in staff involvement with students
to get at the causes of truancy.

53 .

Many of the above!

54.

Strong family/school relationship maximizes
efforts towards limiting truancy.

55.

Bringing community agencies and businesses into
your family/school relationship is effective .

56.

Any reward process is effective towards improving
student achievement, attitude and attendance .

57 .

Clearly, the above efforts for our particular
school have produced many positive results,
including a 70% r etention rate, coup led by a
93% attendance rate .

58.

While paying students may be effective it is
probably not a very "moral" alternative - why not
pay all students to attend school? Why pay only
students with truancy records? ?
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59.

Planning with students and parents what courses
and number of credits will be needed each session
to achieve their goal of graduating. Frequen t
review of these p l ans and evaluation of progress
toward goals helps most.

60.

Very short rewards. During a targeted month I
have given out a piece of candy (lollipop, sucker,
candy cane, gurnball) for each credit comp l eted.
Attendance signif i cant l y rose when student success
was immediately noticed and rewarded .

61.

Perfect attendance rewards are effective.

62.

Letter of commendation for weekly perfect attendance plus free ice cream and pie - was n ot
effective in combating student truancy.

63 .

More horne contacts the better.

64 .

St ress individual attention.

65.

Recognize with awards ($10.00 per month at record
store), monthly movie, field trip at semester.

66.

Use positives - negatives have a l ready been tried
and haven't worked.

67.

Use rewards to get results when dealing with
truancy problems.

Unclassified Response
1.

Continuation school students are in continuation
school because traditional methods have not worked,
why continue the same thing again?

2.

Refusing to re - enrol l runaways in the same school .

3.

Not allowing students to re-enroll i n the sma ll er
continuation schoo l.

4.

The majority of truants are frustrated with low
achievement at school, dysfunctioning family
situations and factors which may preceed enrol lment in school . Does the district feel that it
is its duty to help such students compensate?

5.

Out of our contro l - but parents who are in control .

6.

Policies should be estab li shed for truancies lack
of achievement, etc. However I dislike your
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approach of 4 step - 6 step etc. We need the
flexability of handling each individual based
on situation and personal circumstances. This
does not back us into a corner and make us like
the comprehensive H. S.
'

7.

I have not found an effective means to correct
truancy problems- - Too many "hard core".

8.

Several of the items which we marked unknown,
sound like good ideas: we've just never tried
them.

9.

Poor attendance coupled with academic failure are
the primary reason for placement in our school.
The hard core truants daily needs outside the
school far outweigh the long range needs of a high
school diploma. We have tried a number of reward
systems which work for a few students for a short
period of time, but have found no so l ution to the
truancy problem .

10.

Any of these techniques will work with an average
comprehensive school student. Most of them are in
place in our district in some form. These techniques, nor any technique I know, other than court
assigned confinement on weekends, etc., will work
on the typical passive resistant/aggressive or compulsive continuation student (most of them).
Neither rewards nor most punishments are effective
for very long. The parents have very little control
of the kids. All my answers are weak answers and
can be either agree or disagree depending on the
kid and whether you are talking comprehensive H.S .
kid or Continuation kid.

11.

Many of the activities listed would be effective
for some students, at various grade levels. Some
would be very counter productive, especially for
continuation students.

12.

Truancy is really a symptom of a much more serious
problem(s) that should be addressed not just
truancy alone!

13.

When you find a good working program, please write.

14.

No diploma. Work on CHSPE or GED. Basic skills
living skills and work permit. This has been
working for us.

15 .

More attention paid to truancy the more effective
truancy program you have.
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Have Realistic Expectations for Work and Behavior
1.

Recognizing the student for who they are and
rewarding just tha t instead of waiting until
they do something " good" .

2.

Pr oper placement of students in c l asses.

3.

Teachers - teachin g to the correct level of
difficulty.

4.

Discussing alternatives for the student that
is n ot going to be successfu l in traditiona l
sch ool setting!

5.

Treat attendin g sch oo l as a privi l ege - work
with student on the design of his / her curri culum to achieve his/her goa l s.

6.

We u se a leve l system which makes use of good
behavior, attendance, productive work . High
level st uden ts are al l owed to do extra work for
extra credit, go o n field trips, get off every
oth e r Friday. Lower level students lose privi l eges and may be eventually dropped after many
par ent/p.o. contacts and conferences .

7.

Apply different practices to individual students what is effective for one is not effective for all .

8.

Employing realistic expectancies in classroom
work and behavior on campus is a good practice to
combat truancy.

9.

Providing a " success - oriented " curriculum is
essential.
Students need hope to replace
former discouragement .

Refer to SARB
1.

Schoo l attendance review board process.

2.

Student Attendance Review Board (SARB)

3.

We do not go directly to the courts for assistance
unl ess there i s a crime involved. We still have a
great working SARB. Meets as necessary or monthly.
Our local PD includes a schoo l administrator a n d
sweeps the town about every 3 weeks . Our youth services
officer is out there every day. Any school age student
gets a free ride to his/her school. We are a small
community and can do that .
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4.

Involvement of SARB .

5.

I make it a policy to refer truants to SARB as
soon as a problem is identified.

6.

SARB referra l .

7.

Target e l ementary students with attendance prob l ems
and work with family ear l y - possibly refer to SARB
ear l y.

8.

Estab li sh site Schoo l Attend an ce Review Terms (SART) ,
pr incipals/counse l or/teach er conferences - letters,
ca ll s, repo rt s etc . Schedule ad jus tment etc.
(Court invo l vement)

Contacting Probation Officer if on Pr obat i on
1.

Work c l ose l y with ou tside agencies. (We l fa r e , Pro bation, CYA, Emp loyers) Ke ep them informed.

2.

Tell proba tion officer.

3.

School attendance can be part of pr obat ion
requirements .

4.

If a st ud ent is on probation, the school can effec tively use the services of their probation officer
as a means to det er tr ua n cy.

5.

Call homes/parents/probation off i cers/we l fare/etc .
to put teeth into our attendance concern.

6.

If student is on probation - c l ose work with pro bation officer helps.

7.

Co - operat i ng with probation officers .

Care f or Stude nt s - Positive Atmosphere
1.

It is important to create a " togetherness " atmos phere within the schoo l site. Bu ena Vista Hi gh has
been quite effective in granting or depriving certain
priviledges on the outcome of t h e total group
behavior.

2.

Providing a nice atmosphere for the st udents .

3.

Positive schoo l c l imate, overal l. Staff that truly
cares with stud ents having that perception.
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4.

The kids would rather be here than in some of the
homes they come from.

5.

Caring.

6.

Care for students so they want to be h ere .

Making Up Time for Unexcused Absences (hour for hour)
1.

Blue card if miss more than allotted days. Blue
card stays 20 minutes extra each day for schoo l
service, no breaks all day, no elective classes,
no activities or sports.

2.

Having students make up most of the class time
mis sed.

3.

Make up time for s us pen sions (hour for hour).

4.

Make up time for unexcused absences (hour for hour).

5.

Saturday school.

Contacting Welfare Workers if on Welfare
l.

Coincidentally, many of those who are truant are also
recipients of some form of state aid; thus it is
extremely effective for us to call such agencies as
the County Welfare Office.

2.

Welfare should be taken away if parents aren't
responsible enough to see that students get to
school.

3.

Call home s/parents/probation officers/welfare/etc
to put t eeth into our attendance concern.

4.

Co-operating with welfare workers.

5.

Attach AFDC to education, mis s (x) days, lose (x)
money. Have (5) years to finish HS, if und e r 18
then no more AFDC - if 18, 2 years then no AFDC.

Eliminate Compulsory Attendance Laws or Make Realistic
l.

The courts need to put press ure on parents whose
children are habitually truant. (fine $500)

2.

The laws of the state must be changed to effectively
deal with the problem of truancy. SARB's can 't deal
with the problems o f 16-17 year o ld truants. The
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courts don't want to deal with this age bracket
nor does probation.
3.

There should be some consequences for not attending
schools at least a minimum of 15 hours a week or 5
hours with 30 hour a week job. My concern is that
students know nothing will really happen if they
don't attend and they "thumb their nos e " at the
system. The y can't learn if not here and no diploma
lessens job opportunities . We have a law on the
books which can't be enforced. I feel we need laws
with teeth or change the law.

4.

I think if we stop requiring students to attend
school by law, there will be a drop in attendance
the first year. Then it will improve by student
choice.

5.

Truancy is a very complex and perplexing problem .
what works with one student or students is not
always what works with another segment of your
student body. For every truant _student there is a
set of circumstances or variables that have a relationship with that particular student's environment,
goals, etc. If students are under 18 years old,
parents should be held accountable for that student's
school attendance by the court system. If enough
parents are hauled into court due to t he ir youngster's
truancies, then and only then will the message be
conveyed to other parents that school is mandatory
and a must for a just and operable civilization.

Make Horne Visits
1.

Horne visits when phone contact is not made .

2.

Horne visits by staff.

3.

Performing horne visit/parent conferences.

4.

Horne visits with school nurse or welfare (CPS).

Do not Admit Student Unless Student and Parent Attend
Pre-entrance Screening
1.

We have an intensive intake session in which
students/parent /guardians are apprised of the
conditions a nd l aws .

2.

Have stude nt s/parents sign California Ed Code
(copy attached).
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3.

Test and counse l during orientation to make sure student is properly placed at a level he is comfortable.

4.

Do not admit a student, unless both student and
parent attend a pre-entrance screening and orienta tion. At this time student and parent sign a contract
which states the minimum standard of punctuality, atten dance and productivity and also lists consecutive steps
of consequence. Consistent follow-up by office and
staff is extremely essential if this policy is to be
effective .

Independent Study
1.

Threaten to check student out

2.

Project Move (sheet enclosed)

3.

Student Furlough (sheet enclosed)

4.

Independent study High School - attendance one night
a week - do work at home. If the student is not
motivated, this does not work.

Positive School Climate - Nice Place To Be or Come
l.

Provide much one on one help.

2.

Offering a relaxed and warm atmosphere on campus
adds to attendance.

3.

Allowing students to organize various activity days
adds to their p l easure of being at school . "Funky
Fridays (outlandish dress), Freaky Hat days, Back wards Day (everything in reverse order) "

Parent Conferences During Parent's Work Hours
l.

It has been extremely effective for us to telephone the
employers of the parents and leave a message with the
employer or business that it is necessary for me to
contact the parent to discuss the student's attendance.

2.

Truants must know there will be consequences, that
they will be sure and immediate . Daily calls to
parents of absent students (even at work) are appropriate . We avoid notes and insist on verbal
verification for excused absences.

3.

Parent conferences during parent ' s work hours.
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Parent Education on Parenting
1.

Individual counseling with student and parent realistic educational/career plans.

2.

There is a strong need for parent education too many parents no longer have effective control
or have given up - I have heard too many parents
say over and over again what can I do ....

3.

Parent involvement is essential to keep the
students in school. Attitudes that are counterproductive are the most difficult elements in
dealing with truancy . We ran a therapy sect ion
on site to deal exclusively with attitudes and
made some progress in turning students around.

Denying Activities (bowling, ball games) if Unexcused
Absences Prior
1.

Not allowing students to participate in
recreational activities.

2.

Truants not allowed to go on field trips.

3.

Also student activities being denied if there are
any unexcused absences for several days prior to
an activity, e.g. going bowling, ball game, etc.

Use Positive Rewards
1.

Name and date carved in on wall plaque, publicity
in paper - 2-1/2 elective credits for 100, 5 for
200, 5 for 300. Late to school counts against
them.

2.

REWARD not punishment must be the philosophy of
the school.

Parents Attending School with Students
1.

Student's mother attends school with the student
each day he is truant (lovingly called "Mother's
Day)!

2.

Parents attending school with students.
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Detention
1.

Students who are tardy or truant from school are
required to make up lost time by serving after
school detentions and/or Saturday Detentions.
If
a student is late to school he/she would normally
serve a 1-2 hr. detention. All truancies are made
up through after - school detentions.
Students with
habitual tardies or truancies might be given a
Saturday Detention in addition to after-school
detentions . Time spent in detentions (both types)
may be u sed toward ADA per our State Dept.

2.

Detention is still the most effective way to
reduce attendance problems.

Matching Student and Staff Personalities
1.

Assigning specific teacher advisor duties.

2.

Matching personalities where possible between
student/teacher.

Put Student in Charge of an Important Project
1.

Put students in charge of an important project.

2.

Assigning students to some type school project
sometimes helps.
I have had fairly good success
in this area such as our year book staff etc.

Relevent Curriculum
1.

Develop a curriculum that means something to
students in a personal way . We find that some
of these kinds of classes (Personal Growth) have
90% attendance.

2.

A positive curriculum meeting the needs of
students.

Computer Attendance Program
1.

Computerized attendance program.
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Consistency in Administration of Rules
1.

Consistency in administering the rules is an
effective method of combating truancy (Hard
Head, Soft Heart).

Parents Delivering Students to School
1.

Parents delivering students to school.

Small Classes
1.

Small classes.

Five Dot System
1.

We require 2.5 credits per week and a student must
attend at least 15 hours. If either of these mini mum expectations are not met a "dot" is given.
After 5 "dots" the student is suspended for three
days. If five dots occur i n t h e same semester
again, the student may not return for the year.

No School on Friday
1.

Buy outs - student clocks in 15 hours Monday Friday and if productive - needs not be in school
Friday.

1.

Attendance award - take good attenders to lunch.

Lunch

Pick Up Student
1.

If t he student has no valid reason to be absent
I go to the house and get them. Generally speaking
this implied threat gets most reluctant attenders
to schoo l without me having to ac t ually go out and
get them .

Students Call Peers
1.

Work in teams of 3 and students call peers to
come to school.

